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A NEW GENUS OF SCHILBEID CATFISHES FROM THE DECCAt~ 
(INDIA).l 

By C. V KULKARNI, M.Sc., PH. D., Taraporevala Marine Biological 
Station, Department of Fisheries, Bombay. 

INTRODUCTION. 

During one of the fish collecting expeditions to locate sources of fry 
and fingerlings suitable for pond culture, a peculiar catfish, with promi
nent teeth on the undersurface of its tapering snout, was discovered in 
the Krishna river in the Satara District. Occurrence of such external 
teeth in catfishes appeared rather unusual. Superficially, the fish 
resembled Pseudeutropius acutirotris (Day) of the Irra,vaddy river, 
but closer examination of the vornero-palatine teeth and its air-bladder 
revealed that it belonged to a new genus in the Schilbeid group. 
Rora's (1941) exhaustive treatment of this group of fishes confirmed my 
results. 

The new genus is designated as Neot1'opius and the species as Khava
lchor, the specific name having been derived from its local name in the 
type locality. The genus and species are described in detail in the 
following notes. 

Genus NEOTROPIUS nov. 
Diagnostic features.-Fishes of the Schilbeid type with eight barbels 

and a tapering snout having teeth on its under surface. Head moderately 
small and depressed. Branchiostegals nine. Mouth inferior, jaws being 
comparatively wide like Euselachian jaws. Cleft of the mouth hardly 
reaching below the anterior orbital margin. Eyes large and without 
adipose lids. They are situated behind and above the angle of the jaw 
and are partly on the inferior surface of the head. Nostrils patent; 
the posterior ones more or less logitudjnally disposed and considerably 
apa-rt. The anterior ones tubular and situated near the edge of the 
snout. Vomero-palatine teeth in separate patches. Vomerine teeth 
in a continuous crescentic band covering a wide area on the palate. 
Palatine teeth in two small patches on either side, widely separated from 
the vOlnerine. Barbels eight in number; two nasals, two maxillary 
and four mandibular. Mandibular barbels arise close to the margin of 
the lower jaw and their basis are almo,st in a transverse line. Nasal 
barbels arise at the base of the posterior nostrils. A comparatively small 
dorsal fin with a short serrated spine and five or six rays. A small adipose 
fin also present. Pectoral spine truncate, ending abruptly into a curved 
denticulation and serrated internally. 

Air-bladder large, abovate in shape and somewhat flattened dorso
ventrally. It is moderately thick,valled and q.ivided internally into 
three incomplete chambers . It comes in contact with the abdominal 
pa~ieties above' "the pectoral fin and gives rise to blister-like areag when 
seen from outside. 

IPublished with the kind permission of the Director of Fisheries, Bombay. 
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N EOTROPIUS KHA V ALeHOR, gen. et Spa nov. 

B. IX; D.1/6-7 ; .A. 2-3/22-33; P. 1/7; V. 1/5; C. 17. 

N. klla.valchor has a graceful form ,vith a slllall depressed head and 
a high back, on the summit of w'hich is the dorsal fin (text-fig. la). The 
body is moderately compressed and rather deep in the anterior half. 
The dorsal profile is ahuost a straight line ascending fronl the tip of the 
snout to the insertion of the dorsal fin from ,vhence it descends abruptly 
and proceeds posteriorly in a slight curve up to the base of the caudal fin. 

~-~ 
e. 

-::: 

d. 
EXPLANATION OF TEXT-FIGURES. 

TEXT-FIG. I.-a. Lateral view of ~Neotropili8 kltat'alcnor Spa nov.: X I} ; b. Vent.ral 
aspe?t. of hea.d of s.arne : ~ 11 ; C. Upper dentit.ion and air-bladder of same: X I1d. Upper 
dentJ~lO~ of Juvenl!e speCImen (60 mm.) of sa~e ; e. Upper dentition of P8ezuieutropiu8 
athtnnolde8 (BI.) (07 mm.) X2j/. Upper dentItion of same (100 mm.) : X Ii (after Hora,) 
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The ventral profile is uniformally arched but it is slightly straightened 
belo'w the dorsal fin. 

The head is short and somewhat tapering; length of the head being 
contained 4t tilnes in the length of the fish. Width of the head is con
tained fronl 1·5 to 1·6 times and height at the occiput 1·4 to 1·7 times in 
length of the head. The inter-orbital space is slightly convex, smooth 
and covered with subcutaneous layer. Above this space, there is a 
shallo\v, Inedian, longitudinal groove which ends at the base of the occipital 
process. The occipital process is long and slender. Its width at the base 
is contained 5 times in its length and it reaches the basal bone of the 
dorsal fin. 

The mouth is ,vide and situated o'n the ventral side. It is almost 
devoid of lips except at the angle of the jaws (text-fig. 1b). The cleft 
of the mouth does not extend beyond the anterior margin of the eyes. 
The denticulated part of the upper jaw extends over the entire under
surface of the snout excepting the tip. Teeth within the gape of the 
jaw are depressible and villiform with thin apices slightly curved inside, 
while the teeth on the undersurface of the snout are cuneiform in shape. 
The latter occupy two extensive sub-triangular patches which form promi
nent convex dentigerous pads, on the snout. Apices of most of these 
teeth are slightly bent, those on the sides pointjng outwards and the rest 
pointing forwards. On the lower jaw, teeth are found on the internal 
as well as external aspect of the mandibles. Those on the inner aspect 
are slender and villiform like the teeth within the gape of the upper jaw, 
while those on the outer margin are thicker and stronger somewhat like 
the teeth on the snout. The outer teeth, however, form a very narrow 
band as compared to the extensive patches on the undersurface of the 
snout. 

The teeth on the palate are in three separate patches (text-fig. Ie). 
The vomerine teeth are in a continuous crescentic band running almost 
parallel to the rounded margin of the upper jaw. The palatine teeth 
form two very small irregular patches, one on either side of the mouth. 
They are minute and widely separated from the vomerine teeth. 

The eyes are prominent and without adipose lids. They are situated 
just on the lateral margin of the head, so that half of their diameter can 
be seen in the dorsal aspect and the other half in the ventral aspect. 
They are almost in the middle of the length of the head. Their diameter is 
contained 4·5 to 4·6 times in the length of the head, 1·6 tiInes in the length 
of the snout and about 2 times in the width of the inter-orbital space. 
The inter-orbital space is convex and is covered with subcutaneous layer. 

The nostrils are wide apart; the anterior nostrils are situated near the 
antero-Iateral margin of the head. They are raised and tubular, but 
their openings, instead of being vertically upwards like a tube, face for
wards like a cowl of ventilators in ships. The posterior nostrils are 
more or less longitudinally disposed and have an oblong opening ,vith 
thin margins around them. They are widely separated, space bet,Yeen 
them being twice the distance between anterior and posterior nostrils 
on each side. There are eight barbels, one nasal pair, one maxillary and 
tWO mandibulary pairs. The nasal barbels extend beyond the posterior 

la 
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margin of the eye. The maxillary barbels extend slightly beyond the 
posterior extrelnity of the pectoral fin. The outer mandibular pair 
extends slightly beyond the base of the pectoral fin and the internal pair 
reaches the base of the pectoral spine. Maxillary barbels for a short 
distance from their base, pass through grooves or folds in the skin 
which extend up to the posterior edge of the eyes. The gill openings 
are wide, the gill membranes overlapping each other at the isthmus. 
In front of and above the isthmus the upper chin folds form a small 
pouch. In the ventral region of the pectoral girdle, there is a small 
median depression with slightly rugose surface, which may be helpful 
to the fish in steadying itself on the body of its victim. 

The pectoral fin is moderately developed and hardly reaches below 
the insertion of the dorsal fin. In younger specimens, however, it is 
slightly longer. The pectoral spine of the :fin is strong, short and peculi
arly developed. It is not pointed, as in most other fishes, but terminates 
bluntly into a truncated extremity. On the posterior face, it has strong 
denticulations about 8 to 13 in number. Proximal dents are slender and 
smaller but distal ones stronger and larger, the last dent being curved 
inwards like a hook and its extremity being rather truncated. A thin 
membrane from the truncated end of the spine grows out for a short 
distance and terminates along with other fin rays. The truncated end 
is so irregular that it sometimes appears like the broken end of a spine 
with a membrane regenerated on it. 

The dorsal fin is situated between the pectoral and pelvic fins but 
nearer the latter. It has a strong but slender spine which is serrated 
internally. It is shorter than the t'w·o or three rays that follow it. Its 
outer surface is almost smooth except at its distal end where there are 
3 or 4 barb like serrations which, with the internal serrations, make it a 
formidable structure like a spear with basally directed barbs on either 
side. The adipose fin is small but well-marked. It is situated on the last 
quarter of the base of the anal fin. The pelvics are rather well-grown as 
compared to the pectoral and dorsal fins. They reach the anal fin. The 
anal is moderately long, its length being contained 4·5 times in the total 
length of the fish. The caudal is forked and well-developed in structure. 

The depth of the body is cont!1ined 4 to 4·4 times in the length of the 
fish without caudal and the least height of the caud'al peduncle is about 
1·4 to 1·6 times in its length. 

In the living condition, the fish is almost silver grey in coloration. 
In formalin, however, the specimens appear bleached, the grey or brown 
grey colour being confined only on to the back. A pair of triangular dark 
areas are Seen in the occipital region and an indistinct dark blotch at 
the base of the caudal fin. The caudal blotch is not present in some forms. 

The air-bladder is obovate in form with its narrow end pointing post
eriorly (text-fig. Ie). It is somewhat thick-walled and flattened dorso
ventrally. It is divided internally into three chambers, one anterior and 
two posterior, by a T-shaped vertical partition (text-fig. 2b), the trans
verse partition being slightly incomplete. The anterior chamber re
presents almost i of the bladder and is disposed transversely. The post
erior chambers are formed by the longitudinal division of the remaining 
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part of the bladder. The T-shaped partition is supported by several 
fibrous colulnner strands extending up and down which strengthen the 
dorsal and ventral walls of the bladder (text-fig. 2a). The dorsal surface 
of the anterior chamber is closely applied to the bony elements of the 
vertebral column and on this account appears to be divided into two 
longitudinal halves in the dorsal aspect. Its ventral surface is 

TEXT-FIG. 2.-Neotropius khavalchor sp. nov. a. Vertical section of air-bladder showing 
vertical partitions and supporting columner strands: X 2 ; b. Horizon tal section of air
bladder: X Ii; c. Stomach and intestines: X It. 

smooth but slightly undulated; the bladdt;r is comparatively large and 
covers the entire width of the fish at its base. It is attached to the abdo
minal parieties above the pectoral fin, the area of contact manifesting a 
blister-like appearance from outside. The stomach ha.s no intestinal 
caeca (text-fig. 2c). 

Type-local·ities.-Krishna river near Islampur, District Satara, and 
Panchaganga river near Kolhapur, Bombay State. 

Holotype.-(F • • • .}. Zoological Survey of India} Indian Mu,:;euluJ 

Calcutta. 
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RELATIONSHIP OF NEOTROPIUS. 

N eotl·opius, is closely related to Pseudeulropius Bleekar. It differs 
frOln the latter mainly in the forin of dentition on the palate and the 
nature of the air-bladder. The difference, though not very outstanding 
otherwise, is of H generic importance in Schilbeidae to which N eotropius 
belongs. The g~nus Pseudeutropius was proposed by Bleekar to accom
modate Eutrop£us branchypopterus in which the teeth on the palate, as 
ljuoted by Rora (1937), were described as "Dentis vomerini in vitam 
tranversam dispositi, palatini distincti nulli" A year later, however, 
Bleekar revised this definition and stated "Dentis vomero-palatini in 
vitam transversam indivism dispositi " 

Gunther (1864) who examined a typical specimen of Bleekar's P
branchypopterus atatt-'d that its vomerine terth "form a very narrow 
band which is angularly Lent, and continuous with the palatine teeth". 
Weber and de Beaufort (1913), who described the same species, state that 
its dentition consists of " minute teeth in narrow ba.nds on the jaws; 
on the verner in two small patches connected by an angular line of teeth". 
In another species from Sumatra-Po moolenburghae-the authors 
(op. cit.) record that the taeth on the palate are" in two widely separate 
elliptic patches" 

Day (1878) describes the dentition of P. acutirostris as consisting of 
" two minute patch€s on the vomer, and of the same character on the 
palatines which are not continuous with those on the vomer" Descrip
tion of dentition of P. atherinoides furnished by Day is not accurate 
according to Rora (1941). Revised and carefully checked account of 
vomerine dentition of P. atherinoides and P. mitchelli as illustrated by 
Rora (loc. cit.) indicates that it is composed of two separate patches on 
the vomer, varying in size according to the age of the specimens. Despite 
these details, Smith (1945) states that in Pseudeutropius, vomeropalatine 
teeth are in a single continuous band, but, in his earlier writings on the 
subject (1934 p. 297) he has described vomerine and palatine teeth in 
four distinct patches. 

It will thus be clear from the aforesaid account that the dentition 
occurring in N eotropiu8, viz., of a single continuous crescentic band on 
vomer with two minute patches of palatine teeth is entirely of a different 
type unrecorded hitherto. 

Dttailed description of the air-bladder of Pseudeutropius is not avail
able, but Hora (1937, p. 43) stattS that" in Pseudeutropius the air-bladder 
is large and thin-walled" Smith (1945, p. 355) also records that it is 
thin-walled. The three chambers and somewhat thick-walled air-bladder 
of N eotropius described above is thus different from the thin-walled air
bladder of Pseudeutropius. 

It is considered (Rora, 1941, p. 102) that dentition coupled with the 
nature of the air-bladder should b~ able to differentiate and define precisely 
Pseudeutropius and other allied Schelbeid genera occurring in India. 
Genus Platytrop?·us (Rora, 1937) is also differentiated on the basis of these 
characters and in creating the present genus Neotropius the same factors 
are taken into consideration. 
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Further, comparison of dentition of young specimens of N cotropius 
about 60 mnl. in standard length (text-fig. 1d) with that of 57 mm. 
specimen of P. atlzerinoides, (text fig. Ie & f) as illustrated by Hora 
(op. cit.), indicates that they differ radically in the disposition of their 
dental patches even in early stages. Another feature observed is that, 
unlike in Pseudeutropius, the dentition (text fig. Id) of the juvenile 
form of Neotropius (60 mm.) is found to be almost identical with that of 
the adult specimen (text-fig. ]c). 

Superficially, N lchavalchor appears to be similar to P. acutirostris 
(Day) in several respects, including the presence of external teeth on the 
snout. The chief differences relate to the vomero-palatine teeth, the 
nature of the air-bladder, comparative lengths of barbels, inter-orbital 
space, anal fin rays, etc. The close resemblance between the two forms 
indicates that N kha'nalchor occurring in the rivers of Kolhapur of the 
Western Ghats might have evolved from P. acutirostris occurring in the 
distant waters of Irrawaddy. This probably serves as one of the many 
examples in Zoogeography of India suggesting Malayan affinities of fresh 
water fish fauna of Peninsular India and its dispersal along the Satpura 
trend of mountains as suggested by Hora (1944). 

BIONOMICS. 

The fish is very remarkable for its lepidophagous habit of feeding on the 
scales of other fish. Its specific name' I(havalchor' del'ived from its 
common name in l\1arathi signifies this habit, the literal meaning being 
a ' scal<:.-stealing fish' The report of this unusual habit was corroborated 
by actual observations when a seine net was being dragged ashore. 
A specimen of N eotropius was seen moving excitedly attacking other 
fish of its own size and rasping off their scales. Examination of stomach 
contents of some of the specimens of N eotropiu8 showed that their 
stomachs were gorged with fish scales which were arranged like a pack 
of cards. The scales were covered with mucous and appeared. to be in 
half digested condition. They had become thin and brittle, the markings 
(circuli and radii) having almost disappeared in some cases. Those \vhich 
could be identified belonged to Garra and Labeo sp. One of the specimens 
had a water insect, along with a few scaJes in the stomach, w hHe a couple 
of them had their stomachs completely enlpty. This unusual hahit of the 
fish coincides wHh its peculiar adaptations, namely the \vide ventralIy 
situated mouth, thE: specialised teeth on the outer aspect of the jaws and 
snout and strong, hooked pectoral spines. Appropriately situated 
prominent eyes and numerous long barbles may also serve as additional 
a.djuncts to suit the pirate activities of the fish. Trewavas (1947) has 
also recurded a similar lepidophagous habit in tw'O species of Oorernatodus 
a genus of Cichlid fishes common to Lake N yasa in Africa. On examina
tion of the gut contents of these species, O. tacniatus 'Tre\vavas and C. 
shiranu .. s Blgr., she records that" In each case stomach and intestine 

<-

contained nothing but hundreds of nlinute scales exactly like those which 
cover the caudal fins of so many Cichlid fishes. It seems that Corc
matodus specializes in this curious diet." These fishes do not seem to 
have the external teeth on the under surface of the snout, as found in 
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Neotropius, but their dentition consists, in each jaw, of a broad file-like 
band of small pointed teeth which are capable of rasping the scales on 
the tails of other fi~hes. The teeth of N eotropiu8 are of similar structure 
though disposed in a different manner. This indicates that although the 
aforesid habit is unusual, it is by no means unique in the Piscine \\Iorld. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

It is well known that early authors, from Fabricius to Dana, inoluding 
Leach, Latreille and Milne-Edwards, regarded the stomatopod larvae 
as adult animals and described them under generic names like Alima, 
Erwhtnus, etc. Different stages of the larvae of one and the same speoies 
were often described as distinct species and larvae of different species 
as stages of some one particular species, naturally resulting in much 
confusion and repetition. EVen when the larval nature of these pel
agic creatures was recognized, the authors, working mostly on preserved 
material, were not in a position to identify the larvae with their adults 
with any certainty, except on circumstantial evidence such as the com
parative abundance or otherwise of the adult stomatopods occurring 
in the particular locality from which the larvae were collected. The 
limitations of this method are obvious; living usually in burrows and 
crevices at the bottom it is generally very difficult t.o make an exhaustive 
collection of the different species of stomatopods occurring in any parti
cular locality, and larvae from neighbouring localities might get mingled 
by wind and waVe action, with the result that even in relatively recent 
publications there are instances where larvae have been erroneously 
referred to the wrong species or even genus. I t has been suggested 
(Brooks, 1886; Lebour, 1934, Foxon, 1939) that the only way out of 
this difficulty is, wherever possible, to rear the late planktonic larvae 
into post-larval forms which show a closer approximation to the adult 
features and are therefore easier to be properly identified than the pelagic 
larvae. 

The decapod larvae from the Madras plankton have been exhaustively 
dealt with by Menon (1933, '37, '40) in a series of noteworthy contribu
tions. In the present paper an attempt is made to deal with the stoma
topod larvae also in a similar manner but with particular reference to 
establishing their specific identity. Successful endeavour has been made 
to rea.r the advanced larvae through metamorphosis and grow the post
larvae under laboratory conditions, so that, it has now been possible 
to refer almost all the common species of larvae occurring in the Madras 
plankton to t.heir respective adults, on the best direct evidence. With 
proper attention, it has also been possible to rear the early post-larvae 
to the adult stage, in the laboratory aquaria. The habits of the larvae 
and post-larvae have already been detailed elsewhere (Alikunhi, 1950) ; 
while, the descriptive account of the early post-larvae, their growth and 
attainment of maturity will form t.he subject mat.ter for a separate com~ 
munication. 

Specific identification in the majority of cases has been checked and 
confirmed after rearing the post-larvae to the adult stage. Since the 
identity of the larvae reared has now been positively established wit}] 
their adults, it is not considered necessary to retain their larval names 
and I have accordingly used the adult names only. For the same reason, 
the final pelagic stage of each species is described in some detail and on 
a common plan to facilitate comparison between species. An attempt 
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has also been made to give the synonymy of the larvae d~Bcribed in this 
paper, but I do not claim that this attempt has been sufficiently ex
hanstive. 

HISTORICAL RESUME. 

The pUblication of Claus' classical account of the stomatopod lar\Ta~f 
in 1871, is rightly acknowledged as an important landmark in the study 
of the 1arval history of the group. Their larval nature and the lengthy 
metamorphosis they undergo before assuming the adult characters. were 
first nlade known by this author. Since then important contributions 
on the subject have been made by various authors a:nd numerous larval 
~pecies described, with the result that at present the latter probably 
exceed the number of known adult species of stomatopods. The contri
butions of Faxon (1882), Brooks (1886, 1892), Bigelow (1894), Hansen 
(1895, 1926), Jurich (1904), Tattersall (1906), Lanchester (1903,1906), Bor
radaile (1907), Giesbrecht (1910), Komai and Tung (1929), FOXOll (1932, 
1939) and Gurney (1937, 1946), amongst others, have added much useful 
descriptive material of the larval forms. In a recent contribution 
Gurney (1946), besides attempting to classify the larvae, has compiled 
a very useful list of the larval species so far known, as also an exhaustive 
annotated bibliography. However, the important aspect of correctly 
referring the numerous larval species to their respective adults still re
mains practically untouched. Foxon (1939) has remarked that description 
of unidentified Ali111a la.rvae is an ullprofitable business and it is sur
prising to see that out of nea.rly 200 species and varie~es of adult stoma
topods and a similar or even la.rger number of larval species known at 
the present day, only ten species have been positively correlated with 
their larval forms, as follows: 

By 14atcldllg f1'om egg. 

l. 8q1tilla. mantis (P. MAyer, 1817; Gieg· 
breoht~ 1910). 

::!. S. oratoria (Koma.i, 19;!.j; Komai & 
Tung, 1929). 

:1. OOllodactylu8 oerstedi. (BrlJoks, I g!l~). 

4. a.glabrous. (Gurney, 1937). 

By moult·ing to p08t.la,rvtlt. 

1. 8quilla empuaa (Faxon, 18S!). 
2. S. quadrid8'nl. (Bigelow. 1894). 

3. S. desmare&ti. (Giesbrecht, 1910). 
4. S. tricarinata. (Gurney. 1946). 

!). Lysiosquilla el.:ca'vatrix ; (Brooks, 1886). 

O. L. eusebia.. (GieqhreC'ht, 1910). 

Of the two direct methods for identifying the larvae, that by hatching 
the eggs is comparatively nlore difficult than that by moulting, since it. 
is often very difficult to secure the eggs. Gurney (1937) referring to 
Gonodactyltts remarks about the eJttreme difficulty in getting the egg~ 
, since the animals live in burrows, commonly below the low tide Jnftl'k~, 
and t.he eggs are laid in burrows and not attached to the body' III 
the case of Squililt since the egg mass is usually carried by the felnale, 
it is easier to obtain the eggs but once in captivity the female casts a,\vay 
t.he egg mass which is soon attacked by ciliates, impeding further develop
Ittent (Nair, 1942). Also the early larvae are very fragile and only rarely 
undergo a moult in captivity (Brooks, 1886, Alikunhi, 1950). 'the latu 

2 \ 
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pelagic larvae are generally common in tow-net catches and, being 
hardier than the early Alima, could be successfully reared in the labora
tory aquaria. Identification of the numerous larvae is therefore more 
easily tackled by rearing the late pelagic larvae tin tlley metamorphose 
into post-larvae in the laboratory. By carefully following the above 
method the writer has been able to identify 17 species of stomatopod 
,larvae that generally occur off the Madras coast. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS. 

Material for the present paper consists of thousands of larvae 
collected from the Bay of Bengal, oft the Madras coast, during the years 
1936 to 1943. Collections were invariably made during the morning 
hours, using an ordinary catamaran and a bolting silk tow-net; the 
duration of the daily haul being about half an hour. The collections 
were generally brought to the laboratory by about 9 a.m. For purposes 
of rearing, the active larvae were immediately picked out and placed in 
dishes of fresh sea water. They were then sorted into different types 
by examination of individual specimens under the binoculars and each 
type was then kept in separate aquaria. Occasionally the larvae were 
fed on live plankton and at times they also readily took to minced meat 
of the mole crab, Emerita asiatica. Late larvae metamorphosed into post
larvae overnight, while slightly earlier stages remained in the aquaria 
for a few more days before undergoing metamorphosis. Smaller larvae 
ranging from minute pseudozoea and antizoea to early synzoea stages, 
though remained active in the aquaria for several days, could not be 
reared to the final pelagic stage. Even when constant circulation of' water 
was maintained in the aquarium by a simple siphon arrangement and 
with liVe plankton introduced as food, the smaller larvae moulted hut 
once and died within a day or two. 

All the figures are camera lucida sketches, except fig. 8 which is a 
reconstruction from descriptions and dimensions of parts of the final 
pelagic larva that moulted in the laboratory into the post-larva. In 
making the diagrams the author has left out cel'tain characters which are 
of dubious taxonomic significance. 

OCCURRENCE. 

Stomatopod larvae form an important constituent of the macro
plankton of the Madras coast. They do not exhibit any marked seasonal 
abundance and early as well as advanced larvae are caught almost 
throughout the year. Dakin and Colefax (1940) also observed the same 
phenomenon in the Australian waters. While no observations were 
made either on the vertical distribution of the larvae or on their diurnal 
migrations, if any, in the surface waters, examination of the horizontal 
surface hauls, usually made in the morning, indicates only irregular 
fluctuations in their occurrence. Sometimes they were absent in the 
tow-net collections for a few days, only to appear soon in considerable 
nl.~bers; they were, however, never absent continuously for long 
perIods. 
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Table I.-Stomatopod Larvae of the Madras Plankton: A.nalysis of tow
net catches made during 1936 to 1943. 

No. of col- No. of col- Total Maximum 
Year. lections ex- lections with number No. per 1\lonth. 

amined. larvae. of larvae. collection. 

1936 34 14 166 66 Sep. 
1937 33 16 278 162 Dec. 
1938 34 26 772 118 Aug. 
1939 51 35 1,219 195 :Mar. 
1940 43 33 1,729 270 Mar. 
1941 71 52 3,383 432 Aug. 
1942 90 74 4,117 354 Oct. 
1943* 57 48 2,533 302 Jul. 
7i Years 413 298 14,197 

*Till end of July. 

As detailed in Table I a total number of 413 tow-net collections 
were examined. Out of these only 298 collections contained stomatopod 
larvae (early Ali'ma and Etfichthoidina larvae were not fully enumerated) 
which totalled 14,197. The maximum number of larvae per collection 
did not generally exceed 500 and during the period, 1936 to 1943, they 
were not observed to occur in any enormous swarms. The majority of 
larvae caught in the tow-neb were of an advanced stage (Synzoea) of 
development. Earlier stages were remarkably few. 

The relative abundance of the common species of larvae was also 
analysed from the collections, as indicated in Table II. 

Table II.-Stomatopod la1'vae of the Mad1'as Plankton! A.nalysis of 
species in the tou)-net catches made during 1936 to 1943. 

Species. 1936. 1937. 1938. 1930. 1940. 1941. 1942. 1943. Total. 

---- -- ---- -- ---- --
Squilla nepa 130 289 417 652 827 1,815 3,036 1,231 8,495 

S. holoschista 3 7 202 274 585 1,233 368 767 3,409 

S. wood-mason'i 23 3 15 144 145 120 205 204 852 

S. interrupta · . 2 6 11 4 20 32 39 114 

.s. quinquedentata. 3 3 52 45 70 27 129 143 431 

S. gonypetes · . .. 20 20 6 25 1 27 08 

S. raphidea · . 2 3 8 1 2 24 8 48 

S. latreillei 5 4 15 5 20 26 42 20 137 

S. boops · . · . 3 13 8 2 16 8 50 

S. jasciata · . · . · . · . · . 1 1 2 4 

S. scorpio · . · . · . · . 2 · . · . 1 3 

S. hieroglyphica · . · . · . · . · . · . · . 1 1 

Squilla lata 1 1 1 · . · . 1 1 2 7 

Lysiosquilla maculata 1 1 8 8 6 18 11 12 6S 

L. muUijasciata · . · . · . 4 2 3 1 1 11 

L. acanthocarpus · . · . · . 2 · . 2 1 1 6 

L. tigrina · . · . · . 1 · . · . · . 1 2 . I 
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Squilla nepa is, by far, the oommonest species in the Madras plankton, 
representing more than half the total catches. A". itoloschista accounts 
for a little less than one-fourth the total catch and is followed by S. 
wood-n~asoni, S. quinquedentata, S. lat'teillei, S. intertupta, S. gonypet,es, 
Lysiosquilla maculata and S. fapltidea in the order of abundance. Other 
speoies occur only in random catches; S. hieroglypitica being repre
sented by a single pecimell and S. fasciata, S. scorpio and L. 
tig-rina, each by 2 to 4: Bpecimens only, during the entire period of seven 
and a half years. It is interesting to note that the common species of 
adult stomatopods caught along the Madras coast are S. nepa, S. holos
ohista, S. wooil-masoni and S. 1'aphidea, in the order of abundance. 

The occurrence of stomatopod larvae in relation to other plankton 
organisms is also very fluctuat.ing. Generally, when swarms of such 
diverse forms like Loin~ia 1nedusa, TJtalict deutocrat'ica, Doliolum sp. 
Creseis acioula, Eirene 1nalayensis, N octiluca, Rltizosolenia, etc. occur 
ill the plankton the stolllatopod larvae are either absent or raro. How
eve~, on certain occasion.s appreciable nUlllhers of stolllatopod larvae 
have been caught along ,vith swarlUS of R1Lizosolenia and Tltal'ia dcn~ocf{t
lieu. Usually when stomatopod larvae abound in the tow-net catches, 
other plankton organisms have been observed to be poor, both in quality 
and quantity. Here again, exceptions are met with and appreciable 
numbers of stomatopod larvae have been caught wher. there were swarlns 
of Pleu1'obrachia globosa, Acetes e'fytltraeus, leptocephalus and post
larval fish, Hybacodon sp., etc. Unless more systematic collections are 
nlade no definite statements could be made regarding the ecological 
associations of these larvae. It may be mentioned in this connection 
that there is ~ common belief among fishermen that when storoatopod 
larvae oocm in considerable numbers in any particular locality, fishing 
there will be generally poor. 

DESCRIPTIVE ACCOUN1'. 

An intensive study of the stomatopod larvae of the l\Iauras planktoll 
Was carried out froln December, 1941 to A.ugust, 1943, ,vhen the nluner
ous larvae collected ,vere, as a routine, segregated into types and separate
ly l'eared in the laboratory aquaria. The final pelagic larvae of the fol· 
lowing seventeen species were successfully Inetanl0rphosed and the post
larvae of twelve of them reared to the adult stage :-

1. SquUla ncpa Latreille (Bigelow). 
2. Sq'ltilla holo8chisia ~rood-Mason. 
3. SquiUa U'ood-masoni Kemp. 
4. Squilla interrupta ,,7 Dod-Mason. 
5. $quiUa hoops Ke~p. 
6. 8quilla quinquedentata Brooks. 
7. Squilla gQnypetes "Tood-Mason. 
8. Squilla rapllidea Fabricius. 
9. Squilla latreillei (Eydoux &, Souleyet). 

10. 8quilZajasciata de Baan. 
11. BguiUa hie.roglyphica Kemp. 
12. 8quilla lata Brooks. 
13. Ly8io,~q'Uilla maculata (Fabricius). 
14. Lysi08q'Uilla 8ulcirostris (Kemp). 
15. Lysio8q'ltilla multifasci6ta Wood-Mason. 
16. Lysiosquilla tiyri'l1. a No bili. 
17. Lysio8iuilla aCalltlIOcarp1l8 ~Iiers. 
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In the succeeding pages detailed descriptions of the finaJ pelagic 
larvae of these species are gi ven. Descriptions of the larvae of S. 
scorpio Latreille which could not, unfortunately, be reared to metamor .. 
phosia, and notes on the early larvae of the different species picked out 
from the plankton are also included. 

SQUILLA NEPA LATREILLE (Bigelow). 

Fiool Pelagia Stage. (T~xt-fig. 1 ).-It is represented in almost every 
colleciion in which stonlatopod larvae are present. It is easily dis
tinguished from the other species by its comparatively small size and 

TUT-FIG. l.-Squilla nepa Latreille (Bigelow). 
4. 'YiDal pelagic larva, 22·8 mUle long, donal view; b. Telson a.Dd right uMpod of 

the same, magnified. 
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large carapace. The size at which it metamorphoses into the post
larva varies slightly, specimens 22 to 25 mm. long having been observed 
to moult into post-larvae. 

Total length 
Length of rostrum 
Median length of carapace 
Anterior breadth of carapace .. 
Posterior breadth of carapace 
Length of antero-Iateral spine 
Length of postero-Iateral spine 
Length of eye-stalk 
Length of corneal portion of eye* 
Length of telson 
Breadth of telson 

22·8 mm. 
2·8mm. 

10·0 mm. 
3·2mm. 
6·1 mm. 
0·9 mm. 
3·5 mm. 
1·1 mm. 
1·1 mm. 
3·0 mm. 
3·2 mm. 

The carapace is cgmparatively large and extends over the anterior 
half of the last thoracic somite. The rostrunl is slender and devoid of 
ventral spinules. The maximum breadth of carapace is ahnost double 
its anterior breadth. Its lateral margin is provided with 8+4 spinules, 
the first near the base of the antero-Iateral spine, eighth at the level of 
the labrum and the last four nearer the postero-lateral corner. Each 
postero-lateral spine has a ventral spinule at one-third its length from 
base and is directed almost parallel to the margin of the abdominal 
segments, but usually tending to diverge slightly near the tip, which 
often reaches the level of the fourth abdominal segment, or rarely up to 
the fifth. The dorsal spine is shorter than the antero-lateral and is 
situated on an elevated prominence, a little in front of the posterior 
margin of carapace. 

In the antennular peduncle the basal segment is longer than the other 
two which are equal in length. The second antennular flagellum carries 
12 groups of sensory hairs. In the raptorial limb the peduncular seg
ment is provided with a ventral spine, distally. The propodus has three 
stout spines at base and a series of pectinations on the margin. The 
dactylus does not have any free spine other than the terminal. The 
thoracic segments become gradually longer towards the last. Ab
dominal segments are broader than the thoracic and have their postero
lateral corners produced into acute spines. The sixth segment is broader 
than long and has a pair of sub-median dorsal spines. The marginal 
spines of telson ate prominent (Text-fig. lb.). There are 1 lateral, 
9 intermediate and 14-15 sub-median denticles on each side. Uropods 
when directed backwards reach almost half way between the lateral and 
intermediate spines of telson. There may be 3 or 4 free spines on the 
outer aspect of the basal segment of the exopod. The ventral prolonga
tion ends in two distal spines, of which, the tip of the inner, larger one 
reaches beyond the distal extremity of the endopodite. 

Earlier Stages of La'l·vae.-The earliest stage obtained, that can be 
positively referred to this species measures g·o mm. in total length 
(Collection dated 4-2-1937,;. a second specimen 9·2 mm. long is also of 

*, Corneal portion of eye' as used in this paper includes the entire eye proper 
excluding the stalk. 
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the same stage). As in the final pelagic stage, the carapace extends 
posteriorly across the middle of the last thoracic segment. Along the 
lateral margin of carapace there are 5+4 spinules of which the first 1 

sixth and seventh are long and prominent, while the rest are rudimentary. 
Rostrum has a slight downward bend at the base. Postero-Iateral spine, 
with a spinule near the base, has its tip reaching the level of the 4th 
abdominal segment. The antero-Iateral and dorsal spines are long and 
pointed. The tip of antennular peduncle is markedly inferior to tip of 
rostrum. The second antennular flagellum has four groups of sensory 
hairs. Antennal endopodite is unsegmented. Thoracic limbs 3 to 5 
are mere finger-like outgrowths, while no trace of the last three is visible. 
Pleura of the abdominal somites end in blunt points posteriorly. The 
sixth abdominal segment is not yet fully differentiated. The fifth 
pleopod is smaller than the rest. Telson is broad, with well developed 
marginal spines. There are 1 lateral, 8-9 intermediate and 13 sub
median denticles on each sjde. Uropods are only stump-like, bifid 
processes. 

La1'va, 13·8 mm. long.-In general appearance it resembles the final 
pelagic stage. Carapace has 8+4 spinules as in the latter. Antennular 
peduncle is slightly longer and 7 groups of sensory hairs have appeared 
on the second antennular flagellum. Antennal endopodite is 3-seg
mented and reaches just beyond the tip of peduncle. Thoracic limbs 
3 to 5 are well developed ; while the last three are still rudimentary though 
bifid. The sixth abdominal segment has been differentiated and the 
pleura of the abdominal somites have become pointed posteriorly. In 
the telson the lateral spines are smaller than the rest; the denticles 
number 1 lateral, 10 intermediate and 16 sub-median on each side. Uro
pod reaches half-way to the base of lateral spine of telson. Ventral 
prolongation of uropod is not yet clearly bifid. The exopod has one free 
spIne. 

Larvae up to 16-5 mm. resemble the above stage in almost all details. 

In specimens 17·5 mm. long, the antennular peduncle is only slightly 
inferior to the tip of rostrum; while the second antennular flagellum 
carries 8 groups of sensory hairs. Antennal endopodite is longer, while 
the last three thoracic limbs are better developed than in the previous 
stage. Ventral prolongation of the uropod has the tip distinetly bifid, 
with the inner spine about double the size of the outer. Exopod of 
uropod has two free spines basally. 

In the 18·5 mm. stage an additional group of sensory hairs appears 
on the antennular flagellum; antenna 1 endopodite reaches half way to 
the tip of squame and the uropod is better differentiated than in the 
previous stage. 

When 21·5 mm. long, the larva very much resembles the final pelagic 
stage, but the antennular flagellum has only 10 groups of sensory hairs; 
the peraeopods are shorter than in the final pelagic larva; the exopod 
of uropod has still only 2 free spines; whi1e the inner spine of the ventral 
prolongation of uropod is thrice as long as the outer and has the tip 
reaching slightly beyond the tip of endopodite. 
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With the next moult the larva probably reaches the final pela~jc 
stage. 

Renlarks.-Except in size, spinulation of carapace, shape of teJson 
and certain other minor details, the larva shows close resemblance to tbe 
final pelagic stage of S./toloschista (p. 19), particularly in general appear
ance and to a great extent in the relative proportions of the various parts 
of the body. S. nepa and S. holoschista are very closely related and this 
is probably reflected in the close resemblance between their pelagio 
larvae. 

While it is the commonest larva in the Madras plankton, it does llot 
appear to have been described before. It, however, shows close resem
blance to Alima dilatata (Hansen, 1895) and Alilflta subt'1uncata (Jurich, 
1904), though on grounds of distribution these cannot be identical with 
t.he larva of S. nepa, the distribution of which is limited to the Indo
Pacific region. The larva ascribed to A. subtruncata by KOlllai and 
Tung (1929) from the Japanese seas, however, appears to be very 
distinct from Jurich's species and is markedly different from the larva 
of S. nepa, particularly in the form and spinulation of carapace. The 
Alinterichthus larva (15·52 mm. long) from the south Atlantic, figured 
by Brooks (1886) also has the broad, shield-like carapace characteristic 
of the larvae of S. nepa and S. holoschista. The size and stage of develop
ment of the larva figured by Brooks show that it is probably closely 
related to S. nepa, even though from the spinulation of carapace and 
on geographical considerations the two appear to be specifically distinct. 
Brooks has classified the above larva as Alimerichthus, but it does not 
possess features characteristic of that group of larvae. Lanchester's 
(1903) view that AUmerichthus sp. of Claus is identical with A.limerictkus 
larva of Brooks also does not appear to be correct. 

SQUILLA BOLOScmSTA Wood-Mason. 

1837. Alima laticau,da, l\filne-Edwal'ds, H istoire N aturelle dell Crustacea, Paris, 
p.507. 

1&37. Alima laticauda, Mlltle-Edwal'ds, Grtt8tacea, In Cuvier's Regne Anim.al, 
Paris, PI. lvii, fig. 2. 

1857. Hyalopelta laticauda, Guerin.~Ieneville, A.nimaux Q8ticules, Paris, Crus
tacea, Stomatopode~, PI. lix. 

18?1. Alima, Claus, AbA. G68. Wi8S. (}ottingen, PI. viii, fig. 31. 
1871. Alima laticauda. C}a,lL'3, ibid., Pl. vili, fig. 32. 

Final pelagic stage. (Text-fig. 2).-One af the largest and most 
conspicuous larvae secured in tow-net catches, the final pelagic larva of 
S. holo$chista is easily recognized by its large size, very broad carapaoe 
and telatively slender abdomina] segments. 

Total length 
Length of rostrum 
l\ledia,n length of carapace 
Anterior breadth ()f ca.rapa(~c 
PGBtQrior breadth of carapace 
Length of antero-Iateral spine 
Length of postero .. lateml spino 
Length of oye-stalk 
Le1}.gth of cornea.l portion of eye 
Length of telson 
Breadth of telson 

34·5 mm. 
4·3 Mm. 

15·3 mm. 
4·Smm. 
9·0 !Bm. 
1-2 mm. 
5·5 mm. 
2·4 m.m. 
2·0 mm. 
4·3 mm. 
3·8 mm. 
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The carapace is conspicuously broad and posteriorly covers the 
anterior half of the last thorauic somite dorsally. The rostrum is com
pa.ratively short and slender and is devoid of ventral spinuJes. The 
antero-lateral spines are short and almost equal to the dorsal spine 
,vhich is situated Oll a prominence at the hind border. The maximum 
breadth of carapace (9'5 mm.) at about the level of the labrum, is almost 
twice its anterior breadth. The postero-Iateral spines, eaoh with a 
prominent ventral spinule at about olle-foUl'th its length from the base, 
are directed almost parallel to the abdominal segments and reach the 

TEXT-:rnG. 2.-Squilla holQ8cll,iata Wood-Mason. 

G. Final pelagic l~rva., 34·5 mm. long, dorsal view; (rudimel\tary post.Ja .... al 
c,raP4Qe ie in<ijc&kd as a wed.i.&n, long, naJ:row strip) ; b. TelsQQ a.wl d,ht Ul$poci o.t' 
the 3iLme, magnified; c. Larva. 0'6 mm. long. 
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level of the fourth abdominal somite. There a.re 8+3 ventrally directed 
spinules on each lateral margin of carapace; the last three which are 
larger than the rest, being situated nearer the postero-Iateral corner. 

The tip of rostrum is superior to the tip of antennular peduncle, but 
often the two may be at the same level. The second al1tennular flagellum 
carries 15 groups of sensory hairs. The eye is comparatively small and 
slender, with a long stalk. The region between the antenna and the 
labrum is very much distended. The peduncular segment of the rap
toriallimb is provided with a stout ventrally directed distal spine. The 
raptorial propodus carries three stout spines and a series ofp~ctinations. 
The dactylus is slender, falciform and without any free tooth other than 
the terminal. The last three thoracic segments are distinctly longer 
than broad. The abdominal segments are broader than the thoracic 
and have their pleura produced into acute spines posteriorly. The 
sixth abdominal segment is very short, about two and a half times 
as broad as long, with a pair of sub-median spines dorsally and with the 
lateral margin anteriorly produced into a stout ventrally directed spine. 
The marginal spines of telson are well developed (Fig. 2 b). The denticles 
number 1 lateral, 12 intermediate and 15-16 sub-medians on each 
side. The uropods when directed backwards reach half-way between 
the lateral 'and intermediate spines of telson. The basal segment of 
exopod carries 3 free spines on its outer aspect. The tip of the ventral 
prolongation reaches just beyond the tip of endopod and has two 
spines distally, the outer one being about half the length of the inner 
which has no prominence on its outer aspect. 

Earlier stages of Lar1Jae.-They seldom occur in the collections· 
A single specimen, probably in the second pelagic stage, is referable to 
this species (Text-fig. 2c.). 

Total length 5·6 mm. 
L8ngth of rostrum 1·2 mm. 
l\1edian length of carapace 2-1 mm. 
Anterior bretdth (f carapace 1-2 mm. 
Posterior breadth of carapace 1·5 mm. 
Length of postero-Iateral spine 0-9 mm. 
Length of telson 1·0 mm. 
Breadth of te]son 0-S5 mm. 

Carapace is large and, extends posteriorly over the anterior half of 
the last -thoracic segment. Rostrum is long and prominent and has no 
ventral spinules. Antero-Iateral spines are acutely pointed; postero
laterals are shorter than the rostrum, divergent posteriorly and are pro
vided each with a prominent spinule near the base. Tip of each 
postero-Iateral spine reaches the level of the 4th abdominal segment. 
Lateral margin of carapace has 4 spinules, the first near the base of the 
antero-Iateral spine, the 2nd and 3rd situated mid-way from either end, 
are long and project outward; while the fourth is directed ventrally. 
The tip of antennular peduncle reaches only half-way to tip of rostrum; 
second antennular flagellum has three groups of sensory hairs; the 
corneal portion of eye is slightly longer than the stalk; there is no trace of 
the antennal endopodite; raptorial propodus has three basal spines; 
the 3rd to the 8th thoracic appendages are not developed; sixth 
abdominal segment is not differentiated; postero-Iateral corners of 
abdominal segments do not end in spines; 5th pleopod is in the form of 
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a bilobed rudiment; uropod i:3 not indicated; telson is large and 
conspicuous; sub-median spines are almost double the size of the lateral 
or intermediate spines and denticles number 1 lateral, 4 intermediate 
and 5 or 6 sub-median on each side. 

Re1narks.-·-It is not certain that the early Alima described above, 
actually belongs to S. holoschista ; the broad carapace and the relatively 
large size \vhen compared \vith the stage of development being the only 
criteria on which the ident.ification is based. This larva, however, 
largely resenlbles the 4·5 mm. long Alima a (Tattersall, 1906) froIn 
the gulf of manaar, the only difference being the possession of a median 
carina on the carapace in the latter. Alima dilatata, 4·7 mm. long, 
descfibed by IIansen (1895) also appe.ars to be identical with the Madras 
and Ceylon larvae. The yOUIlg Alima, 3·3 mm. long, described by Gurlley 
(1946) from Bermuda as A. dilatata, differs from the above specimens in 
the shape of teIson a.Ld in the possession of an additional spinule on the 
margin of carapace. 

Larvae younger to the final pelagic stage are not represented in the 
present collection. The final pelDJgic larva, though slightly smaller than 
the corresponding btage of S. wood-masoni in total length, is by far the 
most con~picuous stomatopod larva in the l\1adras plankton, mainly 
by virtue of its large, shield-like carapace. Claus's Alima laticauda 
from the Indian ocean appears to be ident.ical with the final pelagic 
sta.ge here described. It is of almost the same size as the latter. While 
I ha:ve not ~een able to compare the descriptions of A. laticauda given 
by IVlilne-Edwards (1837) and Guerin Meneville (1857), there seems to 
be little doubt that the larvae described by them are identica.l with S. 
holoschista. The 16 mm. long Al?~rna, described by Claus (His Fig. 31), 
is also probably idel1tical with .A.laticauda, though representing an earlier 
stalle than the final pelagic. 

SQUlLLA WOOD-MASON! I{emp_ 
1871. Alima emarginata, Claus, Abh. Ges. WiS.9. Gottingen, PI. viii, fig. 33 (?) 
1895. Alima ttoivialis, Hansen, Ergeb, Plankt. Exped., PI. viii, fig. 11. 
1906. Alima a, Tattersall, Rept. Pearl Oyster llish. Lond., figs. 23, 24, 25. 
1929. Alima ema10ginata, Komai & Tung, Annot. Zaal. Jap., Pl. v, figs. 

16-22; PI. vi, figs. 1.15; P1. vii, figs. 1-3. 
1932. Alima emaruinata, Foxon, Sci. Rept. Great Barrier Reef Exped. 

Final Pelagic Stage (Text-fig. 3).-The Iongebt btoma~opod larva 
in the l\fadras plankton, it is less frequently caught thun the final pelagic 
larvae of S. nepa and S. holoschista from which it iti easily distingui~hed 
by the large size and the rela.tively narrow carapace. 

Total !ength 
Length of rostrum 
Median length of carapace 
Anterior breadth (If carapace 
P~ste.rior breadth of carapace 
Length of anroro-lateral spine 
Length of postero-l.lteral spine 
Length of eye-stalk 
Length of corneal port.ion of eye 
Length of telson 
Breadth of teIson 

35'5 mm. 
4-5 mm. 

12·8 mm. 
4·3mm. 
6 0 1 mm. 
1·6mm. 
3·6 mm. 
1·7 mm. 
}·85 mm. 
4·3mm. 
~1'3 mm. 
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The carapaoe extends only upto the anterior portion of the sixth 
thoracic somite, lea ving the last t\VO segluents exposed do~ally. The 
rostrum is prominent and without any ventral spinule. The antero
lateral spine is about t.wic.c the size of the dorsal &pine ",rhich i& placed 
on an elevation near the hind margin. The grea te~t breadth of carapace 
(7·0 mm.) at about the level of the labrum, is more than one and a half 
times its anterior breadth. The postero-Iateral spine, not very divergent 

TEXT FlO. 3.-8quilla 'lVood-'ma.~oni Kern]). 
a. Final pelagio larva, 35-5 lJllU. long, dor~al view; b. Telson i\nd left uropod of 

~he B&m~, magnified. 
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posteriorly, oarries a ventralspinuJe at abont one-third its length from. ba8e 
and has the tip reaching the level of the hind border of the first abdominal 
segment. The lateral margin of carapace id provided with 12+4. spinules, 
the last 4 being near the postero-Iateral angle. 

The tip of rostrum and that of the antennular peduncle are usually 
lituated at the same level. The ~econd flagellum of the antennule 
carries 18 groups of sensory hair:s. The eyes are comparatively large, 
the corneal portion being larger than the stalk, unlike the condition in 
B. holoschista. The peduncular joint of the raptorial limb carries a 
distal, ventrally directed, stout spine. The raptorial propodus has thret 
stout spines proximally, besides pectinatione on the inner margin. The 
dactylus has only the termiltal tooth. The thoracic segments gradually 
become longer towards the last. The first four abdominal segments are 
almost as broad as long, while the last two are broa,der. The sixth seg
ment carries a pa.ir of dorsal sub-median spines and a pair of lateral, ven
trally directed spines. The marginal spineb of telson, particularly the 
sub-medians and intermediates, are along. The dentioles number 1 
lateral, 11 intermediate and 20-21 sllb-media.n on each side. The tip of 
exopod of uropod, when directed backwards, reaches the base of inter .. 
mediate spines of telson. It has 5 free spines on the outer aspeot. 
The ventral prolongation of uropod is bifid, with the outer bpine less 
than half the length of the inlier which has an incon~picuous bulging 
on the outer basal aspect. 

Earlier stages of Larvae.-I ... ike s. ltoloschista, earlier stages of larvae 
of the present species also are very seldom callbht. An ea.rly synzoea 
stage, 26 to 28·5 mm. long, is represented in the present collections by 
a few specimens. The ca,rapace, as iII. the final pelagic larva, leaves the 
last two thoracic segments exposed. The lateral margin carries 10+4 
spinules; the number in other specimens varying from 8 or 9+4. The 
second flagellum of antennule carries 14 groups of sensory hairs. .Antennal 
endopodite reaches hall-way to tip of squame. The last three thora
cic legs are elongate and bifid but are shorter than in the final pelagic 
stage. The lateral spines of telson a-re short. Uropods are well diff
erentiated. 

Retnarks.-The final pelagic larva shows close resemblance to Ali'ill.a 
emarginata (Clans, 1871), eV'enthough the latter is about 9 tntn. longer. 
A. t'rivialis (20·6 lnm. ; Hansen, 1895) also appears to be identical with 
S. wood-masoni, though it represents an earlier stage to the final pelagic. 
Komai and Tung (1929) have identified certain larvae from the Japanese 
seas as A. emarginata. The first tw 0 larvae of this series Ineasure 52 
and 44 nlm. respectively in length, excluding rostrum and have the 
shape of carapace different froln that of Claus's A. emargina.ta. These 
are obviously different froIn B. wood-tnasoni. Two other specinlens 
ascribed to the same species by Komai and Tung, have a different cara .. 
pace forln; are smaller than the fir5t two specinlens (30 and 31 mm. long, 
including rostrunl) and are probably identical \vith S. wood-'inusoni, 
though representing a slightly earlier stage than the final pelagic. 

The 27 mm. long Alinw, a described by Tattersall (1906) also appeal'S 
to belong to S. wood-masoni. Representing an earlier stage thart the 
final pelagic, it agrees with the Madras form in the spinulation of carapace 
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and in the relative size considered with the stage of development 
attained. The earlier stage, 4·5 mm. long, ascribed to this species b}' 
Tattersall, ha~ been shown to be probably the larva of /3. holosch1:sta (vide 
p. 21.) 

Squilla sp. (Alima emarginata, Foxon, 1932) from the Great Barrier 
Ree! is probably identical with S. wood-masoni ; while the larva described 
as A. emarginata by Lanchester (1906) appears to belong to the closely 
related S. interr·upta (vide p. 26). 

A. robusfa (.Jurich, 1904) shows a vague general re8emblance to the 
final pelagic larva of S. waod-rnasoni; but the indication of five teeth 
beneath the cuticle on the dactylus of the raptorial claw in the 28·7 mm. 
long specimen, probably sho\vs that it belongs to a different species 
than S. 'UJOod-masoni. 

SQUILLA INTERRUPTA Wood-Mason. 

1906. Alima e1narginata, Lanchester, Fascicule Malayensis, Fig. 4. 

Final Pelagic Stage (Text-jig. 4).-The larva is fairly large-sized and 
robust in appearance. Occasionally, considerable number of them is 
obtained along with some of the earlier stages also. The fairly large 
size, the comparatively narrow carapace and the large telson easily mark 
out this larva from the rest. 

Total length 
Length of rostrum 
Median length of carapace 
Anterior breadth of carapace 
Posterior breadth of carapace 
Length of antero~lateral spine 
Length of postero-Iateral spine 
Length of eye-stalk 
Length of corneal portion of eye 
Length of teL'3on 
Breadth of telson 

29·5 mm. 
4·5 mm. 

.• 10·8 mm. 
3·4 mm. 
6·0 mm. 
1·3 mm. 
3·5 mm. 
1·6 mm. 
1·6 mm. 
4·4 mm. 
4·2 nun. 

The carapace is comparatively long and narrow, and coVers the 
anterior half of the 6th thoracic somite, leaving the last two fully exposed. 
The lateral margin of carapace bears 7+3 spinules. The rostrum is 
fairly long and is armed with 7 ventral spinules. The antero-Iateral 
spines are acutely pointed and are longer than the dorsal spine. The 
postero-Iaterals do not diverge much posteriorly, each carries a ventral 
spinule at a point slightly in advance of one-third its length from the 
base and has the tip reaching the level of the anterior half of the second 
abdominal segment. 

The tip of antennular peduncle is distinctly inferior to the rostral tip. 
Second antennular flagellum carries 15 groups of sensory hairs. The 
eye is not very conspicuous and the corneal portion is only equal to the 
stalk in length. The raptorial limb has a sharp spine on the distal end 
of the basal segment, ventrally. The propodus has three stout spines 
and a row of pectinations. The dactylus has no free tooth other than 
the terminal. The abdominal segments are more than one and a half 
times as broad as the thoracic and have their postero-Iateral corners 
produced into acute spines. The segments are broader than long and 
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get gradually shorter towards the last which is about 2! times as broad 
as long. It has a pair of sub-median spines and an additional spine at 
the postero-Iateral margin directed ventrad. The telson is compara.tively 
large and is longer than broad (Text-fig. 4b). The marginal spines are 

, .. y ..... :.> 
........ 

TEXT-FlO. 4.-8quilla inte1'rupta \Voml.1\Iason. 

a. Final pelagic larva, 29'0 mm. long, dorsal view; b. 'reJ~:on and right uropod 
the same, magnified. 

rather short and stout. The denticles number 1 lateral, 9-10 inter
mediate and 15-17 sub-median on each side. The ul'opocl \vhen rlirected 
backwards, reaches the base of the lateral spine of telson and has 4 free 
spines on the outer aspect of the basal segm~nt of (~xopod. The ventral 

:J 
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prolongat.ion is hifid, the inner spine being oVer double the size of the 
outer, ,vithout any noticeable tubercle on it.s outer aspect and with the 
tip just project.ing beyond the distal end of the endopod. 

Ea·rlier st(tgcs of Larvae.-Two stages slightly earlier ,to the final 
pelagic arc prescnt in the col1ection. Both these, measuring 23·5 mm. 
and 26·0 mm. respectively in length, resemble the final pelagic larva 
with \vhich they agree in almost all details except that the various 
structures are, as a whole, slightly less developed than in the final pelagic 
stage. 

Relna'J'ks.-Lanchester (1906) referred a single Ali11la larva, 20 mm. 
long, collected off cape Patani, to Alima e1narg1:nata. The details of 
the spillnlation of carapace and the figures given by Lanchester, however, 
ind.icate that the la.rva is different from Claus's A. e1narginata which 
measured 44 mm. in length. Foxon (1932) commenting on Lanchester's 
J arva stated that "Lanchester' s figure is hardly typical, especially as 
regards the telson and the spinulation of the carapace" The conspi
cuous telson, the shape of carapace, ventrally armed rostrum and the 
7 +3 spinules on the lateral margin of carapace are all characteristic of 
the larva of S. interl''Upta and Lanchester's specimen is therefore referable 
to that species. 

Lele (1937) ha.s briefly reported that he has been able to note the 
successive stages of a pela.gic Ali1na larva from the Bombay waters and 
trace t.he same to the ad.ult form of S. inte1Y~tpta. However, as no 
descript.ion of this larva has been available to me I am unable to comment 
fluther on this record. 

SQUILLA BOOPS Kemp 

F'inal Pelag'ic Slage (Text-fig. 5).-The larva comes up only rarely in 
the plankton catch('s. In the shape of carapace and in the number of 
its spillules it resclubles S. inte·rrupta, but the cOlnparatively more 
slender build and the larger size make it easily distinguishable. 

Total length 
Length of rostrum 
l\ledian length of ca.ra pace 
Anterior breadt.h of carapa.ce 
Posterior breadth of carapace 
Length of autero-lateral spine 
Length of postero-lateral spine 
Length of eye-stalk 
Length of corneal portion of eye 
Length of telson 
Breadth of telson 

al·0 mm. 
4·0 mm. 
9·5 mm. 
3·5 mm. 
5·0 mm. 
1·1 mm. 
a·Omm. 
2·0mm. 
1·9 mm. 
4·4 mm. 
4·0mm. 

The carapace is long and narrow and leaves the last three thoracic 
~cgnlent8 fully exposed. Its lateral margin is prOVided with 7+3 
spinules. The rostrum is long and slender and has a row of 6-7 ventral 
spinules, usually continued forwards as a series of fine tubercles. The 
antero-lateral spines are long and pointed, while the dorsal spine is 
short 8,ncl inconspicuous. The postero-Iaterals are short and slender, 
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sli.ghtly divel'gent posteriorly, each with a ventral spillule at about 
! Its length from base and have the tips reaching the level of the hi.lfl 
border of the last thoracic segment. 

TEXT-FIG. 5.-1final pelagic larva of Squilla buops I{omp, :31·0 rom. long, dorsal view. 

The alltennular peduncle is long and slender, with its tip slightly 
inferior to the rostral tip. The second flagellum of t.he antennule has 
12 groups of sensory hairs. The basal joint of the raptorial limb carries 
a :terminal ventral spine. The propodus has three stout spines and a 
row of pectinations. The dactylus has no free t.ooth besides the terminal 
but internally shows traces of five, including t.he terminal one. The 
last three thoracic somites are longer than broad. In the first fiVe 
abdominal segments the postero-Iateral corners are produced into long 
slender acute spines. In the sixth there is no such spine, but a pair of 
sub-median dorsal spines and an antero-lateral, ventral1y directed spiue 
on either side are present. The t{~lson is longer than broad and has the 

aA 
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marginal spines well developed. The denticles number 1 lateral, 9 
intermediate and 15-16 sub-median on each side. The tip of uropod 
when directed backwards reaches the lateral spine of telson. The 
exopod carries 3 to 5 free spines externally; the inner spine of the basal 
prolongation is more than double the size of the outer, has a prominent 
swelling or tubercle externally and has its tip projecting distinctly 
beyond that of the endopod. 

Earlier Stages of Larvae.-A few early stages of the larvae are al~o 
present in the collection. The smallest of them, measuring 19 mm. In 
length, has the same general body form as in the final pelagic larva. 
However, the ventral spinules on the rostrum are rather inconspicuous, 
the second antennular flagellum carries only 6 groups of sensory hairs; 
the antennal flagellum is small and rudimentary, hardly reaching t~e 
tip of antennal peduncle; the last three thoracic limbs are only rudI
mentary, bifid stumps; and ~he uropod is just getting differentiat~d, 
with the tip reaching only upto ! the distance to the base of lateral spIne 
of telson; the exopod still unsegmented and without any clearly marked 
spine and the ventral prolongation stump-like with its tip which is not 
yet bifid, reaching only half ~ay to the tip of endopod. 

A specimen 21·0 mm. long, though generally resembling the above 
stage, has 7 groups of sensory hairs on the second antennular flagellum; 
the exopod on the uropod segmented and with one outer spine and the 
ventral prolongat.ioll just bifid at the tip which is still inferior to the 
tip of endopod. 

In the 23 mm. stage the second antennular flagellum has 8 groups of 
sensory hairs; tip of antennal flagellum just projects beyond the tip of 
peduncle; peraeopods are longer and in the uropod the ventral prolonga
tion has its tip still inferior to the tip of endopod. 

When 25 to 27 mm. long, the second antennular flagellum bears 
10 groups of sensory hairs; tip of uropod reaches half way to the lateral 
spine of telson; exopod still has only one free spine; the bifid tip of 
the ventral prolongation is at the same level as the tip of endopod and 
its inner, larger spine is devoid' of the smooth swelling found in the final 
pelagic stage. .. 

Apparently between the fina1 pelagic stage and the one described 
above there is another intervening stage which is not represented in 
the present collection. 

Remarks.-While this larva does not appear to have been described 
before, it shows some resemblance to the larva of S. orat01'ia (Komai 
& Tung, 1929) in general appearance; but the distinctly larger size, the 
shorter postero-Iateral spines and the marginal spin111ation of carapace 
are distinguishing features of the species. 

SQUILLA QUINQUEDENTATA Brooks 

Final Pelagic Stage (Text-fig. 6).-The larvae al'e only occasionally 
caught and are not very abundant., though some of the earlier stages 
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also come up along with the final pelagic larvae. The very slender, 
frail body, ,vith the short, narrow carapace is characteristic of the final 
pelagic larva. 

~otallength .. 
Length of rostrum 
l\Iedian Jength of cara.pace 
Anterior breadth of carapaco 
Posterior breadth of carapace 
Length of autero-lateral spine 
Length of postero-lateral spine 
Length of eye-stalk 
Length of corneal portion of eyo 
Length of telson 
Breadth of telson 

27·4 mm. 
3·4 ram. 
8·4 m~. 
2·7 mm. 
4·0 mm. 
1·0 mm. 
2·5mm. 
1·5mm. 
1·6 mm. 
3·4mm. 
3·4mm. 

The carapace extends oVer the posterior ha.lf of the :fifth thoracic 
somite, the last three segments of the thorax remaining fully exposed 
dorsally (fig.6a). The rostrum is long and slender and is armed with 8 Ven
tralspinules, the last fouI of which being very minute. The antero-Iateral 
spines are acutely pointed. The postero-Iaterals are short, slightly 
divergent posteriorly, with the tip of each reaching the level of the 
hind end of the last thoracic somite and each carrying a ventral spinule 
at about one-third its length from base. The dorsal spine.'is small and 
inconspicuous. The lateral margin of th~ narrow carapace bears 8+3 
spinules, the last three being bigger than the rest and situated at longer 
intervals near the postero-lateral corner of carapace. 

The tip of antennular peduncle is at the same level as, or slightly 
superior to, the tip of rostrum. The second antennular flagellum carries 
11 groups of sensory hairs. The eyes ar-a comparatively large, with the 
stalk slightly shorter than the corneal portion. Protopociite of the 
raptorial limb carries a ventrally directed distal spine. Propodus has 
the usual three spines and the series of pectinations. Dactylus llas no 
free tooth other than the terminal. Third and fourth segments of the 
thorax are very short and the two together make only half the length 
of the fifth which is almost as long as broad. The sixth is as long as 
the precedig one but the last t\VO are longer. Abdominal segments are 
broader than the thoracic, but get shorter gradually towards the sixth 
,vhich is about twice as broad as long and has a stout ventro-Iaterally 
directed anterior spine on either side, besides a pair of sub-median 
dorsal spines. TeIson is almost as broad as long and has the marginal 
spines rather elongated (Text-fig. 6b). Denticles number 1 lateral, 
9-10 intermediate and 14 sub-median on each side. Uropods when 
directed backwards reach slightly beyond the lateral ~pines of telson. 
The basal segment of the exopod has 4-5 free spines. The ventra.l prolonga
tion, as usual, is bifid at the tip, the outer of the two spines being smaller 
than half the length of the inner which has a smooth prominence on its 
outer aspect basally and has the tip just projecting beyond the distal 
extremity of the endopodite. 

Earlim· Stages of Larvae.-Earlier stages are fairly well represented 
in the collection and the earliest stage obtained that could be referred 
to this species measures about 7·5 mm. in total length. 
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La'r'va, 7·5 1nrn. long.-Carapace leaves the last two thoracic segments 
exposed dorsally. Tip of antennular peduncle is inferior to tip of rostrum. 
Lateral margin of carapace has only 5 spinules, one near the antero
lateral spine, 1.,vo near the middle region at each margin and the other 

TEXT-FIG. 6.-8quilla quinquedentata Brooks. 

s. Fina.l pela.gic larva, 29·4 mm. long, dorsal view; b. Telson and right uropod of 
the same, magnified; c. Right half of telf.:on Hind rig1-.t \!~opod of larva, 18·5 mm. long, 
magnified; d. Larva, 13·0 mm. long, dOlsCi.l view. 

two near the postero-lateral spine, all directed outwardl;. Tip of postero
lateral spine projects just beyond the hind border of the second 
abdominal segment. 

Second antennular flagellum carries 4 groups of sensory }lairs. 
Antennal endopodite is bud-like and sma.ll; third and fourth thoracic 
limbs are rudimentary; appendages on segments 5 to 8 are absent; the 
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fifth pair of pleopods are smaller than the rest; uropod is only an un .. 
segmented, snlull rudiment. Telson is large and long, with 1 lateral, 
6 intermediate and 6 sub-median denticles on each side. Postero-lateral 
corners of the abdominal segments are not acutely pointed. 

La'J'va, 10·0 to 10·[) l1vm. long.-Carapace as in the 7·G mm. long larva, 
except that the antero-Iateral spines are long and pointed, that the 
lateral margin of carapace has only 4 spinules and t.hat the rostrlun 
carries 5-6 ventral spinules. 

Second antennular flagellum still has only 4 groups of sensory hairs. 
A.ntennal endopodite stops short of the tip of antennal peduncle. 
Thoracic segments 5 to 8 carry minute bud-like lilnb rurliments. ji'ifth 
pleopod is still snlal1. Ul'opod is a small bifid outgrowth, while the telson 
is long and conspicuous, with the illternlediate spines stouter tban the 
sub-Inedians which are longer. Deni~icles number 1. lateral, 9 inter
mediate and 6 sub-median on each side. 

Larva, 13·0 'Jn1f1.. long (Text-fig. 6d}.-Carapare as in the 10·0 mnl. 
long larva, but \vith 7 +2 marginal spinules, the last 6 of \vhich are 
extremely minute and with the tip of postero-late.ral spines reaching 
only just beyond the last thoraci~ segment.. 

The second antennular flagellum has 5 groups of sensory hairs. 
Antennal endopodite is segmented, but the tip does not yet reach the 
peduncular tip_ The last three maxillipeds are not fully differentiated, the 
last being still rudimentary. Rudiments of pelaeopods a.re unsegmented. 
Fifth pleopod is smaller than the rest. Uropod is bifid but rudimentary. 
Telson is large, longer than broad and has 1 lateral, 9-10 intermediate 
and 9-10 sub-media.n dentirles on each side. 

Larva, 14·5 to 15·5 'Jnm. long.-Carapace only part.ially covers the 
6th thoracic somite; 2+3 marginal spinules well developed; the rest 
rurlimentary; rostrum with 3 or more ventral spinules. 

Second antennular flagellum with 7 or 8 groups of sensory hairs; 
antennal endopodite three-jointed, with the tip projecting beyond 
peduncular tip; last three maxillipeds fully differentiated and directed 
forwards; peraeopods rudimentary but bifid; fifth pleopod as large as 
those in front; tip of uropod when directed backwards reaches } the 
distance to the lateral spine of telson; exopodite indist.inctly segmented 
and with a rudimentary outer spine; tip of vent.ral prolonga.tion just 
bifid and reaches to ! the length of endopod. Sub-nlediall spines of 
telson are the longest and are acutely pointed. Denticles nUlnber 
1 lateral, 10 interlnediate and 12-13 sub-median on each side. 

Larva, 16-5 1nm,. long.-.A.ppendages are slight.ly better differentiated 
than in the previous stage. 

Larva, 18·5 to 19·0 1n'm. long (Text-fig. 6c}.-Carapace as in the 16·5 
mm. long larva, but has 4-5 ventral spinules on rostrunl and the lateral 
margin is provided ·with 8+3 spinules as in the final pelagic stage. 

Second antennular flagellum has 8 or 9 groups of sensory hairs. 
Antennal endopodite is a trifle longer than in tIle 16·5 mm. long larva 
and so also are the peraeopods. Tip of uropod reaches to almost ha1f 
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the dllitance to the lateral spine of telson. Tip of ventral prolongation 
is inferior to the tip of endopodite ; denticles as in the 16-5 rom. long 
larva. 

Larva, 21·0 to 22·3 1n1l~. long.-Carapace as in the final pelagic larva, 
except that the postero-Iateral spines are a trifle longer. Second anten
nular flagellum has 10 groups of sensory hairs. Antennal endopoditc 
reaches half way to tip of squame; peraeopods are almost fully differen
tiated; tip of uropod reaches more than half-way to the base of 
lateral spine of teIson; exopod has two free spines; outer spine at the 
bifid tip of the ventral prolongation is about half the length of the inner, 
the tip of which reaches the endopod tip. Denticles on telson are as in 
the 19·0 IDm. long larva. 

The above larva is almost identical with the final pela,gic stage in 
details, but probably, a further stage intervenes between it and the 
final pelagic stage. 

Re1na'J'lcs.-As already mentioned the distinctly narro,v carapace 
makes the larva appear very slender and frail and by this feature alone 
it is easily distinguished from the other species. Like S. boops this 
larva also does not appear to have been described before. In general 
appearance it closely resembles Alima bigelowi (Hansen, 1895). Bigelow 
(1894) observed a similar larva moult into S. quadridens. Lebour 
(1934) has described a similar, though different, larva from Asia Negros. 
These larvae, measuring only 15 to 16 mm. in length, are very much 
smaller than the final pelagic stage of S. quinquedentata and as such 
the resemblance between them is perhaps only ~uperficial. 

SQUlLLA GONYPETES Wood-Mason 

1939. Squilla (Alima) sp. (" nepa" group), lfoxon, Sci. Rept. John J.l!urray 
Exped., Fig. 1. 

Final Pelagic Stage (Text-fig. 7).-Only a few specimens are obtained 
in the tow-net collections and that too very occasionally. They resemble 
the larvae of S. quinquedentata, and are of almost the same size, but can 
be easily distinguished from them by the distinctly broader carapace 
and the long telson. 

Totallength .• 27·0 mlIh 
Length of rostrum 3·2 mm. 
1.1edian length of carapace 8·5 mm. 
Anterior breadth of carapace 2·9 mm. 
Posterior breadth of carapace 4·7 mm. 
Length of antero-Iatel'al spine 1·1 mm. 
Length of postero-Iateral spine 3·0 mm. 
Length of eye-stalk 1·4 mm. 
Length of corneal portion of eye 1·4 mm. 
Length of teIson 4·0 mm. 
Breadth of teIson 3·3 mm. 

Carapace posteriorly extends OVer the anterior part of the 6th thoracic 
segment. "The greatest breadth of carapace (4'9 mm.) is at about the 
level of the 5th thoracic segment. The lateral margin is usually provided 
with 6+2 spinules but often an additional spinule may be present in 
front of the penultimate one. The rostrum is very slender and is devoid 
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of ventral spinules. The antero-Iateral spines are acutely pointed and 
are longer than the dorsal spine which is very small and inconspicuous. 
The postero-lateral spine carries a ventral spinule at about! its length 
from the base, is slightly divergent posteriorly and has the tip reaching 
the level of the hind border of the first abdominal segment. 

Peduncular segments of the antennule a,re long and slender, the 
basal one being the longest. Tip of the peduncle is inferior to the rostral 
tip and its second flagellum carries 12 groups of sensory hairs. Eyes are 
comparatively small, with the corneal portion being of almost the same 
length as the stalk. R,aptorial limb has a pedlIDcular spine; the 
propodus has three spines and a series of pectinations; while th,e 

'",-- . 
.... 
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TEXT.~·IU. 7.-Squilla gonypetes 'Vood-:Mation. 

a. Final pelagio larva., 27'0 mm. long dorsal Titw ; b. Telson ancl right uropod of 
the iame, magnified. 
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dactylus has no free spine other than the terminal. Thoracic segments 
gradually become longer towards the last which is longer than broad. 
Abdominal segments are broader than the thoracic and become gradually 
shorter towards the last. The postero-Iateral corners ar~ produced into 
long, acute spines. The 6th somite is about 2! times as broad as long 
and has a pair of sub-median dorsal spines and an additional pair of 
antero-Iateral spines, directed ventrad. Telson is characteristically 
longer than broad (Text-fig. 7b). The marginal spines are long and 
slender. The denticles number 1 lateral, 9 intermediate and 13 sub
median on each side. The tip of uropod when directed backward reaches 
beyond the lateral spine of telson. The exopod has three free spines. 
The ventral prolongation is bifid, the outer spine being about half the 
size of the inner which has its tip projecting beyond the distal end of 
the endopod and has no prominence on its outer basal aspect. 

Rernarks.-The Alima sp. figured by Foxon (1939) from t.he Red Sea 
appears to be identical with the final pelagic stage of S. gonypetes. Foxon, 
however, does not give details of the spinulation of carapace; nor are 
these evident from his figure. The shape and proportion of carapace, 
structure of telson and uropods and size, however, are features in common 
with the Madras larva. In attempting to allocate the larva to the adult, 
Foxon suggested that it might belong to the "nepa" group and probably 
to S. investigatoris. The majority of his specimens were of an earlier 
stage than the final pelagic, unlike "the three rather damaged speci
mens" caught from the gulf of Oman and which showed indications of 
5 spines on the raptorial claw. Foxon, therefore, pointed out that there 
is a chance that these larvae do not belong to the" nepa " group, but 
considered it most likely that another spine may be added on the dactylus 
at a subsequent moult. It seems fairly certain, as shown above, that 
Foxon was actually dealing wit.h larvae of S. gonypetes which occurs in 
the same locality. 

SQUlLLA EnEROGLYPHICA Kemp 
1944. Squilla (Alima) Jtieroglyphica, Alikunhi, Curro Sci., Bangulore, fig. 

a-d. 

Final Pel~(,gic Stage (Text-fig. b}.-A brief description of the final 
pelagic larva of this rare stomatopod, obtained from the plankton 
collected on 5-3-1943, has already been published (AI ikunhi , 1944). 
While no other spe"cimen was obtained during the present investigtions, 
I have included in this report a complete figure of the final pelagic larva 
for the sake of comparison with those of the other species and easy 
i~entification. There is not.hing to add to the description already 
gIven. 

Remarks.-Ofthe typical, larger Alima larvae of the Madras plankton, 
the final pelagic stage of S. hic1"oglyphica is easily distinguished when alive 
by the characteristic pigmentation on the ' Hands' of the 3rd, 4th and 
5th thoracic appendages. Unlike other species of the' Quinquedentata ' 
group, viz. ; S. hoops, S. quinquedentata and S. gonypetes, this larva has 
a broader carapace which has a general resemblance to that of the final 
pelagic larva of S. wood -masoni. 

The species appears to be very rare in the Madras waters. 
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T-EXT .. F10. S.-Fina1 pela.gic larva of Squilla hieroglyphica lCemp, 30·0 mm.long t 

dosl'al view. 

SQUILLA RAPffiDEA (Fabricius) 

1871. AlimerichthU8, Clans, Abh. Ges. Wiss. GotUngen, pl. viii, fig. 30. 

1003. AlimerichtJnu pyramidalu, Lanchesrer, Fauna Geoy. Maldive and 
lAaadive Archipelagoes. 

1932. Alima pyramidali8, Foxon, Sci. Rept. Great Barrier Reef Exped. 

1939. Alima muitiapinus (Atypical form), Foxon, Sci. -Rept. John MUfflJ'!I 
Exped., Fig. 2b. 
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Final Pelagic Stage (Text-fig. 9).-A few specimens are occasionally 
brought up in the plankton catches. The relatively small size, the 
short, stout carapace and the broad abdominal segments are characteristic 
of the final pelagic larva. 

Totallength .. 
Length of rostrum 
:Median length of ca.rapace 
Anterior breadth of carapace 
Posterior breadth of carapace 
Length of antero-Iateral spine 
Length of postero-Iateral spine 
Length of eye-stalk 
Length of corneal portion of eye 
Length of talson 
Breadth of telson 

18·1 mm. 
2·2 mw. 
6·5 mm. 
a-3mm. 
5·8 mm. 
1·0 mm. 
2·1 mm. 
1·4mm. 
1·8 mm. 
2·6 mm. 
3·1 mm. 

The carapace is broad and covers all the thoracic somites posteriorly. 
Its lateral margin is provided with 4+3 spillules of which the first two, 
ncar the base of the antero-Iateral spines are ventrally directed. The 
third one, larger than the foregoing two and situated just in front of 
the middle point of the lateral margin is directed ventro-Iaterally; while 
the fourth, situated a little behind the 3rd is much larger and is directed 
laterally. The last three spines are smaller, directed ventl'ad and nearer 
to the postero-Iateral angle of the carapace. The rostrum is slender and 
carries a weak ventral spinule at about its middle point. The antero
lateral spine is almost equal to the dorsal spine which is acutely pointed. 
The postero-Iaterals are short and each has a ventral spinule a lit.tle in 
front of its middle point. They are slightly divergent posteriorly, with 
the tips reaching the level past the hind border of the second abdominal 
segment. 

The tip of the antennular peduncle is inferior to the rostral tip and 
the second flagellum of the antennule carries 9 groups of sensory hairs. 
The eyes are conspicuous and are distinctly larger than the stalk. In the 
raptorial limb the basal segment does not possess a terminal spine. 
The propodus has three stout spines at the base, but the pectinations 
along the margin are few and there are some additional short hairs. 
The dactylus has no free tooth ot.her than the terminal. Indications of 
seVen to 9 spines are, however, visible through the skin. The third and 
fourth segments of the thorax are short, while the fifth is about double 
the size of the 4th. The la.st three thoracic somites are longer than the 
preceding ones and each is about three times as broad as long. The 
abdominal segments are broader than the thoracic, the sixth segment 
being about 4 times as broad as long. The postero-Iateral corners of the 
abdominal segments, except the last one, end in acute spines. The 
last has a pair of sub-median spines and an additional stout spine on the 
lateral margin anteriorly, directed ventro-Iaterally backwards. The 
telson is very much broader than long and has the marginal spines fairly 
elongated. The sub-median space is wide. The denticles number 1 
lateral, 13-14 intermediate and 19-20 sub- median on each side. The 
tip of uropod when directed backwards reaches half-way between tho 
lateral and intermediate spines of telson. The basal segment or the 
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exopod carries 4 or 5 free spines. The terminal spines of the ventral 
prolongation of the uropod are unequal, the inner one being longer than 
double the length of the outer and has a distinct smooth prominence at 
the outer basal aspect. 

Occasionally, besides the typical larva described above, a closely 
similar one with a larger carapace is also collected. Dimensions of one 
such specimen are given below: 

Total length 
Length of rostrum 
l\'Iedian length of carapace 
Anterior breadth of carapace 
Posterior breadth of carapace 
Length of postero-lateral spine 
Length of antero-Iateral spine 
Length of eye-stalk 
r~ngth of corneal portion of eye 
Length of te]son 
Breadth of telaon 

18·2 mm. 

2·9 mm. 
7·5mm. 
4·2mm. 
7·0 mm. 
3·0 mm. 
1·1 mm. 

I·5mm. 
2·0 DLm. 

a·l mm. 
a·6mm. 

Though hardly longer than the typical form, the larva appears much 
stouter and has the different parts also relatively bigger than in the 
typical form. When placed side by side and examined, the two larvae 
look very djfferent: eventhough in the details of structure they do not 
differ so much. The spinulation of carapace is identical with that in the 
typical form, except that the laterally directed spine is perhaps a little 
stouter. The postero-Iateral spines are long, almost parallel to the body 
and have their tips reaching the level of the hind border of the 4th ab
dominal segment. Telson is bigger than in the typical larva and has 
1 lateral, 11 intermediate and 21 sub-median denticles on each side. rrhe 
outer spine of the basal prolongation of the uropod is only abou t ~- the 
length of the inner. The second antennular flagellum carries 10 groups 
of sensory hairs. Eyes are slightly more rounded and large. In all 
other features the larva is identical with the typical one. 

Re~narks.-While the typical larva has been definitely correlated 
with S. raphidea by rearing the pelagic larvae into post-larvae, it is not 
yet certain whether the atypical form with the larger carapace, also 
belongs to the sanle species.. The post-larva obtained by moult from one 
such larva more or less agrees with S. Ij·aphidea. However, since the 
early post-larvae in most cases do not show the full adult characters and 
since S. rapl~idea and S. annendalei are very closely related, it is a possi
bility that the atypical larva probably belongs to the latter species. 
This is, ho,vever, Just a surmise which is not based on any positive evi
dence. 

The fmal pelagic larva of S. Ij'aphidea appears to be identical with 
Claus's Al-irnel'icltthus sp. Claus's figure, however, shows only one laterally 
directed spinule on the margin of carapace; but size, general appearnce, 
shape and proportion of carapace and the clear indication of 8 spines on 
t.he dactylus of the raptorial cla'w are in agreement with the present 
larva. 
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Lanchestel' (1903) considers Alimericltthus sp. of Claus and Books 8R 

synonymous with his A. pyramidalis, which measured 17 mm. in length. 
While no figure is available for comparison and since details of the 
spinulation of carapace are also 'vanting it is not possible to state definitely 
whether this larva is identical with the Madras form; but from the 
description given the t,vo appear to be identical. 

TEXT-ltJG. 9.-Squilla l'aphidea (Fabriciut). 

a. Final pela,gic la,l'va, 18·1 mm. long, dor:~al view; b. Tehon and right uropod of 
the same, magnified. 

Foxon (1932) considers A. pyramidalis Lanchester, A.. unidens Lanches
ter and ,Alimerichthus a Tattersall as belonging to a single species. He 
observes that the characters used by Lanchester and Tattersall to 
differentiate their species are subject to much variation. However, 
.fl. -unidens has now been shown to be the final pelagic larva of S. fasciata 
(p. 50) and Alime-richthus a, the corresponding stage of S. latreillei 
(p. 47). That Foxon was dealing with a collection of species under the 
name A. pyra'midalis is, therefore, obvious. Since larvae measuring 
18 mm. in length are reported in this collection, it is likely that 
S. 1'aphidea is also represented in it. 
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The atypical form of Ali1na rn·ultispinous described. by Foxon (1939) 
also shows close similarity to the final pelagic larva of S. raphUka. Foxon 
observed that this atypical larva " appears to be that figured by Claus in 
his figure 30' But, like Claus's Aiint8richthtts, in this larva also only 
one laterally directed spinule is seen along the margin of carapace. 
Full detailt; of the spinulatioll of carapace are not given by Foxon, nor 
are these evident fronl his figures. However, in size, general shape of 
carapace and indications of seven spines on the dactylus of raptorial 
claw Foxon's larva (atypica.l [orIn) agrees with S. (Alima) raphidea. 
The typical specimens of A. multispinus, as figured by Foxon, have two 
la.teral spinules on the carapace, but the shape of carapace is different 
fronl tha.t in S. (Alilna) faphidea. Also the raptorial da,ctylus of the 
former has 4 free teeth which is never the case ill the final pelagic larva of 
S. raplddea. 

Foxon, attclnpting to refer these larvae to their adults, pointed out 
that if the typical and atypical larvae are specifically distinct, they might 
belong to S. raphidea and S. annendalei. As already pointed out, while 
the atypical form is perhaps identical with S. (Alima) raphidea, the 
typical larva might well belong to the closely related S. annenilalei. 

Claus's E?'ichthus multispinus appears to be a very different species, 
probably not related to S. raphidea, eventhough it also possesses laterally 
directed spinules on the carapace. Borradaile's specimens are perhaps 
identical with the specimen figured by Claus. The shape and spinulation 
of carapace in E. multispinus is so characteristic that it is doubtful 
whether A. multispinus of Foxon has been rightly referred to that species. 

SQUILLA SCORPIO Latreille 

191;,). Squ.illa (Alima) sculpin, val'. immacufafa, Kemp, ..... 1[cm. Ind. 111 as. Cal
cutta ; fig. 2g. 

IU:ZH. 8qll'illa (.Alima) or(/tori((~ Komai & Tung, Annol. Zool • .Jap., 1)1. ii, figs. 1·26; 
pI. iii, figs. 7-17. 

Final Pelagic Stage (Text-jig. lO).-Very rarely caught in the tow
net, this larva closely reselnbles the final pelagic stage of S. fasciata, but 
colouration, the characteristically long rostral and postero-Iateral spines, 
the small spinule at the posterior margin of carapace and the absence 
of laterally directed spines on the margin are features that easily dis
tinguish this larva. Dimensions of a single specimen (with rostrum 
broken near base) collected on 2-8-1940 are given below: 

'fotal length excluding rostrum 

l\fedian length of carapace 
Anterior breadth of carapace 

Posterior breadth of carapaco 
Length of antero-Iatcral spine 

I,ength of postero-Iateral spine 
Length of eye-stalk 
IJength of corneal portion of eye 

I..tellgth of tel son 
Breadth of teIson 

g·2mm. 

3·1 mm. 
1'7 mm. 
2·9mm. 
O·7mm. 
3·3 mm. 
1·0 mm. 
1·4mm. 

1·03 mm. 
1·04 mm. 
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The carapace is small and narrow and posteriorly extends over the 
anterior half of the 7th thoracic segment. The antero-lateral spines are 
acutely pointed and are longer than the dorsal spine. The lateral margin 
of carapace has 1 +3 spinules. The postero-lateral spines are markedly 
divergent posteriorly; each has a ventral spinule at about 1- its length from 
base and has the tip reaching the level of the 4th abdominal segment. 
On the hind margin of carapace, between the postero-Iateral and dorsal 
spines there is a characteristic small spinule. 

The second antennular flagellum has 5 groups of sensory hairs. The 
raptorial dactylus has no free tooth other than the terminal; but clear 
indications of five teeth are visible beneath the skin. Postero-Iateral 
corners of the abdominal segments are obtuse. The 6th abdominal 
segment has a pair of sub-median dorsal spines. The marginal spines 
of telson are well developed. The denticles number 1 lateral, 5 inter
mediate and 9 sub-median on each side. The uropod when directed 
backward reaches the base of the intermediate spine of telson. The 
exopodite of uropod has 3 free spines basally and shows indications of 3 
more beneath the skin. The outer spine of the ventral prolongation of the 
uropod is half as long as the inner which has a very conspicuous basal 
swelling. 

Earliet Stages of La1'vae.-These are also equally rare as the final 
pelagic stage and only two specimens have been available for study. 

La1"va, 5·1 mm. long.-The rostrum and postero-Iateral spines are 
very long and conspicuous; the two characteristic spinules at the hind 
margin of carapace are present; lateral margin has 1 +3 spinules ; carapace 
posteriorly covers all the thoracic segments; shape of carapace is the 
same as in the final pelagic stage, and tip of the postero-Iateral spine 
reaches the level of the telson. Antennular peduncle is short. Ant.ennal 
endopodite is bud-like and reaches half-way to the tip of antrnnal ped
uncle. Rudiments of the last three maxillipeds are present, but ~lrc sma.ll ; 
peraeopods are not formed yet. Postero-Iateral corners of the abdoDlinal 
segments are not pointed. 5th pleopod is rudimentary. The 6th 
'abdominal segment and the uropods are not differentiated. Telson is 
longer than broad, with wide sub-median space. There are 3 inter
mediate and 9 sub-median denticles on each side. 

La1"va, 9·8 IJnm. long (Text-fig. lOc).-Spines of carapa,ce a.re longer 
than in the final pelagic st~ge. Carapace is narrow, almost triangular 
in outline and extends over the 7th thoracic somite. RostrUlu is very 
long and has 3 large ventral spinules. Postero-Iateral spines are greatly 
divergent posteriorly and each has the tip reaching the level of the base 
of telson. Second antennular flagellum has 3 groups of sensory hairs. 
Eyes are large. Antennal endopodite is segmented and reaches half-way 
to the tip of squame. Postero-Iateral corners of abdominal segments do 
not end in spines. Uropods when directed backward do not reach the 
base of the lateral ·spines of telson. Exopod of uropod has only 1 free 
spine. The ventral prolongation is just bifid at the tip and is 
shorter than the endopod. Telson is alnl0st as broad as long and has 
the sub-median space wide, Denticles nnlnber 1 lateral, 5 internlediate 
and 7-8 sub-median on each side. 
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Oolouration.-In living specimens a conspicuous bright yellow spot at the 
mandibular region beneath the carapace and a still larger rosy patch of 
colour on the protopodite of the 3rd pleopod are characteristic. The 
latter patch is formed of an irregular spot of deep yellow, surrounded by 
8. rose red area. Distal portions of rostrum and postero-Iateral spines 
of carapace and the raptorial propodus and dactylus are also provided 
with a few bright yellow pigment granules. 

Remarks.-The final pelagic larva could not be reared to undergo 
metamorphosis and as such positive evidence for correlating the larva 
to S. scorpio is lacking. 

Kemp (1915) describes a series of larvae from the Chilka lake and 
refers them to S. scorpio var. immaculata on the ground that it is the 

c. 

TEXT-FIG. IO.-Bquilla 8corpio Latreille. 
a. Final pelagic larva, 9·1 mm. long (excluding rostrum), d0l'881 view; 6. T.JsOD 

and right uropod of the same, ma,enified ; c. Larva, g·8 mm. long, dorsal view. 

4 
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commonest stomatopod in the lake. Judging from the nature of the 
uropods, Kemp's largest larva (11·5 to 12·0 mm.) is probably in an 
earlier stage than the final pelagic. The present laIvae resemble Kemp'a 
specimens in all essential features and undoubtedly belong to the same 
species. It is, however, seen that they differ from the Chilka specimens 
in the relatively longer rostrum and postero-Iateral spines of carapace 
and in the possession of an additional spinule on the rostrum and on the 
lat~ral margin of carapace. Of the larvae figured by Kemp, the smallest 
specimen, represented in his figure 2g, shows remarkable resemblance 
to the present form and is probably identical with it. I had also occasion 
to examine two collections from the Chilka lake, dated 12-6-1948 and 
~6-7 -1948 respectively, in which, besides the stages figured by Kemp, 
the final pelagic larvae and a few early Alima were also present. * 
The final pelagic larva agrees in almost all details with the 
11·5 to 12·0 mm. long larvae described by Kemp. Indications of five 
teeth on the dactylus of the raptorial claw are visible through the skin. 
The smallest specimen in the present Chilka Lake collections measured 
5·2 mm. in total length. In none of these specimens the rostrum and 
postero-lateral spines are unusually long. The lateral margin of carapace 
invariably has only 1 +2 spinules. On the other hand, all the larvae, 
including those the final pelagic stage, collected from Madras have the 
spines of carapace much longer than in_ the Chilka specimens and the 
lateral margin of carapace also has 1+3 spinules. Since the above 
differences are so constant I am inclined to believe that the Madras larvae 
and also the smallest larva figured by Kemp (as Fig. 2g) probably belong 
to S. scorpio; while the rest of the Chilka specimens belong to the variety 
immaculata. 

In a valuable contribution Komai & Tung (1929) have described a 
series of larval stages which they ascribe to S. oratoria, even though no 
specimen undergoing metamorphosis has come under their observation. 
Conclusive proof that the larvae described belong to S. oratoria is, there
fore, lacking, the identifioation being based merely on the comparative 
abundance of S. oratoria in the locality concerned (Tokyo Bay). Thus, 
the authors conclude that "the other species of the same genus known 
in the same locality, namely S. jasciata, S. mikado and S. scorpio being 
incomparably rarer, the chance that a given Alima larva belongs to any 
one of these species is evidently negligible" This, at best, is only a 
probab~lity and a careful perusal of their paper shows that in the stages 
ascribed to S. oratoria the larvae of at least two different species have ,been 
mixed up. Stages 4, 5, 6 and 7 (specimens collected on July, 12, 1919), 
represented by figures 1 to 26 of plate ii and 7 to 17 of plate iii seem to 
belong to a very different species than the supposed S. oratoria. The 
authors themselves have referred to " some remarkable differences to be 
found between the specimens of stages 6 and 7 collected on July, 12, 
1919 and those collected on August, 27, 1917" These larvae closely 
resemble I(emp's specimens from the Chilka lake and in all probability 
belong to S. scorpio, which also occurs in Tokyo bay. Even though 
Komai & Tung have not referred to Kemp's paper (1915), they have 

* I am indebted to Mr. P. M. G. Menon for kindly placing these collections at 
my disposal. 
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observed in their specimens the characteristic spines at the hind margin 
of. the ca~apace, mid-way between the zoea and the postero-Iateral 
splnes, whIch Kemp had already shown to be a unique feature of the 
larvae of S. scorpio. 

SQUlLLA LATREILLEI (Eydoux & Souleyet) 

1906. Alimerickthus a, Tattersall, Rept. Pearl Oyster Fisk., figs. 27·29. 

Final Pelagic Larva (Text-fig. 11 ).-The larva does not occur 
in large numbers and is only occasionally caught in the tow-net. 
The small size, the comparatively broad, triangular carapace and the 
thick robust appearance are features by which it could be easily distingui
shed from the larvae of other species. The length at the final pelagic 
stage varies slightly, specimens measuring 10·5 mm. to 13·0 mm. having 
been observed to undergo metamorphosis into post-larvae. 

Totallength _ .. 

Length of rostrum 
:Median length of carapace 
Anterior breadth of carapace 
Posterior hreadth of carapace 
Length of postero-Ia toral spine 
Length of dorsal spine ... 
Length of corneal portJion of eye 
Length of telson 
Breadth of telson 

12·6 mm. 
2·6 mm. 
3-2 mm 
:;·0 mm. 

4·0 mm. 
2·0 mm. 

0·9 mm. 

1·1 mm. 
2-4 mm. 
2·8 mm. 

The carapace is small and approaches a triangle in outline. Poster ... 
iorly it extends over the 7th thoracic segment. It is characterised by a 
median dorsal. carina which terminates posteriorly in the conspicuous 
dorsal spine situated on a prominent elevation at the hind margin of 
carapace. The lateral, in-turned margin of carapace has only three 
spinules; the first of which situated at the base of the antero-Iateral 
spine is fairly prominent and ventro-Iaterally directed; while the other 
t,vo are situated nearer the postero-Iateral corner. The rostrum is long 
and stout and has 2 or 3 prominent ventral spinules. The antero-Iateral 
spines are short and stout and are only a little longer than half the length 
of the prominent dorsal spine. The postero-Iateral spines are highly diver
gent posteriorly, each has a ventral spinule at about! its length from the 
base and has the tip reaching the level of the hind border of the third 
abdominal segment. 

The tip of antennular peduncle is far inferior to ~he rostral tip. The 
second flagellum of the antennule carries only 4 groups of sensory hairs. 
The eyes are comparatively large, with short stalk. Unlike species 
of the "nepa" and "quinquedentata" groups, in the final pelagic 
larva the region between the antenna and the labrum is not very much 
telescoped. The raptorial propodus is fairly thick; has three stout basal 
spines and a row of pectinations. The dactylus has an additional free 
tooth besides the terminal; but occasionally a second one may also be 
present. The thoracic and abdominal segments a,re very much broader 

~4 
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than long. The postero-Iateral corners of the first five abdominal. seg
ments are produced into spines; while the 6th segment has a paIr of 
sub-median dorsal spines and a pair of ventrally directed stout spines 
anteriorly. The sub-median spines of telson are long. The denticles 
number 1 lateral, 7 or 8 intermediate and 17 to 19 sub-median on each 
side. The tip of uropod when directed backwards reaches half-way 
between the lateral and intermediate spines of telson. The exopod 
carries 3 free spines, while the inner spine of the ventral prolongation 
is about twice the length of the outer and has a smooth prominence 
externally. 

TEXT-FIG. 1] .-Squilla latreillei (Eydoux and Souleyet). 

a. Final pelagic larva, 12·6 mm. long, dorsal view; b. Telson and right uropod of 
t he same, magnified; c. Tels~n and uropods of larva 8·5 mm. long. 

Oolouration.-A general tinge -of greenish yellow, due to scattered 
chromatophores on the margin of carapace gives the larva a beauti
ful appearance in the living or freshly preserved condition. The 
mandibular region and the basal segment of the 4th pleopod 
appear as conspicuous golden yellow spots to the naked eye. 
The basal segment of all the pleopods has a less conspicuous patch of red, 
and the propodus of the raptorial claw is also provided with a few yellow 
chromatophores. The colouration is less conspicuous in the earlier 
stages, but the patches on the 4th pleopod and the mandibular re~ion 
are developed even at a very early stage. 
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Earlier Stages of Larvae.-A complete series of larval stages, each 
represented by several specimens, have been available for study. 

Stage 1, 2·4 mm. to 2·7 mm. long (Text-fig. 12a).-Minute, extremely 
slender and with large eyes, this early Alima has the carapace posteriorly 
extending over the middle portion of the first abdominal segment. The 
breadth of carapace between the postero-Iateral spines is almost equal to 
that between the antero-Iateral spines; the lateral margin is smoothly 
convex. Rostrum is longer than the postero-Iateral spines; while the 
two acutely pointed antero-Iateral spines are shorter than the zoea spine. 
Postero-Iateral spines are divergent posteriorly; each has a prominent 
ventral spinule near the base and has the tip reaching the level of the 
3rd abdominal segment. Lateral margin of carapace has 6 spinuIes, 
all directed laterally. The second spinule is extremely minute; while 
the 3rd and 4th, situated at about the middle point of the lateral margin 
are large and conspicuous. 

The antennular peduncle is short; the second flagellum has only 2 
groups of sensory hairs; there is no endopodite on the antenna; thoracic 
appendages behind the raptorial limb have not appeared; there are only 
4 pairs of pleopods ; the fifth pleopod, the sixth abdominal segment and 
uropods are not developed ; telson is longer than broad, with wide sub
median space and the denticles on telson number 5 intermediate and 
8 sub-median on each side. 

Stage 2, 2·8 mm. to 4·0 mm. long, (Text-fig. 12b.)-The shape of cara
pace has changed, its greatest breadth being between the postero-Iateral 
spines. The antero-Iateral spines are almost equal to the zoea spine in 
length. There are only 5 spinules along the lateral margin of carapace; 
the second spinule seen in the previous stage having disappeared. 
The last spinule is directed ventrad. Postero-Iateral spines are conspi
cuously divergent posteriorly and each has a very conspicuous ventral 
spinule basally. In other features the larva agrees with the previous 
staie. 

TEXT-FIG. 12.-Squilla latreillei (Eydoux and Souleyet). 
a. Larva, 2-6 rom. long, dorsal view; b. Larva, 3·0 mm. long; c. Larva., 4·2 mm 

long. 
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Stage 3, 4·1 to 5·0 mm. long (Text-fig. 12c).-Very similar to the pre
vious stage. Two ventral spinules have appear~d on the rostrum. 
Rudiment of antennal endopodite has appeared. Maxillipeds 3 to 5 
are indicated by minute stump-like rudiments; the 5th being the smallest. 
The 5th pleopod has appeared as a small bifid structure. The 6th 
abdominal segment is just indicated, but not fully differentiated. 
There is no indication of the uropods ; while two extremely minute sub
median dorsal spines have appeared on the rudimentary 6th abdominal 
segment. 

Stage 4, 5·1 to 5·9 mm. long (Text-fig. 13a).-Carapace is almost 
triangular in shape; the marginal spines excepting the antero-Iaterals 
are conspicuously large; the lateral margin is flexed inwards. There 
are only 3 marginal spinules on carapace, all directed ventrad. Antennal 
endopodite is blunt, stump-like and unsegmented. The last three 
thoracic appendages (peraeopods) are indicated. Postero-Iateral comers 
of the first four abdominal segments are rounded. Those of the 5th 
are sub-acutely pointed. 5th pleopod is smaller than the rest. The 6th 
abdominal segment is better differentiated than in the previous stage 
and rudiments of uropods are also indicated. The sha pe of telson has 
not changed. 

Stage 0, 6.0 to 6.5 mm. long (Text-fig. 13b).-Spines of the cara.pace 
are not so conspicuous as in the previous stage. Lateral margin has 
1+2 spinules, but occasionally an additional minute spinule may be 
pre,sent a little in front of the second. Rudiments of the last three 
maxillipeds are short and finger-like. Peraeopods are rudimentary and 
bud-like, the third being the longest. Postero-Iateral corners of the 4th 
and 5th abdominal segments are pointed. Sub-median spines on the 
6th segment are more prominent. Rudiments of uropods are unseg
mented. Shape of telson has changed. Denticles number 7 or 8 inter
mediate and 13 or 14 sub-median on each side. 

Stage 6, 6.6 to 7.8 mm.-Resembles the previous stage in general 
appearance. Antennal endopodite is elongated and reaches to the tip 
of the antennal peduncle, or sometimes even projects a little beyond. 
The third to the fifth maxillipeds are better differentiated and are get
ting directed forwards. Peraeopods are more elongated. Ventral pro
longation of the uropod is indicated. 

Stage 7, 7.9 to 9.5 mm. (Text-fig. llc).-Shape of ca.rapace approxi
m~tes to that of the final pelagic larva. All the thoracic segments are 
covered by the carapace. Rostrum has three spinules ventrally. An
tennal endopodite reaches half-way to the tip of squame. Raptorial 
dacty Ius has one free spine besides the terminal. The second flagellum 
of the antennule has 4 group,) of sensory hairs. lVlaxillipeds are all well 
developed. Peraeopodci are still short but a.re bifid and fully segmented. 
Abdominal segments are very broad and hav~ the postero-Iateral corners 
sub-acutely pointed. Telson has I lateral, 6-7 intermediate and 15 
sub-median denticles on each side. Uropods when directed backwards 
hardly reach the base of the lateral spines of telson. Exopod has one 
free spine. Ventral prolongation is insipiently bifid and is pointed at 
the tip. 
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With the subsequent moult the larva probably enters the final pela-
gic stage. . 

Remarks.-The final pelagic larva appears to be identical with Ali
me'richthu8 a of Tattersall (1906) and agrees with the latter in almost 
all features. Foxon (1932) however, considered Tattersall's species as 
synonymous with Lanohester's (1903) Alimerichthus pyramidalis and A. 
unidens. Describing Alimeriokthus a Tattersall clea.rly stated that the 
prominent ventro-Ia.teral spines on the carapace midway between the 
antero-and postero-Iateral spines, as seen in A. pyramidalis and A. 

TEXT-FIG. 13.-Squilla latreillei (Eydoux and Souleyet). 

a. Larva, 5·6 mm. long, dorsal view; b. I.arva, 6·1 mm. long, dorsal view" 

unidens is absent in his species. Foxon, however, was of the opinion 
that the above feature and the small size of the larva considered along 
\vith the stage of development, ,,'ere not sufficient to justify creation of a 
new species for its reception. As already mentioned (vide S. raphidea) , 
theE"e two larvae which are distinguished from each other only by di
fferences in t.he spinulation of the carapace, size at the final peJagio 
stage and the presence or abeellce of free spines on the dactylus of the 
raptorial claw, have now been shown to belong to two very distinct 
adult species. Foxon's contention that the above features are not of 
importance, cannot, therefore, be supported. Formation of free spines, 
other than the terminal, on the dactylus of the raptorial limb in the 
pelagic larvae, is characteristic of only certain specie'S, in each of which 
constant specific differences are noticeable. The very close resemblance 
between the pelagic larvae of the difiereut species dealt with in, the 
present report and the simple features by which they could always be 
distingui"hed from one another, on the other hand leads one to a con
clusion that is almost opposite t.he one expressed by Foxon. 
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SQUILLA FASCIATA DE HAAN 

1903. Alim.erichthu.~ unidens, Lanchester, Fauna and Geogr. Maldivu tlttd 
Laccadives Archi. 

1906. Alimerichthu8 unidens, Tattersall, Rept. Pearl Oy8ter Fi8h. 
1907. Alima spinigera, Borradaile, Trans. Linn. Soc. Zool. Lond., p. 216, 

fig. 4. 
1934. Alima spinigera, Lebour, Res. Sci. Voy. Indes Orient. Neerl. Prince 

Leopold de Belgique, p. 12, figs. 1-2. 

Final Pelagic Stage (Text-fig. 14).-In general appearance the larva 
closely resembles the corresponding stage of S. latreillei, but is easily 
distinguished from it by the ventro-Iateral spines projecting from the 
lateral margin of carapace. It i~ generally very rare and during the 
period of the present investigations onl) two live specImens have 
been available for observa.tion. 

Totallength •• 
Length of rostrum 
Median length of carapace 
Anterior breadth of carapace 

14·5 mm. 
3·3 mm. 
3·8 mm. 
2·1 mm. 

Posterior breadth of carapace 3·5 mm. 
Length of postero-Iateral spine 2·8 mm. 
Length of dorsal spine 1·0 mm. 
Length of eye-stalk 1·3 mm. 
Length of corneal portion of eye 1·4 mm. 
Length oftelson 2·4 nun. 
Breadth of telson 2·5 mm. 

The carapace is comparatively slnall and narrow and posteriorly 
leaves the last two th0r~cic segments exposed. The lateral margin 
has 4 spinules, the firut situated some distance behind the base of the 
antero-Iateral spine, the second which is long and laterally directed, 
is almost mid-way between the antero- and postero-Iateral spines, while 
the last two are nearer the postero-Iateral spines. The rostrum has 
3 prominent ventral spinules and a row of minute denticles. The 
antero-Iateral spine~ are ~hort and are le~~ t.han half as long as the 
dorsal spine which is acutely pointed and conspicuou~. The pGstero
lateral spine is provided ,vith a ventral spinule at about l- its length 
from the base, diver~es posteriorly and has the tip reaching the level 
of the middle portion of the 3rd abdominal segment. 

The tip of antennular peduncle iti far inferior to that of the rostrum. 
The second fla.gellum ca.rrie~ only 6 groups of sensory hairs. The eyes 
are comparatively large ,vith short stalks. Peduncular sebment of the 
raptorial limb is without any spine. Raptorial propodus is rather 
in6ated and broad and has t\VO stout spines; one very short, and a series 
of pectinations. The dactylus has three free teeth including the ter
minal. The thoracic and abdominal segmentb are characteristically 
broad. Postero-Iateral corners of the abdominal segments end in short, 
a.cute spines; while, there is a pair of sub-median dorsal spines on the 
6th. Telson is a little broader than long, and has the marginal spines, 
particnlarly the sub-media.I.Ls, long. The denticles number 1 lateral, 
8 intermediate and 19 sub-median on each ~ide. The uropud when direct
ed backwards, reaches half-'way to the base of the intermediate spine of 
telson. The basal segment of the exopod carries 5 free spines; the ventra 
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prolongation is deeply bifid, with the outer spine fully half the length 
of the inner which has a SIDcoth basal Bw'elling and has the tip projecting 
beyond that of t.he end\;pod. 

Colouration.-A chh.racteristic feature of the larva is its colouration, 
by which alone, in the fresh condition, it can be easily distinguished 
from others. There is a unifornt row of yellow chromatophores along 
t.he margin of carapace. The mandibles CLppe~r golden yel10w to the 
unaided eye. In the raptorial limb, the distal portions of the merus 
and t.he propodus have a large l1umber of yellow chronlatophores, but 
there is a.]so a conspicuous patch of dark yellow colour over the proximal 
part of the propcdus. 'The dactylus i& of a uniform rose-red colour. 
The dist.al end of the protopodite of all the pleopods is til.:.ged rose red, 
but this colour increases from the first to the la.st, that on the 4th and 
the 5th pleopods beilJg the most prominent. 

Ea1·Zier stages of Larvae.-A single specimen (Collection dated 
13.3-1943), 9·5 long, has been available for study. It has the same general 
appearance as the final pelagic larva, with the characteristic latp.rally 

TEXT-FIG. 14.--SquillaftHciata De Haan. 
a. Final pelagic larva., 14·1 mm. long, dorsal view; b. Talson and right llroped of 

the same, magnified. 
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directed spinule on the carapace. The r05trum however, has 5 ventral 
spinules. The &econd antennular flagellum has only 5 groups of sensory 
hairs. The antennal endopodite reaches only half-way to the tip of 
squame. Raptorial dactylus has only one free spine other than the 
terminal. The uropod when directed backward reaches only 1- the dis
tance to the base of the lateral spine of telson. Exopod has only a single 
free spine. Tip of the ventral prolonga.tion is bifid but is inferior to the 
tip of endopod. 

Remarks.-While Lanchester (1903) does not give any figure of his 
Alimerichthus unidens, it is fairly clear from his de~criptive account 
that his larva is identical with that of S.fasciata. Lanchester's specimen 
measured 12·5 mm. in length and with only a single spine other than 
the terminal on the ra.ptorial dactylus, it was probably in an earlier 
stage than the final pelagic. Tattersall's specimens (1906) from Ceylon 
also represent stages earlier to the final pelagic. 

The final pelagic IH,rva also show/:) close resemblance to Borradaile's 
Alima spinigera and is probably identical with it. Borradaile'~ specimens 
measured 16·5 and 12·5 mm. respectively in Iegnth and were taken at 
Wasin, British East Africa. The only point of difference, however, seem& 
to be in the shape of te]::;on. Telson is distinctly longer than in the East 
African specimens and has the intermediate spines rather short and 
comparatively incon::;picuous. 

Lebour (1934) has referred a larva, 13 mm. long, from North New 
Guinea, to Alima spinigera. This larva, though closely resembling 
Borradaile's speciInens, shows a somewhat broader carapace, with no 
ventral spinule near the base of the antero-lateral spine and with three 
teeth behind " the ceI1.tral tooth stir king out from the lateral margin " ; 
ha~ the postero-Iateral corners of the abdominal segments represented 
as ending smoothly and has the telson characteristically broad or almost 
rectangular with the intermediate bpines very long and highly cons
picuous. Though it resembles t.he East African form in the unusual 
size of the intermediate spines, the &hape of telson is noticeably different 
in t~e two form& and Lebour's specimen might well belong to a different 
speCIes. 

SQmLLA LATA Brooks 
If)32. Alima sp., Foxon, Sci. Rept. Great Barrier Reef Expea., figs. 2-3. 
1946. Alima bermudensis, Gurney, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., fig. 6. 

Final Pelagic Stage e~rext-fig. 15).-Rather rare in the tow-net 
collections, this larva is easil" distinouished from S. latteillei and S. 

• v 0 

fasc~ata by the relatively more slender appearance of the body and the 
very n<!,rrow carapace. The largest specimen obtained measured 13·5 
mm. in total length. 

Total Length 
Length of rostrum .. 
Median length of carapace 
Anterior breadth of carapace 
Posterior breadth of carapace 
Length of antero-Iateral spine 
Length of postero-Iateral spine 
Length of eye-stalk •• 
Length of corneal portion of eye 
T~ngth of telson .• 
Breadth of telson 

•• 13·5 mm. 
2·6 nun. 
3·9mm. 
1·7 nun. 
2·5 mm. 
0·6 nun. 
2·5 nun. 
0·5 mm. 
I·Imm. 
1·6 mm. 
2·2 mm. 
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The carapace is small and narrow and leaves the last two thoracic 
segments exposed dorsally. In certain specimens the carapace extends 
over the anterior half of the seventh thoracic segment. The lateral 
margin of carapace carries only 3 spinules, one at the base of the antero
lateral spine, directed ventro-Iaterally, while the other two situated 

TEXT-FIG. 15.-Squilla lata Brooks. 

a. Final pelagic larva, 13·5 mm. long, dorsal view; b. Telson a,nd right uropod of 
the same, magnified. 

near the postero-Iateral cO'rner are directed ventrad. The rostrum is 
longer than the postero-Iateral spines and is armed with 4 large bpinllies 
ventra.lly. The antero-lateral spines are short, pointed and smaller 
than the median dorsal spine which is mounted on a small prominence 
near the hind border. The postero-Iaterals are slightly divergent poste
riorly and have their tips reaching the level of the hinq. border of the 
second abdominal segment alld sometimes even beyond. Each such 
spine carries a ventral spinule at about i itfs length from the base. 

1Jhe tip of a.ntennular peduncle hardly reaches half-way to the tip 
of rostrum. The second antennular flagellum carries 5 groups of sensory 
hairs. The eyes are comparatively large, each mounted on a short 
stalk which is about half the media.n length of the corneal portion of 
the eye. The raptorial propodus has three spines proxintally, the first 
of which is very much larger than the rest. The dactylus carries four 
free ~pines including the termina,l ; while indications of two more are 
clearly visible through the larval skin. The last three t,horacic segments 
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are almost twice a·s broad as long. The abdominal segments are about 
1·5 to 1·8 times as broad as the thoracic begments and have their postero
lateral cornerb produced into acute spines. A pair of sub-median spiI1es 
is prebel1t on the bixth abrlominal segment dorsally ; while the antero
lateral corners of the same begment are produced into a pair of stout 
spines directed veLtrally backward5. The intermediate and sub-median 
spines of telson are long and pointed. The denticles number 1 lateral, 
6-7 intermediate and 19 to 21 sub-median on each bide. The tip of 
the uropod when directed backwa.rd reaches slightly beyond the level 
of the intermediate spine~ of teh~on. The exopod carries four free spines 
externally; the outer proces::; of the ventral prolon~ation is very small, 
about 1/5 the length of the irLller which has a prominent smooth s\velling 
externally. 

Earlier Stages of Lal'vae.-Au ahnobt complete 5eries of larval ~tages; 
from the early Ali'm,a onwwrds is represented in the present collection. 

Larva, 2·0 mm. to 2·6 mm. long (Text fig. 16a).-Extremely fraii 
ann almost transparent, this minute Alima is not Ullcomrnon in the tow
net catches. While it resembles the corresponding stage of S. latreillei, 
it differs from the latter in the following features :-

1. Carapace is rather small and leaves the last two thoracic segment.~ exposed 
dorsally; 

2. Lateral margin of carapace bears only 4 spinules ; 

3. Zoea spine is very small; 

4. Eyes are relatively small; and 

5. Telson is distinctly longer than broad and has only four intermediate denticles. 

Larva, 4·2 mm. long.-Carapace is slnall and lLarro\V and extellds 
over the allterior half of the £ir&t abdomillJ.1 segment. The rostrum is 
longer than the postero-Iateral spines and is armed with 2 spinules 
ventrally. Antero-Iateral spines are longer than the zoea spine. Lateral 
margin of carapace ha~ 5 bpinules, one a little behind the base of the 
antero-Iateral Rpine, the 2nd alld 3rd, projecting ventro-Iaterally at 
about the middle of t.he lateral margin, and t.he labt t\VO near the po~tero-
1 ateral eorner. Tip of the postero-Iateral spine reaches the level of the 
last abdominal segment or even up to the telson, and carries a ventral 
spinule at. about !th it& length from bat-e. Tip of the ant~Iinular 
flagellum is far inferior to the tip of restrum. The second antennlllar 
flagellum has three group~ of bensor)" hairs. Alitennal endopodite is 
just indicated as a bmooth outpushing. rrhoracic appendages behind 
the raptorial claw are not developed. The fifth pleopod is rudimentary. 
Uropods are not developed. Denticlcs on telson number 4 interlnediate 
and 7 or 8 sub-median on each side. 

Larva, 5·1 1nm. long (Text-fig. 16b).-Resembles the previou~. stage 
in general appearallce. The following additional features are notice
able. 

Antenna} endopodite is knob-like and unsegmented; minute rudi
ments of the last three maxilliped~ are visible; postero-Iateral corners 
of the abdominal segments do not end in acute points ; the sixth abdo
nlinal segruent is not fully differentiated from the tel son ; uropods are 
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small, unsegmented and stump-like ; fifth pleopod is rudimentary; 
t~18on is longer than broad; sub-median spinei:> are longer than the inter
lllediate ; denticles number 5 intermediate and 7 or 8 sub-median on 
each side. 

Larva, 6·5 rnm. long.-Similar in appearance to the previous stage. 
ll,ostrum has two large ventral spinules. Of the marginal spinules 
of carapace, the 2nd one is very ~mall, while the third alone now pro
jects ventro-laterttlly. The antennular flagellum has a rudimentary 
4th group of sensory hairs. Antennal endopodite does not yet reach 
the tip of the antennal peduncle. The last three maxillipeds are still 
rudimentary. Peraeopods are just indicated. Uropod is rudimentary, 
but bifid. 

'rEXT~FIG. 16.-Squilla lata BrookH. 

a. Larva., 2·6 mm. lcng, dorsal view; b. Lljfva, 5·1 mm. long; c. La va, B·6 mm. 
long. 

La-rva, 8·6 m'ln. long (Text-fig. 16c}.--The carapace extends over 
the anterior half of the last thoracic begment. Tip of the postero
lateral spine reaches the level of the last abdominal segm ent. Marginal 
spinules of carapace number only 1+2, the becond and third spinules 
8een in the earlier stages having disappeared. Even in the 6·5 mm. 
stage the tendency for suppre~sion of these spinules was apparent, 
when the second spinule appeared much smaller than what it was in 
the previous st3.ge. The second antennaI flagellum has 4 groups of 
sensory hairs. Antenna} endopodite reaches the tip of the antennal 
peduncle. Postero-Iateral corners of the abdominal segments are sub
acutely pointed. Peraeopods are rudimentary, though segmented. 
Denticles on telson number 1 lateral, 6 intermediate and 14 sub-median 
on each side. Uropod when directed back,vards hardly reaches i the 
distanoe to the base of the lateral spine of telson. The exopodite carries 
one rudimentary spine. 1·he ventral prolongation of the uropod iR 
not yet bifid at the tip_ 
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Larva, 9·5 to 10·6 mm. long.-Closely similar to the 8·6 mm. long 
larva, but the more advanced stage of differentiation has resulted in 
the following points of difference:-

The second flagellum of the antennule carries 5 groups of sensory hairs. 
The raptorial dactylus carries one additional free spine besides the terminal. 
Peraeopods are finger-like, bifid structures. 
Postero-Iateral corners of abdominal segments are pointed. 
Denticles on telson number 1 lateral, 6 intermediate and 17 sub-median 'on each side. 
Uropod when directed backwards reaches slightly beyond the base of the lateral 

spine of telson. 
Ventral prolongation of the uropod is bifid at the tip, but the outer spine is extremely 

minute, while the larger inner one has no distinct basal swelling externally. 

Larva, 12·6 mm. long.-Shows the following feat.ures owing to further 
differentiation of structure :--

Raptorial dactylus has three free spines, including the terminal. 
Uropod when directed backwards reaches the level of the intermediate spines of telson. 
Exopod of the uropod has 2 free spines and the inner spine of the ventral prolonga-

tion has a smooth basal swelling. 

In most other features the larva resembles the final pelagic stage. 
Remarks.-In size and general appearance the larv~ resembles the 

final pelagic stage of S. latreillei and S. fasciata from which, however, 
it is easily distinguished by the very narrow carapace. 

Foxon (1932) has described an Alim({' larva from the Great Barrier 
Reef and has suggested that it belongs to Squilla lata. This larva closely 
resemble~ the one described above, but differs from it in the following 
points.-

i. Larger size; 16 to 18 mm. 
ii. The last three segments of the thorax are exposed dorsally (In the figure only 

the last two segments are seen exposed). 
ill. Lateral margin of carapace bears 1 + 3 spinules, which are represented in the 

figure as directed ventro-Iaterally. 
iv. Exopodite of the uropod has six free spines (Only 5 shown in the figure). 
v. The carapace appears a trifle narrower. 

Of these, size at the final pelagic stage and the spiliulation of carapace 
are important features that probably indicate that Foxon's l~rva is 
not, perhaps, specifically identical with the Madras form. The former 
should then be referred to some very closely related ~pecies like S. gilesi. 

Foxon refers his larva to S. lata on the strength of the following 
features:.--

1. Six teeth on the dactylus of the raptorial claw; 
2. Only the sub-median carinae of the 6th abdominal segment end in spines; and 
3. The similarities seen in the telson and in the uropods. 

In the pelagic larvae the carination of the abdominal segments, 
so characteristic of the adult species, is almobt invariably f:>uppressed. 
A pair of sub-median dorsal ~pines on the sixth abdominal segment is 
developed in tl,ll advanced larvae of the Alima and the Alimerichthus 
types, but these spine~ are not connected with any carina. In Foxon's 
figure also no carina is sho\vn connected with the sub-median spilles. 
Such a feature canl:.ot therefore, be of any significance when attempting 
to allocate the larvae to adult species. 
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The early post-larva obtained by moult from the fi.1al pelagic larva 
had prominent serration~ along the inner aspect of the ventral pro .. 
lon~ation of the .uropod as in the adult S. lata. It is po~sible that 
the differences pointed out are really of specific value and that the 
larva described by Foxon probably belongs to the allied species 
s. gilesi. 

Alima bermudensis described by Gurney (1946) shows close resembl
ance to the corresponding stage of S. lata described above and appears 
to be identical ",ith the latter. 

LYSIOSQUILLA MACULATA (Fabricius) 
Final Pelagic Stage (Text-fig. 17).-Not very common in the plankton, 

tha larvae come up only occasionally in the tow-llet catches. Thev 
are very active and are easily distingt..ished by their moderately large 
size, the characteristically stout build and the more or less opaque body. 
If disturbed whi1e ~wimming, the larva readily folds its abdomen com
pletely below the thorax alld quietly falls down to the bottom, the 
whole body being then completely placed in between the lateral down
ward extensions of t.he shield-like carapace which thus forms all efficient 
armour against enemies. On fixation also the specimens generally 
a ssume the above posture i~ they are not kept properly stretched. 

Totallength .. 
Length of rostrum 
Median length of carapace 
Breadth of carapace at the middle .. 
Breadth of carapace at the base of postero-Iateral spines 
Length of corneal portion of eye 
Length of telson 
Breadth of telson 

.. 23,5 mm. 
1·2 mm. 

9'5 mm. 
7·0 mm. 
8-0 mm. 
2·1 mm. 
4·2 mm. 
5·8 mm. 

The carapace is a conspicuous strong shield, extending posteriorly 
over the middle of the first abdominal segment. Its lateral margIns 
are produced deeply ventrad and on either side end in a conspicuous 
stout spine in the middle region (Text-fig. 17b). The rostrum is verl' 
IIIhutt and stout and is unarmed ventrally. The antero-Iateral spin~s 
are wanting. The postero-Iaterals are very shott., posteriorly reachina 
only upto the level of the hind border of the first abdominal segment~ 
The' Zoea' spine is present but in the majority of specimens it is re
presented only by a smooth, stump-like prominence, though in others 
it is in the form of a small, short, acutely pointed ~pine. The lateral 
margin of carapace has only a single spinule at the ba~e of the postero~ 
lateral spine, besides the stuut spine mentioned above. 

The antennular peduncle is shqrt and reaches only upt.o the tip of 
rostrum. The second flagellum of the antennule has 12 groups of sen
Aory hairs. The raptorial claw is long and relatively slender. The 
propodus is long and narrow and has no stout spines at its outer basal 
aspect. The row of pectinations on the surface facing the dactylus is 
'hin and the pectinations alternate with slender hairs. The dactvlus 
has no free spines other than the terminal. The last three thor~cic 
segments are very short, the 6th being about 6 times and the 8th over 
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3 times as broad as long. The abdominal region is highly depressed 
a.nd fiat, giving the body a remarkably stout appearance. Each segment 
is about 4 times as broad as long and has the postero-Iateral angles 
produced into stout, o.cute spines. The la&t abdominal segment is ex
tremely short and ha~ the posterc-Iateral corners smooth. The telson 
is distinctly broader than long and has the intermediate marginal ~pines 
rather short. The laterals und bub-medians are stout, the tip of the 
former being often curved inwards. The sub-median space is only a 
little over! the greatest bre6.dth of telson. The denticle:; number 1 
lateral, 2 intermediate and 14 -to 18 sub-median on each side. Between 
adjacent sub-median denticles there are usually 3 to 6 minute denticles. 
The uropod when laid backwards almost reaches the level of the lateral 
spines of telson. The exopod usually carries 2 free spines. The ventral 
prololJ.gation is bifid distally ; with the outer spine smaller than half 
the length of the inner which just reaches the level of the distal extremity 
of the endopodite. 

Rernarks.-Lysierichthus duva'UCellii (Guerin) has been generally 
supposed to be the pelagic larva of the widely distributed bpecies, 

TEXT-FIG. 17.-Lysiosquilla maculata (Fabricius). 
a. Fina.l pelagic Jarva, 23·5 mm. long, dor:sal viow ; b. Side view of carapace of the 

same; c. Telson and righ t uropod of the same, magnified. 
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Lysiosquilla rnaculata. Brooks (1886) arrived at this assunlPtion by tho 
.presence, in one of his larvae, of pigment bands characteristic of the 
adult. Size, distribution and the number of teeth on the dactylus of 
the ,raptorial claw led Hansen (1926) to al'rive"at the same conclusion 
as Brooks. However1 a critical analysis of the material ascribed to 
this species by different authors clearly indicates that more than one 
species have been mixed up under.th,e ~pecific· name Lysierichthus duvau
oollii. Brooks's specimens have comparatively large carapace, with well 
developed .antero-lateral and zoea bpines. But in some of his specimens 
the zoea spine ,vas abseht and Tattersall (1906) suggested that Brooks 
ntight have been dealing with two different species. Borradaile (1907) 
also found the zoea and antero-Iateral spines variable in his specimens. 
In Jurich's larva (1904) the carapace is comparatively longer, covers 
the first three abdominal segments p05teriorly, has the antero-Iateral 
and zoea spines well developed and the postero-Iaterals are long and 
acutely pointed, .reaching the level of the proximal part of telson. 
Hansen (loc. cit.) observed that some of his specimens, measuring 27 mm. 
in length were &ctually of a more advanced stage of development than 
his largest specimen which. measured 40 mm. in length. Tattersall 
(loo. cit.) doubted whether all the larvae referred to this' distinct aud 
rather remarkable specios' by various. authors. really belonged to a 
single species and pointed· out that Brooks's and Jurich's ·specimens 
might well belong, to a defferent but closely related species than his 
Ceylon, larva. The marked disparity in size in Hansen's specimens 
is hardly to be expected in a single species and it is quite 'probable that 
Hansen was also dealing with two distinct species which alone 'will explain 
the earlier stage of development of the longer larvae. Even though 
the actual length of Claus's (1871) Erichthus duvaucellii is not known 
Tattersall is almost certai1J. th~t it ib identical with the Ceylon larvae 
which measured 22 mm. in length, excluding the rostrum, i.e., almost 
the same length as the l\'fa.dras form. It may, however, be noted that 
L. duvaucellii was originally recorded from the Bay of Bengal' (Guerin, 
1857). The present observations, however, clearly show that the larva 
that has been successfully metamorphosed and reared into Lysiosquilta 
maculata is very distinr.tly different from L. duvaucellii.. The thick, 
shield-like carapace, witl. sbort, stout rostrum and postero-Iateral spines, 
the small or obsolete dorsal spine, the absence of antero-Iateral spines 
and the rather pointed telson with relatively narrow sub-median space 
are important features in which the final pelagic larva of L. maculata 
differs from L. duvaucellii. In the nature of the telson and the spinu
lation of carapace Erichthus duvaucelUi of Claus differs from the present 
larva which, in the same features, indeed differs front aU the larvae so 
far described as L. duva1tCellii. 

LYSIOQUILLA SULCIROSTRIS (Kemp) 
1837. Erichthus duvaucetlii, Milne-Edward~, Hist. Nat. Crust. Paris, p. 505. 
1857. Erichthus duvaucellii, Guerin-Meneville, A nimaux Asticules, O,u8ta.pe~ 

Stnnatopodes. 
1871. Erir.b.thus duvaucellii. Claus, A.bh. GeB. Wiss. Gottingen, pI. iv fig. 16 
1906. Lysierichthus duvaucellii. Tattersall, Rept. Pearl Oyster Fij/z. ' 
1939 Lynosquilla (Lysierichthu8) macutata, Foxon, Sci. R~pt. Joll,n Murray 

Exped. 

5 
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Final Pelagic Stage (Text-fig. 18).--Very closely resembling the 
corresponding stage of L. rnaculata, in size and appearance, it ib easjly 
mistaken for the larva of the latter species. A single specimen obtained 
from plankton collection dated 17th September 1942 was reared in 
the laboratory through metamorphosis and the post-larva survived 
for about 80 days in the aquarium tank. Owing to certain very dis
tinct features of the larva, particularly in th0 car&'pace and telson and 
since the early post-larva and the adult are foun dto differ from L. macu
lata in certain very important features other than those listed by ICemp 
(1913), and which I consider to be of specific importance, I have 
thought it fit to raise Kemp's variety sulcirostris to specific rank-A 
detailed account of the species L. sulcirostris will be included in a 
subsequent report which will deal with the growth of post-larval 
stoma topods. 

In the final pelagic larva the carapace appears slightly larger than 
in L. maculata. The rostl'urn is much longer than in the latter. Antero .. 
lateral spines are present., but the zoea spine is wanting. Postero
lateral spine is a little over half the length of the rostrum. The lateral 
margin of carapace on either side is produced downwards as in L. maculata 
but does not end in an acute spine. Near the base of the postero-Iateral 
spine there is a stout spinule. The telson is broader than. long and 
has the sub-median space very wide and conspicuous. The denticles 
number 1 lateral, 2 intermediate and 20-21 submedian on each side. 
In other respects the larva is almost identical with the corresponding 
stage of L. rruwulata. 

. ~fitt~~fl~;?:~J}?~·~::·~:)X;',:iiJ;~~!'~0.::~~;:tt;0~, I[ "";i;~<'" ' ....... ···:;·~:';~'·.~·ID 

,,~ 
c. 

TEXT-FIG. lS •. -Lysiosq'llilla 8ulc1°rostri8 (Kemp). 

a. Sid.e view of carapac.e of fina! pelagic larva; b. Tclson a.nd right uropod of the 
same .. magnified; c. Sub-median dentlCles of telson of the same, highly magnified. 
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Remal·lcs.-The larva though very closely resembling the final pelagic 
stage of L. maculata differs from the latter in the following features :-

1. Longer rostrum and postero-Iateral spines of carapace. 
2. Presence of antero-Iateral spines. 
3. Absence of zoea- spine. 
4. Lateral downward extension of carapace not on ding in acute spines. 
5. Wide sub- median space. 

The final pelagic larva appears to agree in all essential features with 
Er£clttltus duvaucellii of Claus (Ilis fig. 16) the length of which, as pointed 
out by Tattersall, is not known. In the latter, ho,vever, the zoea spine 
is present, though varying in size (See Claus's Figs. 16 A and B) and 
the lateral ventral extension of carapace also ends in spine, the acuteness 
of which also is perhaps variable as seen from the above figures. The 
Ceylon larva (Tattersall, 1906) is also probably identical with the ~ladras 
specimen and so are probably the larvae referred to L. duvaucellii by 
Foxon (1939). Certain very early larvae 'which he found identical 
,vith Erichthoidina arnwta (Claus, 1871, Fig. 3) have also been referred 
to this species by him. In vie,v of the preb(lnCe of the characteristic 
ventrally directed &pine at the lateral margin of carapace in E. armata, 
it appears that Foxon was right in referring this larva to L. duvaucellii. 
As already pointed out, lllore than one species appear to be mixed up 
in the larvae ascribed to L. duvaucellii by Brooks, Jurich and Hansen. 
In appearance and proportion of carapace Jurich's larva seems to be 
very different from E. duvau,cellii of Claus; while I-Iansen's 40 mnl. long 
larva must necessarily belong to a different adult species than L. 8ulci
,,·ostris. There is thus confusioll still about the identity of the larvae 
referred to L. duvaucp-llii and since accurate detailed description of 
several important features are wanting and since the larvGte have not 
been figured in some of the records, there appe""rs to be little hope in 
clearing this confusion except by rearing the planktonic larvae from the 
concerned localities to the post-larval stage. 

LYSIOSQUILLA MULTIFASCIATA Wood-Mason. 
1929. LlIsierichthus sp., Komai & Tung, Annot. Zool. Jap., pl. vii, figs. 13-19, 

pl. viii, figs. 1-9. 
1871. Erichtkoidina brevispinosa, Claus, Abh. Ge8. Wiss. Gottingen, pl. i, fig. 4, 

pl. ii, fig. 5. 
1946. Erichthoidina brevispinosa, Gurney, Proc. Zool. Soc., fig. 9. 

Final Pelagic Stage (Text-fig. 19).-Rarely obtained in the plankton 
catches, the larva is much smaller than the two foregoing species, L. 
maculata and L. sulcirostris and can be easily distinguished from them 
by the characteristically long rostrum and postero-Iateral spines of the 
narrow cara.pace. 

Totallength .. 
Length of rostrum 
Median length of carapace 
Anterior breadth of carapace 
Posterior breadth of carapace 
Length of postcro-Iateral spine 
Length of eye; corneal portion 
Length of telson 
Breadth of tol'3on 

.. 15'0 mm. 
5·Omm. 
5·3mm .. 
2·3 mm. 
3·2 mm. 
3·5 mm. 
I-I rom. 
I·4mm. 
2,1 mm. 
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The carapace 'is long and narrow and posterioxly extends over the 
middle of the second abdominal segment. The lateral.margin is deeply 
flexed ventrally and has only a single spinulenearthe,basc·of thepostero
lateral spine. The rostrum is long and stout, almost,equal to the ~median 
length of carapace and has 3 or 4 ventral spinules. .The antero-Iateral 
spines are short. The zoea spine is usually -of the same size as the 
antero-Iateral, but in certain specimens it may .be a .little longer. The 
·postero-Iaterals are long and stout, directed very nearly parallel to the 
body and have their tips reaching the level of the junction between the 
last abdominal segment and the telson. 

The antennular peduncle is very short and the 'flagellar tips do not 
reach the middle of the rostrum. The second flagellum canies only 
4 groups of sensory 'hairs. The eyes are conspicuous, each mounted on 
a stalk which is only about half the length of the corneal portion. The 
raptorial limb is small and slender, the propodus has no stout spines 
at the proximal region and the pectinations are very small and almo&t 

Ii a 
N 

TEXT-FIG. I f).-Lysiosquilla m'UltifGsciata \V ood-Mason. 

a. Final p~lagic larva, 15·0 !llm. lon~, dorsal view; b. Tolson and right uropod of 
the same, magwfied ; c. Sub·medlan dentJCles of telson of the same, highly magnified. 
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alternating with long: hair-like processes. The dactylus has no free 
teeth besides the terminal one. The thoracic, segments become gradually 
longer from the 6th to the last which itbelf is about 3! times as broad 
as long. The abdominal segments are all broader thait long and have 
their postero-Iateral corners smooth. The telson is distinctly broader 
than long and has the lateral and intermediate spines rather small ; 
while the sub-medians are long and stout. The denticles number 1 
lateral, 2 intermediate and 7 sub-median on each side. The 5th sub ... 
median denticle from either side is distinctly longer than the rest, with 
the result that the sub-median space is divided into 3 sections, each' 
with 4 denticles. Between adjacent sub-median denticles there are 
6 to 8 minute serrations. The inner aspects of the lateral and 
intermediate spines are also serrated. The uropod when directed back
wards reaches mid-way between the lateral and intermediate spines of 
talson. The exopod carries 3 free spines. The outer spine of the 
ba,sal prolongation of uropod is distinctly longer than the inner. 

Remarks.-The number and arrangement of the sub-median denticles 
(4-1-4-1-4) of telson and the larger size of the outer spine of the ventral 
prolongation of uropod are important features that make identification 
of this species from allied Lysierichthii easy. 

Komai and Tung (1929) describe a species of Lysierichthus from Seto 
and suggest that it is the larva of L. multifasciata since it is "the only 
adult species of Lysiosq'uilla known in the vicinity of Seto" and since 
it is " the commonest of all the Lysiosquillae occurring in the Japanese 
seas" This larva a ppears to be identical with the Madras specimen 
and as such Komai and Tung'seem to have correctly referred it to L. 
multifasciata, even though it was purely on circumstancial evidence. 

Foxon (1939) considers Lysierichthus rostratus (Borradaile) as the 
pelagic larva of L. multifasciata and includes a number of larvae under 
the possible synonymy of this species. Erichthus sp. of Claus (his 
Fig. 19) which Borradaile (1907) gives as synonymous ,vith his E. rostratus 
is, however, different from the final pelagic larva of L. multijasciata ; 
the most conspicuous diflerence being the nature of the sub-median 
space of telson. While Tattersall's (1906) Lysier1~chthus B also does 
not appear to be identical with L. multifasm:ata, it is to be noted that 
in all probability Tattersall has mixed up to distinct larval species 
under the name Lysierichthus B. In the nature of the telson his 9 mm. 
long larva (his figs. 39 and 40) appears to be quite distinct from the other 
stages ascribed to Lysierichthus B. The latter differs from L. multi-
fascia,ta in the possebsion of a larger number of sub-median denticles on 
telson (7-1-7-1-7). Tattersall's view that Erichthoidina gracilis, E. 
armata and E. brevispinosa of Claus are probably only developmental 
stages in the life history of one species only, does not appear to be al
together correct. E. brevispinosa (Cla-qs, 1871 ; Gurney, 1946) is probably 
an early stage of L. multifasciata ; the possible relationship of E. armata 
to L ... sulcirostris has already been pointed out; while E. gracilis has a 
different type of telson structure than in E. brevispinosa. 
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LYSIOSQUILLA TlGRINA Nobill 
1944. Lysiosquilla (Lysierichthus) tigrina, Alikunhi, Ourr. Sci., Bangalore, 

fig. 1. 

Final Pelagic Stage (Text- fig. 20a).-Very rare in the Madras waters, 
only 2 specimens were collected during the period 1936 to 1943. 
One of these, obtained alive on 3-3-1943 nl0ulted into post-larva 
in the laboratory and was reared for about 80 days. A detailed descrip
tion of this larva and t.he early post-larval stages has already been pub
lished (Alikunhi, 1944a). I have now included in this report a figure 
of the second specimen, obtained from plankton collected on 14-3-1939, 
for purposes of easy identification and comparison \vith other species. 

i .. 

b. 

TEXT-FIG. 20.-Lysiosquilla tigrina N obili. 

a. Final pelagic larva, 13·5 mm. long, dorsal view; b. Erichthoidi1l,a larva 43 mm 
long, dorsal view. ,. · 
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The larva agrees in all detailes with the specimen already described. 
Indications of 9-10 teeth are seen beneath the skin on the dactylus of 
the raptorial claw.· 

Earlier Stages of Latvae (Text-fig. 20b).-Three specimens in the 
Erichtlzoidina stage, measuring 4·3 nlm. to 4'53 mm. in total length 
are present in the collections. In all the three specimens the charac
teristic arrangement and number of &ub-median denticles (6-1-5-1-6) 
of te]son are remarkably constant. The antero-Iateral spines are absen
in all the three specimens; while a short zoea spine is present in one 
of the three. The carapace covers the entire body excepting the 
telson; the rostrum is long and stout; while the postero-Iateral 
spines hn ve their tips reaching the level of the il1termediate spines of 
telson. 

Rematks.-As has been shown (Alikunhi, loco cit.) the absence of the 
antero-Iateral and zoea spines of carapace, the characteristic number 
of sub-median denticles (6-1-5-1-6) and the smaller size of the outer spine 
of the ventral prolongation of uropod are typical of the second specimen 
also. The constancy in the number and arrangement of denticles in 
the sub-median area of telson is remarkable. 

The final pelagic larva of L. multifasciata closely resembles the present 
form, but in the presence of the antero-Iateral and zoea spines of carapace 
in the spinulation of the sub-median space of telson and in the larger 
size of the outer spine of the ventral prolongation of uropod the former 
markedly differs from L. tigrina. 

The absence of an~ero-Iateral spines on carapace is characteristic of 
the Ericlttltoidina stage of several species of Lysiericlttltii; but with 
advance in age these spines make their appearance. In L. tigrina, the 
above early larval feature persists even in the final pelagic larva and in 
this the species is probably unique among the smaller Lysierichthii. 

LYSIOSQUILLA ACANTHOCARPUS Miers. 

Final Pelagic Stage (Text-Fig. 21a, b}.-Extremely rare in occur
rence, a single specimen was obtained from plankton on 29th March 
1943 and it metamorphosed over-night into the post-larva. It closely 
resembles the final pelagic stage of L. multifasciata and is almost of the 
same size as the latter. 

Totallength .. 

Length of rostrum 

:M:edian length of carapace 

Anterior breadth of carapace 

Posterior breadth of carapace 

Length of postero-lateral spine 
Length of telson 

Breadth of telson 

mm. 

14·0 
4·5 
5·1 

2·1 

2·0 
3·4 
1·2 

1·8 

The carapace is narrow, not much broader than the abdominal seg
lnent.s, posteriorly extends over the first abdominal segment and has a 
vent.ral marginal spinule near the base of the postero-Iateral spine. 
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The mid-dorsal line is arched upwards and looks as if a madian carina 
is present-. The rostrum is long and has a ventral row of several spinules, 
the pl'oximal 2 or 3 of which are large. The antero-Iatcral spines are 
short and stout, while the zoea spine is extremely small. The postero
laterals are shorter than the rostrum and have their tips reaching the 
lelvel of the hind border of the 6th abdominal segment . 

• s 
a 

N 

a. 

b. 
TEXT-FIO. 21.-Lysiosquilla acanthocarpus Miers. 

a. Carapa.ce of final.pelagic lar~a, 14°.0 !Dm. long, dorsal view; b. Talson and right 
uropod ofthc same, magnIfied; c. Enchthotdtna larva, 3·09 mm.long, dorsal view~ 
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The antennular peduncle is short and does not re'ach the level of the 
first ventral spinule of rostrum. The eyes are large and conspicuous. 
The raptorial prqpodus is rather inflated and the dactylus has no free 
teeth other than the terminal. The abdominal segments are very much 
broader than long and have the postero-Iateral corners smooth. The 
telson is only 2/3 as long as broad. Of the marginal spines the sub-medians 
arc the largest. The denticles number 1 lateral, 2 intermediate and 10 
sub-median on each side. The sub-median space is divided into three 
sections, the 7th denticle from either side being longer than the rest and 
each section has 6 denticles (6-1-6-1-6). The tip of the uropod when 
laid back almost reaches the base of the intermediate spines of telson. 
The exopod has 3 free spines. The outer spine of the ventral prolongation 
is definitly shorter than the inner. 

Oolouration.-Yellow spots on the 'Hands' of the 3rd and 4th thoracic 
legs and at the base of the last two pleopods and the uropods are visible 
to the unaided eye. Under the binoculars, the mandibular region shows 
a dull green tinge; a dark-brown spot surrounded by a diflused area of 
light red or brown is seen on the ' Hands' of the 3rd and 4th thoracic 
appendages; the raptorial propodus shows only a few chromatophores; 
the pigment spots on either side of the last thoracic segment are larger 
than those on the preceding segment; one or two chromatophores are 
seen on either side of the abdominal segments and on the 6th segment 
there is a conspicuous patch at the base of each uropod. On the carapace 
the chromatophores are segregated into 2 pairs of groups, one at the level 
of the raptorial limb and the other at the base of the postero-Iateral 
spines, as in L. tigrina. ' 

Earlier Stages of Larvae (Text-Fig. 21c).-Two Erichthoidina larvae 
3·09 mm. and 4·32 mm. respectively in length, are present jn the collection. 
In the smaller larva the carapace covers the whole body e'Xcepting the 
distal 4/5 of the telson ; while in the second specimen only the first two 
abdominal segments are cover~d by the carapace. Postero-Iateral spines 
are rather short. The zoea spine is present; while the antero-laterals 
have not yet appeared. Telson has the characteristic arrangement and 
number of denticles as in the final pelagic larva (6-1-6-1-6). In the 
smallest larva, however, an additional denticle is present in one of the 
marginal sections, making the arrangement 6-1-6-1-7. A median dorsal 
carina is present on carapace, terminating posteriorly in the zoea spine. 

Remarks.-The larva differs from L. multifasciata mainly in th:e 
distinctly smaller size of the zoea spine of carapace; in th~ larger number 
of sub:median denticles and iIi the smaller size of the outer spine of the 
ventral prolongation 'of uropod. The presence of 'the antero'-la~eral 
and zoea spines of carapace easily distinguishes the' species from t. 
tigrina ; while iIi the spinulation of the sub-median space ot telso'n,. th~ 
presence of an additional' denticle in the 'middle' 'section is tn~' only 
difference from the latter species. " , 

UNIDENTIFIED LARVAL FORMS. 

Descriptive account of a few Alima and Ericltthus larvae t~~t <;ould 
not be ptoperly identified, is also in'cluded in this report, so as 'to mak~ 
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the account of the larval forms in the Madras plankton as complete as 
possible. 

SQUILLA Sp. I (" Quinquedentata " group?) 

Final Pelagic Stage {Text-Fig. 22a ).-Four specimens collected as 
follows were available for study: 

8-1-1938, one specimen; 3-4-1940, one spechnen ; and 18th September 
1941, two specimens. 

mm. 

Total length 20·0 
Length of rostrum 4·1 

Median length of carapace 5·6 
Anterior breadth of carapace 2·5 
Posterior breadth of carapace 3·4 

Length of antero-Iateral spine 0·8 
Length of postero-lateral spine 2·6 
Length of eye-stalk 1·4 

Length of corneal portion of eye 1·3 

Length of telson 2·7 
Breadth of telson 2·6 

The carapace is relatively small and narrow and leaves the last three 
thoracic segments exposed dorsal1y. The lateral margin of carapace 
has 6+2+3 spinules, the 7th and 8th spinules being ventro-laterally 
directed, while the rest are directed ventrad. The rostrum is long, 
slender and unarmed ventrally and has the tip superior to the tip of 
antennular peduncle. The dorsal spine is very short and is only about 
half the length of the acutely pointed antero-Iateral spines. Each 
postero-Iateral spine has a ventral spinule at about 1/3 its length from 
base, is slightly divergent posteriorly and has the tip reaching the level 
of the middle portion of the first abdominal segment. The antennular 
flagellum carries 8 groups of sensory hairs. Dactylus of the raptorial 
limb has no free spines other than the terminal; but distinct indications 
of five spines are visible through the skin. The thoracic and abdominal 
segments are relatively narrow, giving the larva a slender appearance. 
Postero-lateral corners of abdominal segments are produced into acute 
spines. The 6th abdominal segment has a pair of sub-median dorsal 
spines and a pair of antero-Iateral, ventrally directed spines. Telson is 
slightly longer than broad and has the marginal spines long and slender. 
Denticles on telson number 1 lateral, 9 intermediate and 10 or 11 sub
median on each side. The uropod when directed backwards reaches 
the base of the lateral spines of telson. The basal segment of the 
exopodite carries 5 free spines and has indications of four more beneath 
the skin. The outer spine at the tip of the ventral prolongation of the 
uropod is only about 1 the length of inner which has a small smooth 
basal swelling. 

Earlier stages of larvae.-A single specimen, 17 mm. long, collected 
on 6th May 1943, belongs to the above species and represents an earlier 
stage to the final pelagic. General appearance and the proportions of 
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the various parts of the body are like those in the final pelagic larva. The 
second antennular flagellum carries 8 groups of sensory hairs. The 
uropod, however, is in an earlier stage of differentiation. When directed 
backwards it reaches only to the base of the lateral spines of telson ; 
the exopod has only 3 free spines and in the ventral prolongation the 
inner larger spine has no noticeable basal swelling. The peraeopods are 
shorter than in the final pelagic stage and the tip of the postero-Iateral 
spine of carapace reaches the level of the hind border of the first abdominal 
segment. 

Remarks .-In general appearance the larva shows close resemblance 
to the final pelagic larva of S. quinquedentata, but, the small size, long, 
unarmed rostrum, relatively longer postero-Iateral spines, the small 
ventro-Iaterally directed spinules on the margin of carapace and the 
number of groups of sensory hairs on the antennular flagellum are features 
in which it differs from the latter species. 

The superficial similarity to S. (Alima) quinquedentata and the indi
cations of only five spines on the dactylus of the raptorial claw probably 

a. 
TEXT-FIG. 22.-Unidentified larvae (\f Squilla spp. 

a. Squilla sp. J, final pelagic larva, 20·0 mm. long, dorsal view; b. Squilln. sp. II, 
samo, 20·5 rom. long, dorsal view; c. Squilla Ap. III, snme, 20'u rum. long, dorsal VIeW. 
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reveal that the present larva belot;lgs to the" Quinquedentata" group. 
The pe~agic larvae of S. boops, S. quinquedenta~~ and S. gonypetes have, 
a~ready been described. In the absence of any positive evidence, it i~ 
extre~ely difficult to assign the present larva to any of the adult speci~s 
listed by Kemp from the Bay of Bengal. 

SQUlLLA Sp.II (" Quinquedentata " group?) 

Final Pelagic Stage (Text-Fig. 22b).-A single specimen was available 
for study. 

Total le~gtb 
Length of rostrum 
Median length of carapace 
Anterior breadth of carapaco 
Posterior breadth of carapace 
Length of postoro-Ia.teral spine 
Length of eye-stalk 
Lengt.h 01 corneal portion of eye 

mm. 

20·5 

3'9· 
()ol 

2·6 
4·0 
2·5 
1·4 

1·4 

Length of telson 2·5 
l~readth of telson 2·55 

The carapace is comparatively larger than in the foregoing species 
(SquilZa sp. (I», but leaves the last three seg-ments of the thorax exposed 
dorsally. There are 6+2 spinules along the lateral margin of carapace. 
All the spinules are ventrally directed; the 7th spinule is fairly large and 
conspicuous. The rostrum is slender and unarmed ventrally and has 
its tip inferior to the tip of antennular peduncle. The median dorsal 
spine of carapace is shorter than the antero-Iateral spine. The postero
lateral spines are not very divergent posteriorly; each has a ventral 
spinule at about! its length from base and has the tip reaching the 
level of the middle portion of the first abdominal segment. The maximum 
width of carapace is at about the level of the raptorial limb. The second 
antennular flagellum carries 8 groups of sensory hairs. The dactylus 
of the raptorial limb has no free spines other than the terminal. Indi .. 
cations of 5 spines are, however, visible through the larval skin. The 
last three thoracic segments are broader than long; the 8th segment is 
longer than those in front. Postero-Iateral corners of the abdominal 
segments are produced into acute spines. The sixth abdominal segment 
has a pair of sub-median dorsal spines. Telson is almost as broad as long. 
The marginal spines of telson are well developed, the intermediate spines 
being the longest. The denticles number 1 lateral, 10 intermediate and 
11 sub-median on each side. The uropod when directed backwards 
reaches half-way to the base of the intermediate spine of telson. The 
exopod has three free spines, while indications of four more are visible 
through the skin. The outer spine of the ventral prolongation of the 
uropod is only about 1 the length of the inner which has a smooth basal 
swelling. 

Remarks.-Though of almost the same size as the final pelagic larva of 
Squilla sp. (I), it has a larger and broader carapace, shorter rostrum which 
has the tip inferior to the tip of antennular peduncle; and fewer spines 
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along the 'lateral margin of carapace and on the exopodite of the uropod. 
The shape of carapace is also different from that of the former species. 
Since structural' differences between the pelagic larvae of closely allied 
species are now known to be indeed very slight, as seen in the case of 
S. boops, S. quinquedentata and S. gonypetes, I feel convinced that the 
present larva belongs to a different species than the one described above. 

As in Squilla sp. (I), the indication of only 5 spines on the dactylus 
of the 'raptorial claw and the general similarity in appearance to the 
larva 'of the" quinquedentata " group, probably indicate that this larva 
also belongs to a species of that group. It appears that the typical 
Alima larvae generally belong to species of the " nepa" and "Quin
'quedentata" groups, while the Alimerichthus type of larvae are found 
to belong mostly to species of the" 'Chloridella " group; and, as such, it 
is unlikely that the present larva belongs to a species of the latter group. 
Since the pelagic larvae of the species of the " Quinquedentata" group 
listed by Kemp have already been described, it is possible that the present 
larva belongs to an undescribed adult species. 

SQUILLA Sp. III (" Quinquedentata " group1) 

Final Pelagic Stage (Text-Fig. 22c).-Two specimens were available 
for study. 

mm. 

Tota.l length .. 20·6 

Length of rostrum 2·7 

Median length of carapace 6·3 
Anterior breadth of carapace 3·0 
Posterior breadth of carapace 4-0 

Length of postero-lateraI spine 2·1 

Length of eye-stalk 1·5 

Length of corneal portion of eye 1"5 

Length of telson 3·2 
Broadth of telson 2·9 

The carapace is relatively long and does not appear very broad pos
teriorly since its anterior breadth is about! the breadth at the hind 
portion. The last three thoracic segments are exposed dorsally. The 
rostrum which is unarmed ventrally, is short and has the tip at the 
same level as the tip of antennular peduncle. The antero-Iat.eral spines 
are long and pointed, each being about thrice the length of the short 
dorsal spine. Postero-Iateral spines are shbrt, each has a ventral spinule 
at about 1 its length from the base and has the tip reaching the level of 
the hind portion of the first abdominal segment. Lateral margin of 
ear apace has 6+2 spinules, all directed ventrad. The second alltelIDular 
flagellum car~ies 10 groups of sensory hairs. The raptorial dactylus has 
no free spine other than the terminal; but indications of five spines are 
clearly seen through the skin. The abdominal segments are broader 
than long and have the postero-Iateral corners produced into aCllte spines. 
The sixth abdominal segment has a pair of sub-median spin'es. Telson is 
chaTa'Cteri'Stically longer than broad. but the marginal spines are relatively 
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short. There are 1 lateral, 8 intermediate and 10 sub-median 
denticles on each side. The uropod, when directed backwards, reaches 
half-way to the base of the intermediate spines of telson. The exopod of 
the uropod carries 5 free spines and shows indications of 3 more beneath 
the skin. In the ventral bifid prolongation of the uropod, the outer 
spine is about half the length of the inner which has a conspicuous basal 
swelling. 

Remarks.-The larva shows close resemblance to Squilla sp. (II) and 
undoubtedly belongs to a very closely related species. It, however, 
differs from the former in the shape of the relatively longer carapace, 
shorter rostrum and postero-Iateral spines, the characteristically long 
telson, the larger number of groups of sensory hairs on the antennular 
flagellum and in the number of denticles on the telson. 

The indications of only 5 spines beneath the skin on the dactylus of 
the raptorial claw probably shows that the larva also blongs to a species 
of the "Quinquedentata" group. As already discussed, it is, at this 
stage, useless to attempt to refer this larva to any specific adult. 

LYSIOSQUILLA (LYSIERICHTHUS) Sp. I. 
(1) 1871. Erichtltus sp., Claus, Abh. Ges. Wiss. Gottingen, pl. v, fig. 19. 

(?) 1907. Erichthus rostratu,s, Borradaile, Trans. Linn. Soc. Zool. Lond. 

Final Pelagic Stage (Text-Fig. 23).-A single specimen, apparently 
in the final pelagic stage, from plankton collection dated 14th March 
1939, was examined :-

Total length 

Length of rostrum 

:Median length of carapace 

Anterior breadth of carapace 

Posterior breadth of carapace 

Lengt.h of postero-Ia teral spine 

Length of te]son 

Breadth of telson 

mm. 

9·72 

2·n2 

3·65 

1·65 

:?·lO 

1·98 
] <H) 

1·70 

The larva has a broader carapace and looks stouter than the final 
pelagic stage of L. multifasciata. The carapace posteriorly extends over 
the second abdominal segment. Rostrum and postero-Iateral spines 
are stout; while the antero-Iateral and zoea spines are short and small
Rostrum is ventrally armed with 4 spinules. The postero-Iateral spines 
which are slightly divergent distally, have the tips reaching the level of 
the last abdominal segment. The outline of post-larval carapace is 
clearly indicated. Raptorial dactylus shows clear indications of 6 teeth 
beneath the skin. Abdominal segments are about double the breadth 
of the thoracic and have the postero-Iateral corners bluntly rounded. 
Telson is broader than long. The sub-median space is not div ided into 
3 sections, unlike the species described above. The denticles number I 
lateral, 3 intermediate and 7 sub-median on each side. The uropod is 
well developed and when laid back, reaches beyond the base of the lateral 
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spine of telson. The exopod has three free spines. The outer spine of 
the ventral prolongation of uropod is longer than the inner, which is 
longer than half -the length of the former. 

Remarks.-The larva differs from all the Lysierichthii encountered 
during the present investigation in the appearance of the sub-median 
space oftelson. The relatively small size, the larger carapace with rather 
short thick marginal spines; the undivided sub-median space of telson, 
and an additional intermediate denticle (3), are features that easily 
distinguish the larva from other allied Lysierichthii. 

In the nature of the telson, Erichthus sp. of Claus (his figure 19) is 
closely similar to the present form; but the former specimen was 14 
mm. long. Borradaile (1907) finds this Erichthus sp. synonymous with 
his E. rostratus. 

(Gurney (1946) has figured the telson of: the final pelagic larva and the 
early post-larva of a species of Squilla (1) collected by Miss Lebour from 

TEXT-FIG. 23.-1final pelagic Jarva, of Lysio8quilla sp. I, 9-72 mm. IODi, dor~a. 
view. 
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Bermuda. In this'Iar~a th,e spinuJatio~ of the,telsen as described anq, as 
'represented in the figure (his ~)g. SA) i~ fouJ?d to. 'b~ 1 Jat.er~~, 2 int.ern1te
diate and 16 sub-median dentlcles on eac4 side. In the p.ost-Iarval telson 
(his Fig. 8B)' a Iarge~ ~~~~b~!, mo~~ 'thaI} ~2, of intermediate ~ent~cles 
are shown. The 6th ab~omlnal segment IS also seen.to pos~ess a paIr of 
sub-median spines. It 'is ,difficult to ~ccept that the larv~ figured actually 
belongs to a species of ~quilla, particularly since, ~s is generally accepted, 
the number of intermedia'te denticles in an Alima larva js invariably 
4 or more. In all probability, 'there has been some confusion in labelling 
the material he has described; for the post-larval telson appears to be 
that of a species of Squilla, in view of the presence of the two sub~median 
spines on. t;he 6th abdominal segment and the larger number of inter
mediate denticles on telson. The larval telson figured is most likely 
thatr,of ~ .Lysi~riohthu8, The fact that its carap&ce did, not possess any 
m~rg~~al spi~ules is,ad¢litional proof thereto .. In the natpre of the sub~ 
median space of telson Gurney's larva resembles the one here described; 
but the much larger size (about 2 inches) of the former would indicate 
that it belongs to a different but related species. 

The 14 mm. long Squilloid larva of Claus (his Fig. 21B) has a similar 
telson structure as the present larva and as shown by Hansen (lS95) is a 
Lysierichthu8. 

LYSIOSQUILLA (LYSIERICHTHUS) Sp. II. 

Final Pelagic Stage (Text-Fig. 24 a).-Four speci'mens in the final 
pelagic stage and a few earlier stages were available for study. 

The final pelagic larva closely resembles the corresponding stage of 
L. acanthocarpus. 

Total length 
Length of rostrum 
Median length of cara.pace 

Anterior brea.dth of carapace 
Posterior breadth of carapace 
Length of postero-lateral spine 
Length of telson 
Breadth of telson 

mill. 
12·8 

4·6 
3·7 
1'9 
2·3 
3·4 
1'1 

I·S 

Slightly smaller than the final l'elagic larva of L. acanthocarpus, it 
has a relatively shorter carapace, with longer rostrum and postero-Iateral 
spines. The carapace extends over the anterior half of the second abdo
minal segment and has no median dorsal carina. The zoea spine is absent. 
Tips of the postero-Iateral spines are slightly divergent and reach the 
level of the lateral spines of telson. The raptorial dactylus shows indi
cations of 6 teeth beneath the skin. The sub-median space of telson is 
divided into three sections; the 7th denticle from each side being larger 
than the rest; while the central section has only 4 denticles (6-1-4-1-6). 
The outer spine of the ventral prolongation of uropod is smaller than 
the inner, which reaches only about 2/3 the distance to the tip of endopod. 
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Earlier Stages of Larvae (Text-fig. 24 b).-Specimens ranging- from 
4·39 mm. to 8'0 mm. in total length are represented in the collection. 
The characteristic. arrangement of the sub-median denticles of teIson· is 
found even in the earliest stage collected (Erichthoidina, 4·39 mm. long). 
The antero-Iateral spines are not formed in the early larva, while the zoea 
spine is small. Rostrum and postero-Iaterial spines appear relatively 
longer than in the final pelagic stage. 

Remarks.-The characteristic appearance of the sub-median space of 
teIson it shares in common with L. multijasciata, L. tigrina and .L. 
acanthocarpus; but in the number of sub-median denticles it differs from 

s ... 

6. 

TEXT-FIG. 24. Unid~ntified larvae of Lysiosquilla spp. 

a. Tel~on and left uropoa of final pelagic larva of Lyaioaquilla ap., II, 12·8 mm. 
long' b. Erichthoidina larva of Lysiosquilla sp. II, 4·39 mm. long, dorsal VieW; c. Telson 
and ieft uropod of fin~l pelagic larva of ~ysio8quilla sp. IV, 12-0 mm. long, ; d. Tel~on 
and left nropod of final pelagic larva of Lysiosquilla sp. V. 12-0 mDl. long. 

6 
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all these species. The remarkable const'ancy in the number and arrange
ment of sub-median denticles, even from the early Erichthoidina stage, 
oannot be without significance, particularly since in those larvae that 
have been positively correlated with their adults even such minor diffe~
ences like one denticle more or less, are seen to be of specific significance. 
Except slight differences in the relative size of carapace and its spines, 
in the arrangement of sub-median denticles and in the indications of only 
6 teeth in the dactylus of the raptorial claw, the present larva is almost 
identical with the final pelagic larva of L. acanthocarpus. However, 
the absence of the antero-Iateral and zoea spines on carapace in the earlier 
stages and the presence of at least the zoe a spine in the corresponding 
stages of L. acanthocarpus, more or less clearly show that the former is 
specifically distinct from the latter. 

It may be noted that of the adult species listed by Kemp (1913) 
from the Indo-Pacific region, L. biminiensis. Sub sp. pacificus is closely 
related to L. acanthocarpus, and has the same number of dactylar teeth 
(6) as indicated in the present larva. 

The Erichthoidina larva (Brooks, 1866, PI. XII, fig. 3 and PI. IV, 
fig. 1) described by Brookes as belonging to Gomodactylus, appears to 
be identical with the larva here described and has the characteristic 
6+ 1 +4+ 1 +6 arrangement of spinules in-the sub-median space of telson. 

LYSIOSQUILLA (LYSIERICHTHUS) Sp. III. 

Final Pelagic stage.-Two specimens in the final pelagio stage were 
available for study. 

Total length 
Length of rostrum 
Median length of carapace 
Anterior breadth of carapace 
Posterior breadt.h of carapace 
Length of postero-lateral spine 
Length of telson 
Breadth of telson 

.. 

mm. 

12·0 
4·8 
3·9 
1·9 
2·35 
3·6 
1.1 
1-7 

The narrow carapace extends over the anterior half of the second 
abdominal segment. The antero-Iateral spines are short, while the zoea 
spine is wanting. Rostrum is armed with 2 ventral spinules. The 
postero-Iateral spines are directed almost parallel and close to the sides 
of the abdominal segments and each has the tip reaching beyond the 
hind border of telson. In the raptorial dactylus 6 teeth are seen clearly 
differentiated beneath the skin. The sub-median space oftelson is divided 
into 3 sections, the 5th sub-~edian denticle from either side being longer 
than the rest. There are altogether 16 denticles, the central section 
containing 6 ; and the arrangelnent is 4-1-6-1-4. There are only two inter
mediate denticles, while in the post-larval telson the outline of which is 
clearly visible beneath the larval skin, 4 intermediate denticles are seen. 
The exopod of the uropod has 2 or 3 free spines and shows indioation5 
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of 3 more beneath the skin. In the ventral prolongation the terminal 
spines are of alm9st equal size; in one specimen alone the outer spine 
appearing just a little longer than the inner. 

Remarks.-The la.rva though s1ightly smaller than the final pelagic 
stage of Lysiosquilla sp. (II), lias the carapace, rostrum and postero
lateral spines relatively longer than in the latter. In the absence of the 
zoea spine of carapace, in the number and arrangement of the sub
median denticles of telson and in the relative size of the spinc& of the 
ventral prolongation of the uropod a.l~o, this larva differs from 
Lysiosquilla sp. (II). 

In the characteristic number and arrangement of the sub-median 
spinuIes of telson the Ericlttlloidi'na (LysiosquiUa) larva from Honolulu, 
figured by Brooks (1886, pI. XII, figs. 1, 2; PI. V, figs. 5,9) appears 
to be indentjcal with the present form. 

LYSIOSQUILLA (LYSIERICRTH11S) Sp. IV. 

J1inal Pelagic Stage (Te1Jt-jig. 240).--Two specimens in the final pelagic 
btage were collected on 2nd August, 1940 and 29th March, 1941 
respectively. 

Closely agreeing with the foregoing species (Lysiosquilla sp. (III) it is 
distinguished from the latter by the following features :-

I. The outer spine of the ventral prolongation of the uropod is longer than the inner 
as in L. multifasciata,. 

2. In the central section of the Btl b-median space there are only 5 denticles; the 
arrangement being 4-1-5-1-4, i.e., one denticle less than in Ly8ie'richthu8 sp. 
(III) and one denticle more than in L. muUiJa6ciata. 

The larva largely resembles L. multijaciata and Lysier-ischtkus sp. 
(III), but it is almost certain that it is specifically distinct from these 
species, since only 5 teeth are indicated on the dactylus of the raptorial 
claw in the early post-larva. In the corresponding stage of L. multi-
faseiata and Lysieriehthus sp. (III) 6 teeth are clearly indicated on the 
dactylus of the raptorial claw. The nature of the intermediate and 
sub .. median denticles of telson is al~o different. 

LYSIOSQUlLLA (LYSIERIOSTBUS) Sp. V 

Final Pelag~:c St4ge (Text-fig. 24d).-Two specimens in the final 
pelagic stage were colleoted on 18th March, 1940 and 9th July, 1941 
respectively. 

Almost of the same size as the two foregoing species, it is distinguished 
from them only by the presence of an additional denticle in the central 
section of the sub-median space, the general arrangement thus being 4-1-
7 ·1~4. The dactylus of the raptorial claw shows indications of only {) 
teeth. The two spines of the ventral prolongation of th~ uropod are of 
almost equal size, as in LySt~o$quilla sp. (III). 

Remarks.-\:Vbile the distingui&hing features of this la.rva are insiggni
fie ant, it is likely that it is not specifically identical with the foregoing . 
speCIes, 

7 
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GONODACTYLUS (GONERICHTHUS) Sp. 
1906. Goner·ichthu8 B. Tattersall, Rept. Pearl Oyster Fish. FigS'. 43 to 45. (?) 

Fina ,Pelagic Stage (Text-fig. 25).-A single specimen was picked out 
frolll plankton collected on lOth April, 1939. 

Total length 
Length of rostrum 
'Median length of carapace 

Anterior breadt.h of carapa co 
'Posterior brea·dt.h of carapace 
Length of postero-Ia teraI spino 
Length of telson 
Breadth of te]son 

mm. 
14·9 
6·0 
4·1 

1·8 
1·8 

4·9 
1·7 
1·6 

The ca,rapace is very narro\v and extends over t.he first abdonlinal 
segment posteriorly. Rost:r11m is yery long; longer than the postero
lateral spines and has 3 ventral spinules. The antero-lateral spines are 
short and pointed. At the base of each postero-lateral spine, on the 
hind corner of the lateral margin of carapace there is a ventrally directed 
spinule. The zoea spine is wanting. The postero-lateral spines a.re 
directed almost parallel to the' abdominal segments and have their tips 
reaching the level of the hind border of telson. The antennular flagella 
are very short and the second flagellum carries 4 groups of hairs. Eyes 
are eonspicuously large, mounted on very short stalk. Dactylus of the 
raptorial claw is long and slender. Peraeopods are well developed. The 
thoracic and abdominal segments are broad. The postero-Iateral corners 
of the first 3 abdominal segments do not end in acute spines; while in the 
la,st 3 segments the pleura end posteriorly in short, acute spines. A 
pair of sub-median dorsal opines is present on the 6th abdominal segment. 
The telson is long and narrow, with wide sub-median space. The sub
median spines a.re very long. Denticles number 1 lateral, 2 intermediate 
and 14 sub-median on each side. The uropod is ,veIl developed and has 
the tip reaching the base of the intermediate spines of telson. The 
exopod has 2 free spines. . In the ventral prolongation the outer spine is 
conspicuously large, the inner being only about 1/4 the length of the 
outer. 

Remarks.-The larva shows some resemblance to Gonerichthus B of 
Tattersall (1906), but differs from it in the absence of the zoea spine, 
in the longer rostrum and postero-Iateral spines and in the slightly larger 
carara(}e. Tattersall's specimen, however, was in an earlier stage than 
the present one. 

The larva described as Lysiel·iohthus.A. by Tattersall (Ioc. cit.) appears 
to show 'some striking features that are not generally found in Lysieri .. 
chthii. In the majority of Lysierichthii, particularly the smaller species, 
the postero-Iateral corners of the abdominal segments are not pointed 
but are smoothly rounded. In the larger la,rvae of the maculata group, 
however, the postero-Iateral corners of the abdominal segments end in 
acute spines. Further, the presence of a pair of Bub-median dorsal spines 
on the 6th abdominal segment is a feature that is not known to be shared 
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by any Lysiericltthus that has been positively correlated with the adult 
species. Tattersall himself observes that his Lysier1:chthus A differs 
from all the Lysierichthii &0 far described in the possession of the sub
median dorsal spines on the 6th abdominal segment. In the natU1'e of 
the ventral prolongation of the uropod also Lysiericltthus A differs from 
the true Lysierichtltus. Except in 111inor differences in the relative size of 
the different parts, Lysieficltthus A shows all characters of Gonericltthii 
and I am, therefore, inclined to consider that the former shoulrl properly 
be placed under Gonet,iclttku8. 

TEXT-lI'IG. 25.-Unidentified larva of Gonodactylu8 sp. 
a. Final pelagic la.rva., 14·9 mm. long, dorsal view; b. Left half of telson and left 

uropod of the same, magnified. 

PSEUDOSQUILLA (PSEUDERICBTHUS) Sp. I. 
A single specimen, 4·95 mm. long, was exaolilled. 

7A 
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Carapace is relatively small; extends over the last thoracic segment 
posteriorly; has the antero-Iateral and zoea spines long; tip of postero .. 
lateral spine reaches hind border of the third abdominal segment and 
a single apinule is present at the postero-Iateral corner of carapaoe, close to 
the ba.se of the postero-lateral spine. Rostrum is armed with 4 ventral 
splnules. Eyes ·are large '\\ ith short stalk. The raptorial claw is well 
developed; the propodus has one stout basal spine and a few scattered 
pectinations .on the inner aspect. Postero-Iateral corners of abdominal 
segments are acutely pointed; the 6th abdominal segment has a pair of 
sub-median dorsal spines; teIson is long and quadrate, with ,vide sub
median space. The sub-median spines .are long and the denticles number 1 
intermediate a.nd 15 sub-median on ea.ch side. Uropods are rudimentary. 

PSEUDOSQUILLA (PSEUDERICHTBUS) Sp. II. 

About a dozen specimens ranging from 3·2 mm. t.o 4·5 mm. in total 
length, were available for study. 

More slender in appearance th&,n Lys·ieriohthii, they resemble true 
_4li1na except in the nature of the telson, the conspicuous eyes and the 
shape and spinulation of carapace. 

In the smallest larva the carapace extends over the first abdominal 
segment posteriorly and the postero-lateral spines, directed almost 
parallel to the abdominal seglnents, though slightly diverging distally, 
reach the level of the 3rd se~ment. The antero-Iateral and zoea spines 
a.re small. R.ostrum is relatively short. The lateral margin of carapace 
has a single sl)!!\Hle near the base of the pORtero-lateral spine. The 
raptorial limb is well developed. The postero-lateral corners of abdominal 
segments end in acute spin.es. There are 5 pairs of ,veIl developed pleopods. 
1.'he 6th <1bdominal segment which is not fully differentiat.ed, has t-\. pair of 
sub-median dorsal spines. TeIson is quadrate and long; with 1 lateral 
and 10 or 11 sub-median denticies Gn each side. 

In the larger specimens the carapace extends over the second abdo
luinal segment and the post.era-Iat.eral spines reach the level of the 4th 
a bdominal segment. The rostrum has 2 ventral spinule~. Tips of 
antennular flagella reach upto the tip of rostrum. Uropod is still rudi
mentary. 

KEY FOR IDENTIFICATION OF LARVAE. 

Since several species of larvae have been described in this report, 
it is felt that a key for their easy identification would be of use. Only 
t.hose larvae that have been correlated with the adult spenies have been 
included in the key, in preparing which onlv characters of the advanced 
planktonic larvae have been taken into acc~unt. No attempt has been 
lnade to arrange the species according to the relationship exhibited by the 
adults; eventhough based on larval characters also they fall into well 
known adult groups, with very few exceptions. As will be discussed 
subsequently, this might throw some light on the true affinities of the 
different species. 
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Genus SQUILLA Fabricius: ALIMA LARVAE. 
Lateralrnargin of carapace 'with varying nuulber of spinules ; postero .. 

lateral spine ordin,~rily with a spinulc ~tt or near its base; a cOllbPicuous 
&pinule near the base of the antero-Iateral spin.e; sixth abd.ominal seg .. 
ment usually ,vith a pair of sub-median dorsal spiues at the hind margin; 
postero-lateral corners of abdominal segnlents, in a.dvanced larvae, endiug 
in acute or sub-acute spiues; telson ordinarily ,vith four or more inter
luediate dellticles; sub-median space of telson relatively narro\v, In 
advanced larvae. 

A. Hind ma.rgin of ca.rapi1cc with a small ~pinulc, 
mid-w~ty between the dorsal and postcro-Ia.teral 
spines. 

1. Hostl'um a,wl postero-Ia.tcral spincs llloticrR.tcly 
long; laterllil margin of carapace with l-I-~ 
Rpinules; length at final pelagic ~tago: 

11 to 12 DUll. ~quilla. 8corlJ/:u vaf. immac'U 
lata. 

2. H.o::;trulll ana llOstcro-laicral 8lJlllOS "Cl'Y long; 
lateral margin of carapace with 1 +3 SpiUll
los; length at final pelagic stage: 11 to 
12 mm. Sq'uilla 8corpi,o. 

B. Hind margin of carapace without any Bpinulc 
mid-way between the dorsal allJ. postero-Iatera,l 
spines. 

I. l{.aptorial dactylut3 with one or more free teeth 
other than tho terminal. 

(a) :Mal'gin of carn.pace without laterally direct·cd 
spinulcs. 

i. Carapace triangular, wHh long, :stout. rOf;

truro and postero-lateral spines; mar
ginal spinules 1 +2 ; raptorial dactyluK 
with one or rarely two frco teeth be
~ides the terminal; length ot final 
pelagic stage; 11 to 13 mm. ti. latreillel:. 

ii. Carapace very narrow; marginal spinulcs 
1 +2 ; raptorial daetylus with 3 teeth 
besides tho terminal; length at final 
pelagic stage: 13,5 mm. S. lata. 

(b) :Margin of carapace with one la.terally 
directed spinule on either side. Carapaco 
fairly broad; lnarginal spinulcs 2 '1-2 ; 
raptorial dactylus with 2 froe teeth 
besides terminal; length at final pelagic 
stage: 14'5 mID. S.ja8ciata .• 

II. Raptorial dactylus without any free tooth 
besides the terminal. 

(a) Margin of carapace with 2 laterally directed 
spinules on either side; total number of 
marginal spinulos 4+3; length at finnl 
pelagic stagl~: 18 to 18·5 mID. S. rf:lJhidta. 

(b) l\largin of carapace without COll~1)icuou3 
laterally directed spinules. 

L Rostrum with ventral spinulcs. 
i. Last two thoracic segments expo::icd; 

marginal spinulcs, 7 +3; rostral 
spinules 7; carapace fairly wide 
posteriorly, tip of postero-Iateral 
spines reaching level of 2nd abdomi
nal segment; 2nd antennular flagel
lum with 15 groups of hairs; length 
at final pelagic stage: 29·5 mm. S. ineerr'lfl fa. 
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ii. Last 3 thoracic segments exposed; 
marginal spinules 7 +3; rostral 
spinules 6 or 7 ; carapace not much 
wider posteriorly; tip of postero
lateral spine reaching level of hind 
border of last thoracic segment; 
2nd antennular flagellum with 12 
groups of hairs; length at final pela-
gic stage: 31 mm. S. bOOp8. 
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iii. Last 3 thoracic Regments exposed; mar
ginal spinules 8+3 ; rostral spinules 
8; carapace very nRITOW and small ; 
tip of postero-Iateral spine reaching 
level of junction between 7th and 
8th thoracic segments; 2nd anten
nular flagellum with 11 groups of 
hairs; length at final pelagic stage: 
27 to 27·5 mm. S. quinquedentata. 

2. Rostrum without ventral spinules. 

(a) One or more thoracic segments exposed 
dorsally. 

i. Last thc.racic sogment alone exposed 
dorsally; carapace fairly large and 
broad; marginal spinules 8 +3 ; tip 
of postero-lateral spine reaching 
level of 2nd abdominal segment; 
length a t fins.} pelagic stage: 
30 mm. S. hieroglyphica. 

ii. Last two thoracic segments exposed 
dorsally; carapace short, narrow; 
marginal spinules 6+2 or 3 : tip of 
postoro-Iateral spine reaching level 
of 1st abdominal segment; 2nd 
antennular flagellum with 12 groups 
of hairs ; lengt.h at final pelagic 
stage: 27 mm. S. gonypetu. 

iii. Last two thoracic segments exposed; 
carapace long, fairly broad; margi
nal spinules 12 +4; tip of postero
lateral spine reaching level of hind 
margin of 1st abdominal segment; 
2nd antennular flagellum with 18 
groups of hairs; length at final pela-
gic stage: 35-5 to 36 mm. S. wood-1na8oni. 

(b) No thoracic segment exposed dorsally. 

i. Carapace conspicuously large, shield
like; marginal spinules 8+3 ; tip of 
postero-Iateral spine reaching level 
of 4th abdominal segment; 2nd 
antennular flagellum with 15 groups 
of hairs; length a t final pelagic 
stag t :34·5 to 35 mm. • • S. holo8Chi8ta. 

ii. Carapace fairly la.rge, shield-like; mar
ginal spinules 8+4; tip of postero
lateral spine reaching level of 4th-
5th abdominal segment; 2nd anten
nular flagellum with 12 groups of 
hairs; length at final pelagic stage: 
22'5 to 25 mm. .8. ftepa. 
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Genus LYSIOSQUlLLA Dana: LYSIERICBTHUS LARVAEM 

Lateral margi.n of carapace ordinarily without any spinnle; postero
lateral spines of carapace, each with a spinule, almost invariably situated 
near the very base; liO spinule at or near the base of the antero-lateral 
spines; no sub-median dorsal spines at the hind margin of the sixth 
abdominal segment; postero-Iateral corners of abdominal segments in 
the majority of cases smoothly rounded and not ending in spines; inter
mediate denticles of telson always less than four; sub-median space of 
telson relatively broad durilig all stages. 

A. P03tero-btel'al corners of abdominal segments 
ending in su b-acut.e or acute spines. 

1. Carapace thick, shield-like, without antero
lateral spines; zoea spine short, sometimeg 
blunt; rostrum and postero-Iateral 8pines 
very short; lateral margin of carapace at 
the middle, extends downwards and ends 
in a stout spine on either side; abdominal 
segments very broad; sub-median space 
of telson r{~la.tively narrow; length at final 
pelagic stage: 23·5 mm. L. '1naculata. 

2. Similar to the above; but carapace with anteru
lateral spines; zoea spine wanting; rostrum 
and postero-Iateral spines longer; lateral 
downward extension of carapace not ending 
in acute spines; sub-median space of telson 
broad; and length at final pe19Jgic stage: 
24 mm. L.8ulcirostris. 

B. Postero-Iateral corp.ers of abdominal segments 
rounded and not ending in spines. 

I. Carapace without antero-lateral and zoea 
spines. 

Outer spine of ventral prolongation of uropod 
smaller than the inner; sub-medif~n 
denticles 6-1-5-1-6 ; length at final pela-
gic stage: 13 to 13·5. mm. L. tigrina. 

II. Carapace with antero-Iateral and zoea spines. 

(a) Outer spine of vontral prolongation of uropod 
longer than the inner ; sub-median denti
cles 4-1-4-1-(1; length at final pelagic 
stage: 15 min. .. L. m'ltltifasciata. 

(b) Outer spine of ventral prolongation of 
uropod smaller than the inner; sub-me
dian denticlcs 6-1-6-1-6 ; length at final 
pelagic stage: 14 mm. L. acantJUJcarpu8. 

DISCUSSION. 

Stomatopods of the 11fadras Ooast.--The following 19 species belonging 
to the genera Sqttilla and Lysiosquilla have been recorded from the 
Madras coast (Kemp, 1913 ; Gravely, 1940). 

s. latreillei, s. 'Jnicrophtlw,lma, 
S. scorpio, S. tenuispinis, 
B. gonypetes, S. nepa, 
S. oratol'ia, var. inornata, 
S. wood-masoni, S. strid'ltlans, 
S. lirata, S. multicar-inata, 
L. maculata, and 

s. gilesi, 
S. quinquedelltafa, 
S. holoschista, 
S. inter-rupia, 
S. supplex, 
S. raphidea, 
L. Mantlwcarpus 
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~rhe present investigation has resulted in the addition of 8Aven more 
species from the Madras ,,7aters as follows :-

s. hoops, 
B. /lUciat(/, 
L. tigl'ina. 

B. It ieroglyp1t i ca, 
L. 8ulciroatris, 

s. lala, 
L. 1n'llltijU8ciata, HHti 

All these sevell species appeil.r to be new records for tho west coast 
of the Bay of Bengal. S.jasciata, S.lata and S. booJJs have been recorded 
from the. eabt coast of the Bay of Bengal; while S. fasciata and L. 8U,1,.· 

cirostris ha vo been collected from the Alldaman and N icobar area. L. 
1nultifasciata \vhich is kno,vn to occur in the Arabian sea, has not hitherto 
been recorded from the Bay of Bengc:~l; while S. hie-roglyphica and L. 
t£grina are t\VO rare specieb the distribution of ,vhich is extended to the 
Indian waiers (Alikunhi, 1944 Cl, b). Thus, of the seven additional species 
obtained frOID the Madras coast, six are addition;:, to the Indian StoDlat.o
pod fauna. The presence of several unidentified larvae, particularly the 
Lysierichth'ii, in the Madras plankton shows that our knowle(lge of tho 
stomatopod fa.una of the Indian coa&tal ,vaters is faI' from exhau~tive. 

Oorrelation of Larvae woith Adults.-Foxon (1939) considers description 
of unidentified Alima larvae as an unprofitable business; while Gurney 
(1946) feels that" apart from hatching of the first larva of any available 
species, the most important contribution to knowledge that. can be made 
no,v would be the rearing froDl plankton materials of as many conseclltive 
post-larval stages as possible". As has already been pointed out, 
description of the larval forms without correlating them with the adult 
species has resulted in much confusion and in the absence of any definite 
information as to ,vhich characters indicate specific differences, in several 
cases more than one species of larvae have been ascribed to a single species. 
To remove this confusion and to obtain a true picture of, the stomatopod 
population of any particular locality, it is nece~sary to rear the planktonic 
larvae to the post-larval stages. The ha.bits of adult stomatopods are 
such that they are caught in trawling nets and other fishing tackle, mostly 
by chance only (Kemp, 1913). That records of the adult species from any 
lucality will, therefore, be necessarily very incomplete and have to be 
supplementad by the study of larval forms from the same waters, has 
beCl! well demonstrated by t.he present investigat.ion, which has resulted 
in the positive correlation of the larvae of 12 species of SquiUa and 5 
species of Lysiosquilla with their adults. 

JA1"oval Oharacters.--The studies embodied in the present report amply 
illustrate that certain characters hitherto considered as of little signi
ficance as specific feat.ures, are really very useful in distinguishing even 
closely related larvae. Between allied species the specific differences are 
often Jrivial, but remarkably constant. The size at the fina.l pelagic 
stage; the shape and &pinulation of carapace; the presence or absence 
of teeth ot.her than the terminal on the dactylus of the raptorial claw; 
the shape and spinulation of telson and the uropod, etc., are feOatures that 
hardly show any variation ,vithin a ~pecies. The larvae of JS. nepa and 
S. holoscldstao are very sinlilar to each other, but they could always be 
distinguished by the differences in ~ize and the number of spinules on the 
lateral margin of carapace. Likewise S. soorpio is distinguished from 
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its variety im,naculata, by the presence of an additional spinule on the 
margin of carapace and by the relatively longer size of the rost/rum and 
postero-latcral SpillC"8 in the former. In the " Quinquedentata h group, 
the larvae of S. hoop.,. and S. q'uinquedentata very closely resenlble each 
other and are di~tingui8hcd from one another by characters which would 
not have beeH considered as of any specific significance, if the larvae were 
not actually reared into different p05t·]arval forms. In the Lysiericltt}tii 
of the" A.crlnthooorp!ts " group, the number and arrangement of denticles 
on telson, particularly in the sub· median space, are found to be remark
ably constant features which are of definite taxollomic significance. 

Froln their size at the final pelagic stage, the shape and spinnlat,ion of 
cataJJaco and the relative size of the thordcic and abdominal scgments, 
the Atima larvac dcult with in the present report could be arranged into 
di&tiuct groups. Tho larvae of S. latreillei, S. lata and S. jasciata belong 
to the Al·intel'ichthus type and arc ch.aracterised by the relatively small 
sizr., short slllall carapace with a fe,v lllurginal spinules and the rela.tively 
broad thoracic und abdominal segment& which make the larvae appeal' 
stout. The region between the antenna and the labrum is not much 
telescoped in these larvae, \vhich are also characterised by the possession 
of one or more free teeth other than the terminal, on the dactylus of the 
raptoria,} claw·. Generalising from thh~, it i& perhaps justifiable to suggest 
that the true Ali1nerichthus type of Ali1}~a larVae probably belongs to 

, species of the chlorillella. group. 
The larvae of S. sco r'p 1:0, which as pointed out by I{emp (1915) arc 

p~rhaps·unjque among Alin~a larvae in t.he p.ossession of the characteristic 
splnule" 'on the hind ma1i gin of carapace, mid-way bet,veell the dorsal and 
the p03tero-lateral spines on either &ide, ure al~o of the Alinwrichtlt1ts 
type but differ from th.e larva.e of the" Chloridella. " group, ill the absence, 
of free teeth other than the terminal, on the dactylus of the rapt.orial 
claw. 

The larvae of S. rap1l.idea occupy a pecu1iur position. Though described 
as belonging to the Alinwrichthus group, they sho,v some conspicuous 
differences from the typical Ali1nerichtltus of the " Oltloridella" group, 
'tYiz. ; larger size; broad, shield-like carapace and absence of free teeth other 
than the t.erminal on the dactylus. In the nUlnber of marginal spinules 
on carapace (4+3) these larvae perhaps occupy an intermediate position 
between Alimericlttltil: of the " Ohloridella " and Scorpio groups on the 
one hand and the typical Ali,na larvae on the other. They resemble 
the true Alirnerichthu8 only in the relatively broad t.horacic and abdominal 
segments; the short tflntenna-Iabral region and the consequent ~tout 
build of the body. 

The other larvae are all relatively large .. sized and 81ender in appearance. 
These belong either to the " quinq-uedentata" group or to the " ne.pa " 
O'roup. The antenna -labral region is invariably highly telescoped and the 
thoracic and a.bdomina.l segments are comparatively narrowt giving 
the a bdolnen a slender appearance, in sharp contrast to the oondi
tion in the A11~1nerichtll'lls type. No free tooth other than the terminal 
is developed on the raptorial dactylus in any of these larvae. The lateral 
margin of the carapace is invb,riably provided with a larger number of 
spinules than in .A.li1nerickthus. 
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In the" quinquedentata " group the carapace is generally very narrow 
and relatively. small. S. hieroglyphica shows some variation from this 
type of carapace. The larvae of species of the" nel'a " group consibting 
of S. nepa, S. holoschista, S. wood-masoni and S. interrupta, have large 
shield-like carapace which is cha,racteristic. However, S. inte'frupta 
differs from the other three species in the possession of ventral spinules 
on the rostrum. In this feature it agrees with the larvae of S. oratoria 
and this probably indicates its closer relationship to the latter than to 
s. nepa, S. holoschista or S. wood-masoni. 

In the Lysierichthii larvae also two distinct types are noticeable. 
Larvae of the' maculata " group are characterised by their large size, very 
broad abdominal segments; stout build of body and strong shield-like 
carapace with marginal spines short or moderately long. Unlike the 
majority of Lysierichthii, in these larvae the postero-Iateral corners of the 
abdominal segment:s, particularly the last three, end in acute spines. 

The larvae of the" acanthocarpus" group are generally small-sized 
and relatively very slender as compared with those of the" maculata " 
group. The very narrow carapace, with long margi~l spines and the 
fairly broad thoracic and abdominal segments are ch~racteristic. In 
contrast to the" maculata" group of larvae, in these the postero
lateral corners of the abdominal-segments do not end in spines. 

Considering the outstanding characters of the larvae, it IS clear that 
in each genus they fall into distinct groups as indicated abo~e. It is 
significant to note further that these different groups of larvae co~respond 
to similar groups of adult species. Since the similarity between the 
adult species is thus indicated in the pelagic larvae also, it is possible that 
outstanding larval features might easily provide clues to the real affinities 
of the different groups and genera. 

The distinguishing characters of the larvae of the different genera of 
stomatopods have been discussed thoroughly and classified by several 
authors, including ClaUb, Brooks, Hansen, Giesbrecht, Foxon and 
Gurney. While I do not propose to go into the details of these different 
classifications, certain features which are likely to be of some significance 
in tracing the affinities of the different genera and which have hitherto 
not been considered in that light are di8cussed below. 

In his revised classification of the stomatopod. larvae, Foxon (1939) 
separates Lysiosquilla and Ooronida from the rest of stomatopods which 
comprise the genera Sq'uilla, Pseudosquilla, Gonodactylus and Odonto
dactylus. In the position of Pse1.tdosquilla, which Foxon believes as 
closely related to Squilla, hi~ classification differs from that of Hansen. 
(1895) and of Giesbrecht (1910), both of whom have placed Pse·udosquilla 
in the GOfJ,odo.£tylus group. Gurney (1946) examining the characters on 
which the classification is ba&ed, feels it "difficult to find any reason for 
placing Pseudosquilla nearer to Squilla than to Lysiosquilla". While 
Foxon does llot accept the view that there is a fundamen.tal difference 
between the Antizoea and the Pseudozoea, as pointed out by Gurney, he 
gives m~ch weight to the Antizoea for oeparating lAJsiosquilla from the 
other genera. Eventhough the Antizoea in the course of later develop
ment gets transformed to the Pseudozoea type of body strli.cture, it must 
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be admitted that in the early sta.ges they appear fundamentally different. 
In spite of the structural similarity during the late larval life, Lysiosquilla 
larvae show some i~portant differences from' the larvae of the other 
genera. The advanced Alirna larva invariably has the postero-lateral 
corners of the abdominal segments produced into acute spines alld 
besides, the 6th abdominal segment is likewise provided with a pair of 
sub-median dorsa] spines. These featureo are shared by Pseudel'ichthus, 
Gonerichthus and Odonterichthus; while in Lyst~erichthus, except perha pa 
in the" maculata " group, the postero-lateral corners of the abdominal 
segments are not produced into acute spines, but are smooth and 
rounded. Further, in none of these, the 6th abdominal segment is 
provided with the sub-median dOf5al ~pines. 

These features probably support the view that the Antizoea and the 
Pseudozoea are fundamentally different; in which case Foxon's classifica
tion of the larvae separating Lysiosquilla and Oo·ronida from the other 
genera bhould be accepted as indicating the true relationship of the differ
ent forms. If the late larval characters give any indication of the 
affinities of the genera, the possession of pleural points on the hind 
corners of the abdominal segments and the presence of sub-median spines 
of the 6th abdominal segment bring Squilla, Pseudosquilla, Gonodactylus 
and Odontodactylus in one section as opposed to Lysiosquilla and Ooronida 
in which these features are generally absent. Foxon's contention that 
the larval forms also fall in the same grouping as that given by Kemp 
for the adult genera, thus appears to be largely justified. That the larvae 
could be easily a1;ranged in intra-generic groups, in the same way as the 
adults, has already been deinonstrated. 

The pre&ence of 4 or more denticles between the intermediate and 
sub-median spines of telson, is accepted as one of the funda
mental characters of the Alima type of larva. While this is almost 
invaria,bly the case, it may be mentioned that in an early Alima of S. 
scorpio, 5·1 mm. long, there are only three intermediate denticles on each 
side. The smallest larva of S. scorpio, var. immaculata from the Chilka 
Lake, also measuring 5·1 mm. in length, has the sub-media,n denticles 
variable in number; in one specimen there ,vere 3 on one side and 4 on 
the other; a second specimen had 3 on one side and 5 on the other. It 
is likely that in the earlier stages of these species the number of inter
n1ediate denticles might have been definitely less t.han 4 on each side. 

SUMMARY. 

1. The plankton collection~ from the sea, off the Madras coast made 
during the years 1936 to 1943 (seven and a half years) were analysed for 
the stomatopod larvae. Out of 413 collections examined, 298 contained 
stomatopod la.rvae which totalled 14,197; the maximum number per 
collection encountered being only 432. 

2. The great majority ot the larvae were of an advanced stage of 
developnlent, a good many being in the final pelagic stage. 

3. Larvae of 8. nepa formed the bulk of the catches, followed by 
S. holoschista, S. u'ood-masoni, S. quinquedentata, S. latreillei and S. intet:· 
'lupta in the order of abundance. 
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4. Erichtltus larvae were relatively few and were only oooaliol'lally 
caught. 

5. 'rhe Jive larva.e \vere sorted into types accoraillg to their external 
eharacters and '\'~rc separately reared ill laborat,)ry aquaria. By thus 
obtaining the post-larval stages, the &pecics ,vero identified and thp. larvae 
'"ere cortelated )"ith the adults. 

6. The follo\ving species of stomatopods were, in this way, correlated 
,vith their pelagic larvae: 

s. nepa, 
s. interrltpta., 
8. yonypctcs, 
::;. latrcillei, 
L. 1Jl.((culata, 
L. tigrina, 

S. lwioschisla, 
S. boops, 
H. "icl'oyl !J1.J/l ira, 
S. lata, 
L. twlcirosiris, 

anti 

S. wood-lIl,<lson i, 
S. quinqucdentata, 
8. rapnidca, 
8. ja8ciata, 
L. '1nulti/a8ciafa, 
L. acanthocarp1t8. 

7. Certain larval I)pccics (:3 of Squ'illa" [j of Lysiusqual(l., 1 of (Juno
da,clyl'lts and 2 of Pseudosqu,illa), ,vhich could not be reared (l.nd correlated 
,vit.h their adults, have been described for future reference. 

8. The :,ynonymy of the different species of larvae h~s been discuseed 
at some length to facilitate identification of the forms already described 
and to remove the existing confusioh about their identity. 

9. A key for the easy identification of the different larvae dealt w itll 
in this report, has been included. 

10. The present studies have resulted in the di~covery of Beven specieH 
\" hich are ne)v to t.he Madras coast. All these species are now recorded 
for the firEt time froln the ,vest coast of tIle nay (·f Bengal. The rare 
species s. ltie'foglypllica and L. tig1·£na are new additions to the stomatopod 
fauna of ~he Indian waters, along with S. boops, /3. lata, S. jasciu,ta and 
L. sulcirostris. 

11. The general characterfs of the different types of larvae have been 
discussed briefly in the) ight of the present 3tudie~. 

12. The pORsible affinities of the different genera and species have 
been considered in the light of the larval character~. 
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SOME NEW SPECIES OF COPEPODS FROM MADRAS COAST. 

By S. KRISHNASWAMY, Zoology Laboratory, Madras Unive·rsity. 

In the course of a detailed study of over 250 samples of Madras' 
plankton, 112 species of copepods were identified and it was found that 
seven were new to science. In the present paper five of these, Labido
cera bengalensis, Oorissa indica, Kelleria rubimaculata, Macrochiron 
(Paramacrochiron) ornatus, and Saphirella enigmatus, are described 
fully. The remaining two species will be described in a subsequent 
paper when the males of those species are obtained. 

Family: PONTELLIDAE. 

Labidocera bengalensis, sp. nov. 
Occurrence.-Both sexes occur in large numbers in the plankton 

from July to December. The female holotype bearing the No. 03017/1 
and the male allotype are deposited in the Zoological Survey of India. 

THE FEMALE. 

Length.-1·4 mm. 

Oolour .-The male as well as the female is of a dirty yellow colour. 
The abdomen is reddish in colour. Red pigment spots are scattered 
about on the cephalothorax also. 

Body (text-fig. 1 a).-The anterior end of cephalosome is squared 
and the dorsal lenses are very prominent. Rostrum is pointed and bent 
downwards. Lateral hooks are present. The posterior corners of the 
cephalothorax are rounded. The abdomen is 3-jointed. The genital 
segment (text-fig. 1 b) is slightly swollen on the right side and bears a 
number of transparent papillae ventrally. Genital opening is paired. 
The genital segment is as long as the combined length of the next segment 
and the anal segment. The second abdominal segment is produced 
posteriorly on the left side. Caudal furca is symmetrical, each ramus 
bearing five setae and a small bristle (text-fig. 1 c). Appendages z The 
antennule is 22-jointed, and the joints have the following proportional 
lengths. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 20. 18. 21. 19 . 
• 

22.10.10. 30. 5.12.20.6.10.20.20.20.26.26.26.26.20.20.20. 

20. 21. 

The joints between three and five are not very clear. The number 
of setae and their arrangement are as shown ~n the figure (text-fig. I d). 
A.ntenna and mouth parts resemble those of other members of the genus. 
The first four pairs of swimming feet have a three-jointed exopod and 

[ 321 1 
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a two-jointed endopod. The first swi1nmingaf~t.~ the fir~t exopod
joint· bears an outer spine, the second an outer spme ~nd two mner set~e, 
while the terminal joint bears three outer lateral spInes, a serrate SpIne 
and five inner setae. The endopodite is only half as long as the exopo
dite. The first joint carries three inner setae ,vhile the ternlinal one 

TEXT-FlO. l.-Labidocera bengalensis, ap. nov. 

a. :b'emu.le, dorsal view; h. Genital segment, ~ ventral aspect; c. AbdoIDPn, ~; 
d .. antennule, ~ ; e. First swimming feet, 9 ; f. fifth leg, ~ ; g. hu~t thoracic segmt'nt and 
abdomen, ~ ; h. Right antennule, 0' ; j. Fifth leg (R-l'ight; L-Ieft). 

carries two outer, three inner, and two apical setae (text-fig. 1 e). The 
second, third and fourth pairs of swimrriing feet resemble the first one. 
l!iftJ~ leg. : consists of a basal joint and one-jointed exopod a~d endopod. 
The basipod has a seta on its outer side. The exopod is long, slender, 
and bifid at the distal end, and is nearly four times longer than the endo
pod. The endopod is short, and stout ,vith a pointed tip which is slightly 
bent towards the inner side (text-fig. 1 f). 'l'he fifth leg resembles 
that of L. brasUiense Farran (1929, pp. 276-277, Fig 31). 

THE MALE. 
Length.-l o18 mm. 

Body is slightly smaller than that of the female and is more slender. 
The right posterior corner of the cephalothorax is produced acutely. 
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The abdomen is five·jointed. The anal segment is very short being only 
half as long as the previous segment (text·fig. 1 g). 

Appenda.ges :-The antennule of the right side is geniculate and is 
conlposed of 17 articles which have the following proportional lengths :-

1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9.10.11.12.13.14.15.16.17. 

7. 16. 10. 5. 4. 6. 9. 4. 9. 11. 16. 11. 30. 31. 16. 12. 11. 

The third joint which is indistinctly divided appears to consist of 
four fused articles. The sixth joint is again indistinctly divided into 
t'Y'o, bringing the total to 21 articles. But only 17 articles are clearly 
seen. The hinge lies between the thirteenth and fourteenth joint, tbe 
inner margins of which are serrate. The inner end of the fifteenth joint is 
produced into a toothed spinous process which is as long as the succeeding 
joint. The number of setae and their distribution are shown in the figure 
(text-fig. 1 h). Antenna, mouth parts and the ji1'St fOU)' pairs of swimming 
feet are as in the female. Fifth leg is prehensile. Its right branch is 
made up of three segments, a stout basal segment whose outer margin 
is swollen, a similar second joint whose inner edge is produced and which 
carries a spine on the inner side and a terminal, stout, claw-like joint 
which carries four short spines. The left joint (text-fig. I}, L.) appears 
to be four jointed. The basal joint is stout. The second joint is nearly 
as long as the first and carries a spine on its outer side; the third joint 
whose distal end is produced, bears spinules on the inner side and the 
terminal joint is slender and claw-like. 

Rernarks.-The female closely approaches L. brasiliense Farran 
(loc. cit.) in the structure of the fifth foot, but differs in having the pos
terior corners of the cephalothorax rounded, in the asymmetrical genital 
segment with the tubercles and in the squared anterior end of the cepha .. 
losome. The male is closely allied to L. minuta Giesbrecht (1892) but 
differs from it in the structure of the posterior corners of the cephalo
thorax and fifth legs. Several females and males were found in the 
Madras as well as Krusadai plankton. 

Family: CORYCAEIDAE. 

Corissa indica, sp. nov. 

The occurrence of the genus Oarissa Farran at Madras is of consider
able interest, because, since the establishment of this genus by Farran 
(1936) on a solitary female collected from the Great Barrier Reef in 
Australia it has not so far been recorded from any other locality. In a 
tow-net collection made at ~Iadras Harbour on the 23rd and 26th July 
1948 six females and two males were obtained, which are referable to 
this genus. As these specimens differ from the description of the female 
holotype C. parva (the genotype of Oorissa) they are described as a 
new species C. indica. As the number of specimens at my disposal is 
larger, opportunity has been taken to confirm the charactEr of the genus. 
The holotype (~) and the allotype (d') have been de:posited in the Z. S. I. 
and bear the Regd. No. C 3016/1, 
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THE FEMALE. 

Length.-O·742 mm. 

Oolou'i°.-The body is transparent and colourless. The 'optic-cup' 
is deep orange in colour. 

Body (text-fig. 2 a).-Resembles O. parva in general appearance. 
The cephalosome bears two prominent corneal lenses at the anterior 
end, as in Oorycaus, but these are not widely separated. There are five 
thoracic segments which decrease in breadth gradually. The cepha
lothorax is twice as long as the abdomen. The abdomen is three-jointed. 
The genital segment bears a seta on each side. The furcal rami are 
broad and lamellar, carrying three apical setae and one sub-apical lateral 
seta each, on inner and outer margins (text-fig. 2 b). 

Appendageso-The antennule (text-fig. 2 c) is five-jointed 4aving 
the following pl'oportionallengths 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

11. 18. 19. 10. 15. 

The antenna (text-fig. 2 d) is four-jointed. The basal joint bears 
a spine on the inner side. The second joint is twice as long as the first 
and carries a short spine about its middle on the inner side. The third 
joint is very small and devoid of spines and setae, while the terminal 
joint, whioh is six times longer than the third, carries two setae and 
a spine at the apex. Mouth parts ar~ as in O. parva. T~e maxillip"ed 
(text-fig. 2 e), however, differs in structure. It is two-jointed and the 
sVlollen second joint carries a stout spine and a seta at the apex. 
Theta are foot pairs of biramous swimming feet. First pair of swimming 
feet (text-fig. 2 f) the exopodite as well as ,the endopodite are 
three-jointed. The first exopodite joint has an outer lateral spine, 
t ha secood an outer lateral spine and an inner seta, and the terminal 
twa anter lateral spines, a long apical spine and five inner setae. 'rhe 
first and second joints of the endopodite carry a seta each towards 
the inner side, while the terminal one carries one stout spine and five 
setae. Second pair of swimming feet (text-fig. 2 g) resembles the first one 
in general structure but differs from it in having two inner setae in the 
second endopod joint and only three setae and one slender spine in the 
third endopod joint. The third pair resembles t-he second one. Fourth 
pai1 of swimming foot (text-fig. 2 h) : the exopodite is three-jointed but 
the endopodite is only two-jointed. The first exopod joint carries one 
outer spine, the second joint one outer spine and one inner seta while 
the terminal joint bears three spines and four inner setae. Fifth pair of 
swimming feet is represented by a single bristle which is long, reaching 
the end of the genital segment. 

THE MALE. 

8i~".--0J711 mm. Slightly shorter than the female. 

Colour.-Excepting the genital segment which is of a deep orange 
colour, the male is colourless and transparent. 
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Body (text-fig. 21).-The two c.orneallenses at the anterwr .side .a~e 
very close to each other. The last thoracic segment is ve~y narrow 
and it carries three bristles on each side which rep;tesent the fifth le~. 
The abdomen is two-jointed. The genital segment is very swollen Bnd 
carries a spinous process on each side at the posterior c.o;rners. The 
furcal rami are longer than broad and are provided with twos.eUte e6eh 
at the tip. 

e. 

b. 
TEXT-FIG. 2.-0ori8sa indica, ap. nov. 

a. Female, dorsal view; b. Abdomen, ~ ; c. Antennule, ~ ; d. Antenna, ~ ; e. maxilliped, 
~; f., g. & h. First, second an~ fourth swimming feet resp., ~; j. Antenna, cr-; k. 
Maxilliped, ;J ; l. Male, dorsal VIew. -

.Appendages.-The antinnule is as in female. The antenna (text-fig. 
2 j) is four-jointed as in. female, but differs from that of latter in (i) the 
absence of a sp.ine on the basal joint, (ii) the second joint b.eing setose 
on the outer side, (iii) the third j oint carrying a spine on the inner side 
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and (iv) the terminal joint having only one claw-like spine. The mandi
ble and maxillae are as in the female. The maxilliped (text fig. 2 k) 
is two-jointed. The second joint which is very stout carries a row of 
8pinules and is hinged to an apical claw which is longer than the rest 
of the appendage. Swimming appendages are similar to those of female. 
Fifth leg is represented by two bristles. 

Remarks.-The following table of comparison between O. prava, 
the type species of the genus, and the present form will show that we 
are dealing with a second species of the genus. 

Lengtl" 

Antenn'Ulc 

Antenna 

Oori88a parva Farran. 

Female 0·S7 mm. 

I)-jointed. .. 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 

19, 36, 30, 14, 24. 

Oori8sa indica" sp. nov. 

Ji"cmale 0·742 mill. 
Male 0·711 mm. 

5-jointed. 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 

II. IS. 19. 10. 15. 

3rd joint with two short 3rd joint without spines or 
spines on the inner side and setae. Terminal joint with 
the terminal joint with two one claw and two setae. 
short spines and a long 
spine. 

]first pair of swimming Exopod with 1,1,3 outer Exopod with 1,1,3 outer 
feet. spines and 0,1,4 inner setae. spines and 0,1,5 inner setae. 

Second swimming fcet Basipod with outer setUi Basipod without outer seta. 

Endopod with 0)0,2 outer Endopod 0,0,1 outer spine~ 
spines and 1,2,4 setae. a,nd 1,2,3 inner setae. 

3rd swimming feet Endopod with 0,0,1 outer Endopod with 0,0,1 outer 
spines and 1,2,2, inner setae. spines and 1,2,3 inner setae. 

001'1'issa indica can be defined as follows:-General shape resemb
ling that of O. pa1'va. Length of female 0'747 mm. and of male 0·711 mm. 
Antennule five-jointed. Antenna four jointed, the third joint without 
setae and the terminal joint with a claw and two setae. Exopod of 
first swimming feet with 1,1,3 outer spines and 0,1,5 inner setae. 
Endopod of second leg with 0,0,1 outer spines and 1,2,3 inner setae. 
The male slightly shorter than the female. Genital segment very 
swollen carrying two setae posteriorly. Maxilliped prehensile. Fifth 
leg represented by two bristles. 

Family: LICHOMOLGIDAE. 

Sub-family: LICllOl\IOT~INAC (Gurney). 

Kelleria rubimacula ta, sp. nov. 

Occu~Tence.-Over fifty females and males of this form were collected 
between July and March. Scrutiny of the structure shows that it belongs 

to the genus Kelleria Gurney which contains only seven species, namely, 
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Kelleria pr~J!inqu (T. Scott), K. pectinatu (A. Scott), K. 'tegalis Gurney, 
K. purpur~c~ncta Gurney, K. andamanensis Sewell, K. camortensis Sewell 
and K. gurneyi Sewell. The present form differs from all these seven 
and hence, is treated as a new species and fully described below. The 
types beari~g th~ Re~d. Nos. a 3020/1 (ho lotype) and C 3030/1 (para
types) are deposIted In the Zoological Survey of India. 

THE FEMALE. 

Lengtlt.--Oo7 mm. 

Oolour.-The animal was of a dirty yellow colour with red pigment 
~cattered about the body. The alimentary canal was conspicuous by 
ItS blue colour. 

,Body (text-fig. 3 a }.-The general body shape is cyclopiform. 
The cephalosome forms Inore than a third of the total length and is 
longer than broad. The second, third and fourth thoracic segments 
?,ppear curved anteriorly with their postero-lateral corners produced 
Into rounded lobes. These three segments decrease in length anll 
breadth gradually. The division between the fifth thoracic segment 
and the genital segment is marked off by a groove. The abdomen i" 
four-jointed. The genital segment is longer than broad, and is swollen 
towards the anterior third of the length where two setae are found 
attached. The caudal rami are longer than broad, there being five 
setae and a bristle on each ramus. 

Apperulages.-The antennule (text-fig. 3 b) is seven-jointed and the 
joints have the following proportional lengths 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, The 

9, 15, 5, 10; 11, 9, 7 

number of setae and their arrangement are as shown in the figure. The 
antenna (text-fig. 3 c) is four-jointed, the joints one, two and four are 
of nearly the same length, while the third joint is much smaller, being 
about a fourth in length. The first and second joints bear a seta each 
towards the inner side while the third joint bears t,vo setae and a cla\v
like spine, and the fourth joint carries terminally two stout claw-like 
spines as well as two setae. The '1nandible (text-fig. 3 d) bears a 
dorsal row of teeth and is produced into a flagellar process. The basal 
portion of its ventral side is fringed with 'hairs' The maxilla 
(text-fig. 3 d) is single-jointed with two short spines and a long 
blunt spine between. The second '1naxilla (text-fig. 3 e) has four 
processes towards the inner side, of which two are dentate. There is a 
short spine on the basal joint. The maxilliped (text-fig. 3 f) is three
jointed, of which the long, bulbous second joint is not clearly Inarked 
off from the third. The second joint bears distally a stout bifid spine 
and a stout claw-like spine, while the third is distinguished by three stout 
cla,vs and a seta. In the first pair of swi1n'fl~ing feet (text~fig. 3 g) the 
exopodite as well as endopodite are three-jointed. The firs~ ~xopoditc
joint bears a serrate spine towards the outer side, the second JOInt bears a 
serrate spine and an inner seta and the third bears three outer lateral 
serrate spines, a long apical spine 'Yhi?h is serrate on the upper. side on~y, 
and four inner setae. The endopodlte IS longer than the exopodlte, and lts 
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first and seeond joints carry an inner seta. each, while, the terminal one 
carries two apieal serrate spines and five inner setae. In theseoorul pair 
of swimming feet (text-fig. 3 h) the empod is three-jointed. The first joint 
has an outer serrate spine the second has an outer serrate spine and an 
inner seta while the third joint, which is as long as the first two joints 
combined, has two outer lateral serrate spines, a naked outer-lateral spine, 
an apical serrate spine and five inner setae. The endopodite which is 
slightly longer than the exopodite is also three-jointed. The first and 
second joints carry an inner seta each, while the third joint carries two 
outer lateral serrate spines, one apical serrate spine, and three inner 
setae. The third pair of swimming feet resembles the second pair. In 
the fourth swimming feet (text-fig 3 p) the exopodi te is three-jointed, 
but the endopodite is made up of a single joint as in all members of this 
genus. The basipodite is broad and -carries a seta to~ards the outer 

TEXT .. F1G. 3.-Kelteria robimaeulat&. tip .. new. 
'a. Fem8)1e, dQlrS8,} "liew; 11. Antennule. ~ ; c .. AntaJ.:ma~ ~ • tL. Mandible aa.d Maxillula 

~; • ~ ~KiUa. ~; f. ma.x.i.lli;ped" ~; g. '& n. Seoond and fourth 8wimmi~ feet resp.: 
~ ; I. FIfth le~ ~ ; le. Abdomeu., ~ ; 1. antenna, ~ ; m. maxiltJi.ped, ~; n. Firat swimming 
feet, 0' ; o. Flfth ieg, c1. 
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side and three short spines towards the inner side. The first joint of 
exopod has its inner margin hirsute and carries an outer-lateral serrate 
spine, the second joint one outer spine and an inner seta and the third 
joint two outer lateral serrate spines, one apical serrate spine and five inner 
setae. The single-jointed endopodite carries an inner plumose seta and 
two unequal serrate spines at the apex. Fifth leg (text-fig. 3 j) is 
single-jointed, broad and laminar, with two naked spines, the outer one 
being longer than the inner one. 

THE MALE. 
Length.-(J·637 mm. Slightly shorter than the female. 
OOlOU1' .-As in female. 

Body.-Though the general body form is like that of the female, the 
male can be distinguished easily by the abd.omen being five-jointed, 
the genital segment being very swollen and slightly longer than broad, 
carrying three setae (text-fig. 3 Te). 

Appendages.-The antennule is seven-jointed and resembles that 
of the female. The antenna (text-fig. 3l), which is four-jointed resembles 
that of the female exeept for an additional seta on the fourth joint. 
The mandible and maxillae are as in the female. The maxilliped (text
fig. 3 m) is prehensile. It is two-jointed, the second joint being very 
swollen and fringed with spines towards the inner margin. I t bears 
a long, stout, claw at its proximal end. In the first swimming feet (text
fig. 3 n) the basipodite carries a seta towards the inner side. The exopo
·dite is three-jointed. The first exopodite-joint carries an outer lateral 
serrate spine, the second joint an outer lateral spine and an inner Beta 
while the third joint bears three serrate spines and four inner setae. The 
endopodite, which is also three-jointed, is longer than the exopodite, 
its first and second joints caITY an inner seta each while the third joint 
bears four inner setae and two serrate spines. The inner margin of the 
second joint is hirsute. The second, third and fourth swimming feet 
are as in the female. Theftftk leg (text-fig. 3 0) is long and slender with 
two unequal spines. 

Remarks.-The present species resembles Kelleria 'legalis Gurney 
more closely than the other known species of the genus. However, it 
differs from the former in sev€ral character as shown in the table 
below:-

Length 

1st antenna •• 

2nd antenna .• 

Kelleria regalis Gurney. 

• • Female 1-45 mm. 
Male 1·35 nun. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 

15.25.10.20.20.22.14. 

• . Four~jointed. 'Third joint 
with 3 inner setae. Fourth 
joint with six setae. 

Kelleria rubimaculata, sp. nov. 

Female 0-7 mm. 
Male 0-637 mm. 

I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 

9. 15. 5, 10. II. 9. 7. 

Four-jointed. Third joint 
with two setae and a cla.w
like spine. Fourth joint 
with two setae and two 
.ola.w.J.ilre spines. 
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jlandible 

18t Maxilla .• 

2nd Maxilla 

:JI axilliped 

1st swimming feet 

2nd swimming feet .• 

Fo-urth leg 
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Kelleria regalis Gurney. Kellel'ia rubimaculata, sp. nov. 

Ventral edge strongly toothed. Ventral edge not toothed but 
hirsute towards the basal 
side. 

A simple lappet with three A simple lappet with three 
terminal setae and a hook- spines. 
like spine. 

'Vith a basal portion and a The second joint with naked 
two-jointed upper portion. spines and two large spines 
The second joint bearing which are denticulated on 
three simple and two large the upper side only. 
denticulated spines. 

In Female - three-join- In Female - three -join-
ted. Spines on the 2nd ted. Spine on the distal 
joint bifid. end of 2nd joint not bifid. 

Basipod with an outer seta. 
Third exopod-joint with 
four outer lateral spines. 

Basipod without an outer 
seta. Third exopod joint 
with five lateral spines. 

Third exopod-joint with four Third exopod-joint with three 
spines and five inner setae. serrate spines and one naked 
Endopod-third-joint with spine. Endopod-third-joint 
three spines. with one spine. 

Basipod with an outer seta. Basipod with an outer seta 
and three inner spines. 

As will be clear, frolll the table the present species is distinct and 
different from K. IJ'cgalis and I, therefore, propose to name it as K. 
r·ubimaculata, sp. nov., because of its distinctive colouration. K. 
fubi'lnaoulata may be defined as follows :--Length. Female 0·7 mID. 
and male 0·637 mm. Antennule seven-jointed. The third joint of the 
antenna armed with two setae and a claw-like spine. Fourth joint two 
setae and two claw-like spines, The ventral edge of mandible hirsute 
towards the basal side. Fh'st '1naxilla a simple lappet with three spines. 
Maxilliped three-jointed in the felnale. The spine on the distal end of 
second joint not bifid. Basipod of jil'st sloimming feet without an outcr
seta. Third exopod joint with five lateral spines. In the second s'wim1n
ing feet third exopod-joint with three serrate spines and naked spines. 
Third joint of the endopod ,vith one spine. Basipod of fourtlt log with 
an outer seta and three inner spines. 

Macrochiron (Paramacrochiron) omatus, sp. nov. 

Occurrence.-Large numbers of this forln were collected between 
August and March in the plankton. The holotype and allotype have 
been deposited ill the Z. S. I. (Regel. No. C 3018/1). 

THE FEMALE. 

Length.-O·S4 nun. 

OQlou1".-When alive, the animal is of a dirty yellow colour with 
a, number of blue patohes, on the dorsal side of the body and even on 
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~h6 Bwi~ng feet. These blue patches fade away after preservation 
In formalin . 

. Body (text-fig. 4 a).-The cephalosome is broadly ovate and is about 
tWIce as l~ng as broad with posterior edge concave. The rostrum is 
broadly trIangular and is bent on the ventral side. The abdomen is 
four-~fth the length of the cephalothorax. It is four-jointed, the first 
of w~c~ (the genita.l segment) is as long as the three others put together 
and IS Inflated in its anterior half. Tbere are two setae in the genital 
po~e. Each ralnus bears a seta externally and three tern-unal setae of 
~hich t~e second from the inner side is the longest. This seta was never 
In tact In any of the specimens . 

. .4.ppendages.-The antennule (text-fig. 4 b) is seven-jointed, the joints 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 

ha ving the following proportional lengths Each 
12. 18. 5. 12. 11. 8. 8. 

joint bears a large number of setae, arranged as shown in the figure. 
The antenna (text-fig. 4 c) is four-jointed. The basal joint bears two 
short spines towards the inner side of its distal Inargin. The second 
joint is the longest and is devoid of spines and setae. The third joint 
is the shortest and bears two short spines and a claw to,vards the inner 
side. The terminal joint bears three unequal spines and two stout 
, claws' which are pl'obably used when this copepod chooses to attach 
itself on a host. Mandible (text-fig. 4d, md) consists of a swollen base 
produced into a long flagellar extension. A short plumose spine on the 
dOl'sal side and the patch of hairs on the ventral side mark the base of 
the flagellar process. The ji1'8t 'Jnaxilla (text-fig. 4d, m·x 1) is single
jointed and is armed ·with three terminal setae. The second 'Jnaxilla 
(text-fig. 4e) is also flagellar and armed with spinules on the dorsal 
side. There is a plumose spine at its base on the ventral side. The 
rnaxilliped (text-fig. 41), which appears to be prehensile, is three-jointed. 
The second joint is s,vollen and hears two plumose spines on its inner 
edge. The terminal joint is short and claw-like and bears a spine and 
a short seta towards the inner side. First stVi·m/lning feet (text-fig. 4g) 
are biramous, both the ranli being three-jointed. The basipodite bears 
a seta towards the outer side. The proxitual joint of the exopodite 
bears on the outside a short, lanceolate spine ,vith serrate edges. The 
second joint bears a sinlilar spine on the outer edge and a plunlose seta 
on the inner margin. The terminal joint has three such spines, a long, 
straight spine on the outer cdge and four setae on the inner side. The 
outer edge of the basal joint of the endopodite is hirsute while the 
inner edge bears a phunose seta, its second j oint a seta ou the inner side 
and the third bears two serrate spines and four plulllose setae. The 
second (text-fig. 4h) and the tltiTd swimming feet are similar. Tho 
endopod is a little IOlJger than the exopod. The first and second exopod 
joints are as in the first swinuning fect, the third exopodite joint is large, 
being as long as the first and second joints put together and bears five 
plumose setae and four serrate spines. The first endopodite-joint bears 
one, and the second, two, plumose setae on the inner side while the third 
joint which is far longer, carries three serrate spines, Olle on the outer 
side and two terminally and three plumose setae OD the inner side. 
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In the j()urtk foot (text-fig. 40) exopodite is three.joiated while the 
endopodite is single-jointed. The single-jointed endopodite is tipped 
with two serrate spines and is 'hairy' on the inner side. The first 

.0. 

TEXT-FIG. 4.-Macrochiron (Paramacrochiron) ornatu8, sp. nov. 
a. Female, dorsal view; b. Antennule, ~; c. Antenna, ~ ; d. Mandible (Md.) a~d 

Maxillule (Mx.) 9- ; e. Maxilla, ~ ; f. maxiHiped , ~ ; g., k. & 0., First, second and fourth 
·swimming feet resp., ~ ; j. Fifth leg, ~ ; Ie. Abdomen, ~ ; l. antenna, ~ ; m. maX:il:liped, ~ ; 
n. fifth leg, i!. 

exopod-joint bears an outer spine. The second joint bears a spine on 
the outer side .and a plumose seta on the iuner side. The terminal 
joint bears three serrate spines, of which the terminal one is several 
times longer than the other two, and five inner setae. Fifth l~g (text
fig. 4j) is .single-jointed, and tipped with two serrate spines of unequal 
length. There is a seta attached to the part of the booy beating this 
fifth leg. 

THE M.ALE. 

Lengtk.-O·635 mm. 
BorLy .-1 t resembles that of the fem.ale in general shape as well 

.as colour, but is shorter in size. The abdomen (text-fig. 4k) is .composed 
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of fi·t'e segments. The genital segment is very swollen, more or less 
barrel-shaped carrying two short spines at the outer marginal end on 
eae'h s-ide. 

Appendages.-The a·ntennule is seven-jointed as in female. The 
second and fourth joints bea.r two long' aesthetes' in addition to the 
setae. The setae are arranged as in the female. The antenna (text-fig. 
41) is four-jointed. Its first joint is armed with only one spine. The 
second joint bears a short spine about the middle of the joint, the third 
joint a shot spine and a long claw, while the terminal joint bears one 
claw and three. setae. ~the mandible and maxillae are as in the female. 
Of the three joints of the prehensile maxilUped (text-fig. 4m), the second 
joint is swollen and is furnished with a row of spinules on the inner side. 
The terminal joiut is long and a stout claw, hinged to the second joint. 
~"irst four pairs of swimming feet resemble those of the female. The 
fiftk one (text-fig. 4n), however, differs from that of the female in being 
tipped with two simple setae. 

Remarks.-This new species appl~oa.ches P. malayense Sewell (1949) 
in the structure and armature of the terminal joint of the antenna, and 
the nlandible and the first swimming feet, but differs from it in size, 
the armature of the furcal ramus, the structlli'e of the 4th endopod and 
fifth leg. It resembles P. parvum (Scott) in the structure of the second 
maxilla, the maxilliped and the 4th swimming feet but differs in the 
structure of the antenna, mandible and first maxilla. 

Family: CLAUSIIDIIDAE. 

Saphirella enigmatus, sp. nov. 

Since 1894, when Scott established the genus Sapltil'ella with the 
type species S. abyssicola, three more species, viz., S. tropica Wolfenden 
(1905), S. indica Sewell (1924) and Sapltirella sp. Gurney (1945) have 
been described. These four species fall into two size groups and different 
opinions have been expressed as regards their being either larval immature 
forms or adult ones or neotonic larvae. The present form, though 
clearly belonging to this genus, differs from the above mentioned four 
species, and is, hence, described as new to science. The holotype, 
bearing the Regd. No. C 3019/1, is deposited in the Zoological Survey 
of India. 

Ooou'l"'l"ence.-Over 20 specimens were collected from Madras as well as 
Krusadai plankton between July and March. 

Size.-l·7 mm. long (average length) from the tip of the cephalic 
plate to the tip of the caudal setae. 

Oolour.-Of a dark yellow colour and appeared very' robust. 
Body.-(text-fig. 5 a).-The cephalosome is elliptical with its postero

lateral corners produced acutely. The second thoracic segment is 
broader than long and has acute hind corner. The third segment which 
is about half as wide as the previous seglnellt, carries a dagger-shaped 
spine and a seta on each side of its posterior margin (text-fig. 5 f). The 
next gegment is narrower, leading to the still narrower ahdomen. 
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Appendages.-The antennule (text-fig. 5 b) is five-jointed, the pro .. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

portionate lengths of thi joints being There is no aesthete 
4. 6. 3. 2. 3. 

such as Sewell (1924) and Gurney (1945) found in the third and fourth 
joints. The antenna (text-fig. 5 c) is three-jointed as ill other species. 
The basal joint is the longest and bears a marginal seta, the second joint 
is slightly smaller and devoid of any spine or seta while the third joint 
has a serrate inner margin and is bilobed, the inner lobe carrying three 
spines and a long, stout, curved seta and the outer one carrying five 
long setae. All the mouth parts resemble those of' J~. tropioo except the 
maxilliped (text-fig. 5 d) which is two-jointed, the basal joint carrying 
two small spines and a long plumose spine towards the inner margin, 
and the second joint bearing a long spine in the middle and two long, 
stout and scarcely plumose setae towards the upper part. Swim'ining 

d. 

TEXT-FIG. 5.-Saplti1'ella enigmatu8, sp. nov. 

f!'. Dorsal view; ? Antennule ; c. A~tenna ; d. Maxillipcd ; e. First swimming feet; 
f· SpIne on the postel'lor corner of tho __ thll'd thoracic segment. 
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feet (text-fig. 5 e): The laminate rami of the only two pairs of swimming 
feet present are unsegmented. The exopodite bears two apical and 
three sub-apical dagger-shaped spines and three hiller setae. The inner 
margin of the exopodite is hirsute. The endopodite has its outer margin 
fringed with hairs and carries a dagger-shaped spine and five inner setae. 

Taxonomic discussion.-A careful study of more than twenty speci
mens undoubtedly proved that this form is referable to Saphi1'ella T. 
Scott, a genus which was provisionally created by Scott in 1894 to 
accommodate S. abyssicola. In 1905 Wolfenden added another species 
S. tropica from the Laccadives and Maldives. In 1924, Sewell, who 
described yet another species S. indica, felt that Gia1'della Canu (1886) 
and Pau1'ocope Brady (1895) must be assigned a place in this genus, 
Nicholls (1944), however, rejected the suggestion to include Paurooope 
robusta in Saphirella. He also suggested that Saphirella tropica is only 
a juvenile stage of He'fuicyclops Spa as the two agree in the structure of 
mouth appendages. Gurney (1945) felt that the name Saplti'lella should 
be restricted to the large form (measuring above 1 mm.). According 
to this definition the genus Saphi'i'ella will include only S. abyssicola, 
S. tropica and two specimens recorded by Gurney from Samoa as Saphi
'lella Spa Sewell (1949. p. 66), who described S. nicobarica from Nicobar 
Is., states that" the known species of this genus Saphirella fall into two 
groups according to the length of the furcal rami." In the first group, 
the furcal remus is short, e.g" S. abyssicola and S. tropica, and in the 
second group it is nearly one-third of the length of the abdominal segment, 
e.g., S. indica, S. nicobatica. The present form, S. enig'lnatus, sp. nov. 
falls into the first group. 

It is hoped that a careful and comparative examination of the speci
mens belonging to all these species may yet reveal diagnostic features, 
more reliable than merely a distinction based on size. So far as the 
present form is concerned it falls into Saphi1'ella as defined by Gurney 
and is distinct from S. abyssicola T. Scott, S. tropica Wolfenden as well 
as the Samoan form described by Gurney, Hence it is described as a 
new species. It can be defined as follows: Body very robust. Length 
1·5 mm. to 1·8 mm. Antcnnule five-jointed. The outer edge of the ter
minal joint of the antenna serrate, carrying t,vo spines and two setae. 
The basal joint of the rnaxilUped with two spines and a seta. The endopo
dite of sUJinuning feet ,vith one apical dagger-shaped spine, and five 
sUD-apical setae. 

Remarks.-The present form is also of interest from the point of 
view of its maturity. While Scott (1912), Brady (1905) and Wolfenden 
(1905) considered Saphirella to be an adult male later workers like 
Sewell (1924), Nicholls (1944) and Gurney (1945) consider this 
to be an immature form. According to Gurney (loc. cit.) this" must 
belong to an adult genus not yet discovered or must be a persistent 
larval form comparable to the giant larval forms of Decapods" The 
second assumption is difficult to accept, as he himself points out later, 
since the larva is still in the first copepodite stage and is confined 
to the inshore waters unlike the Decapod larvae which live ill the open 
sea. 
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SIX NEW SPECIES OF TREMATODES BELONGING TO THE GENUS 
PRICEA CHAUHAN. 

By K. RAMALINGAM, B.Sc. (Hons)., UlJiversity Zoology Research 
I.Jaboratory, l\fadras (India). 

INTRODUCTION. 

The gellUS Pricea was ebtablished by Chauhan in 1945 \vith the type 
species Pricea multae. 'Vhile studying a collection of trematodes from 
about 28 seer-fish, Cybium guttatum, which is netted at Madras from 
A.ugust to November 1950, the present author found that they belonged 
to seven di&tinct species of the genus Pricea. Of these one ,vas P. multM 
Chauhan, \vhile the rest appear to be new. 'l'herefore a full account of 
these six species P. tetracanthum, P. armatum, P. tricanthum, P. rnelane, 
P. minuturn, and P. robustum \vas deemed fit. In the present paper a key 
to the species of this genus and also certain additions to the generic 
characters made by Sporston (1946) are added. Of Chauhan's three 
species, the type species Pricea multae ,vas taken from Cybittm lanceolatus, 
,vhile the other two were from Thynus pela1nys aud Scomber m1:cto
lep1:dotus. The present record of the type species as well as six others 
is fronl the gills, in some cases more than OTie species infesting the gill 
on the lSame side of the host fish. It filay also be added that the gills 
of t.his fish were infested by trematodes belonging to Pseudo»~icrocotyle 
elegatis, Thoracocotyle sp., lJficrocotyle species as well as copepods of the 
genus Pseudocycnus. The type speciInens are lodged in the Zoological 
Survey of India, Calcutta. 

Fanlily GASTROCOTYT .. IDAE Price, 194·3. 

Genus Pricea CHAUHAN, 1945~ 

Pricea tetracanthum, sp. nov. 
(Text-Fig. ], a--e.) 

Host and record.-Of the seven Cybium guttatum examined 
in A.ugust 1950, only one of . the parasite of thiri species was collected. 

Site of infection.-Gills. 

Locality .--Madras. 
The fOrTJl measures 1·678 Inm. in len~th and ·357 nlm. in it,s maxiln un1 

breadth near the region of the ovary. The sh<1pe of the form is elongate 
and C} lindrical, 'with the sides ot the body almost parallel. The hap tor 
(HPT) is at the pObterior end of the body alld nleasures ·499 mm. in len~th 
and ·258 mm,. in breadth. The ratio of the size of the ha,ptor to the body 
is roughly 1 : 3. The hap tor bears 42 clamps (HS), arranged in two ro\vs 
on each side. The clamp.s are all pedunculated and measure 39(.t X 59(.t. 
The clamp structure is of the same type as described for the t.ype species 
P. rnultae and consists of twenty four f;keletal pieces, a pair of· 
two thin long bars bent upon themsel ves (X and Y) in the Text Fig. 60., 
a p2.ir of transverse bars (TRB) located within the bent extrinlity of the 
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inner lateral pieces (Text }i'ig. 6, D) situated outside the three pronged 
middle piece, giving support to the transverse ribs. The haptor ends 
in a blunt extension in which is borne a pair posterior hooks or anchors 
(H). In addition to them a little in frOl.tt and in between them a pair 
of additional hooks is present. They measure 39(1. and 27ll. respectively. 
The additional hooks may be both situated close together in the 

. TEXT·JrIG. I.-Pricea tetracanthum, sp.nov • 

• t~. Entiro specimen;.·~. Genital hoo~s ;~. One 'pair of posterior hooks and a pair of 
additJonal hooks; d. Position of hooks ~n 8ttu ; e. Anterior portion of the body showing 
aseptute and speculate suckers and pharynx • 

. A~, additio~al hoo~; AS, anterio~ s,ucker ;;EXP, exeretory pore ; EXV, exertetory 
vesicle, GA,.genlta~ atrium; H, posterior hook; or anchor; HPT, haptor; HS, haptoral 
sucker; 10, Intenstlna~ crura; OE, oesophagus; OV, ovary; PH, pharynx; T, testes; 
UT, uterus; VGP, vagina.} pore; VIT, vitellaria. 
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middle or front or hind region of the haptor, or they may be separately 
situated one in front of the other, in front or middle or hind regions of 
the ha.ptor. 

Digestive System.-The sub-terminal mouth leadti into the b~ccal 
oavity in \vhich is situ~ted a pair of oval, elongated, aseptate and spiculate 
oral suckers or anterior ~ucker~ (A.S). The ord.l sucker measures 36f1.X 
68tJ.. The buccal cavity leads to the pharynx (PH) 42{LX 36!L \vhich is 
located immediately behiud and in between the pair of oral suckers, 
·132 mm. from the anterior end. The pharynx is led by the oesophagus 
·272 mm. iu len~th and bifurcates at ·446 mm. from the anterior end. 
It extends down as two diverticula (10) ending blindly just in front of the 
haptor. The diverticula give out branches both on their inside and 
outside. 

The vit.ellaria.n follicles (VIT) are not dense, are scattered very loosely 
and extend from the anterior region jUbt behind the vaginal opening to 
the end of the diverticula. Few follicles are scattered in the region of the 
genital atrium. Vitellarial1 follicles do not extend into the haptor. 
The size of the follicle is 4~ X 4(.1. There is no deposit of pigment granules 
(PO). 

RelJ-roductive System.-The male reproductive system consists of the 
testes (T), post-ovarian in position, lying in the po~terior region of the 
body in between the intestinal diverticula and anterior to the haptor 
arranged in two lateral rows. The testes, 20 in number are situated, 
·87,1 mm. from the anterior end and extend ·196 mm. posteriorly. The 
size of the follicles varies from 21-·27 flX 14-16(.1.. 

The course of the vas deferns (VD) is not seen well, but it opens in the 
genital atrium (GA), situated in the middle line on the oesophagus at a 
distance of ·259 mm. from the anterior end. The genital COl'ua consists 
of twelve crochets (eH), long and slender 29(.1 in length. 

The female reproductive system consists of the ovary (OV) pretes
ticular itl position, lying in the middle of the body, in the middle line in 
between the div~rticula at a distance of ·794 mm. from the anterior end and 
extends over a distance of 62 (.1 posteriorly. The uterus (UT) proceeds from 
the ovary, running along the middle line anteriorly and opens 
at the unarmed vaginal opening (VGP) situated in the region of the 
intestinal bifurcation, ·420 mm. from the anterior end. No U-bhaped 
vaginal book is present. No eggs were present. 

Exertory system.--Two excretory vesicles (Ex V) which open by 
marginal pores, are situated at the level of the genital pore. 

Rem,arks.-P. tet'facanthum resembles the species P. multae, P. minimae 
and P. micJ'ocotylae established by Chauhan, 1945 in the general shape 
of the body and the haptor and in the general structure of the clamps 
of the haptor. It agrees with P. multae and P. microcotylae in having 
12 genital hooks. It is unIque in having fOUl hooks in the haptor, two 
as additional hook~ and t\VO as p05terior hooks or anchors, but differs 
from the rest in the absence of the vaginal hook, in havin~ 20 testes 
and haptoral suckers 42 in number. Thi~ species is distinguished by the 
presence of four hooks in the haptor. 

9A 
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Pricea armatum, sp. nov_ 

(Text-Fig. 2, a-g.) 

Host and record.-Of the five Cybium guttatum examined one parasite 
of this species was got. 

Site of·infection.--Gilis. 
Locality.-1\fadras. 
Body length 2·695 mm., breadth' ·473 mnl.,"Haptor length ·757 mnl., 

breadth -170 mm. Number of clamps 50, measuring 50~X 71~. 5 or 6 
transverse ribs. The anchors measure 48~. There are two body hooks 
of pre-haptoral hooks, one situated just belo,v the left diverticula, a little 
above the haptor a.nd the other is situated on the right side of the right 
diverticula and nleasures 21ll-

Digestive System.-Anterior suckers septate and spiculate, measure 
43ll X 91(1. Pharynx 30~X 39ll. Oesopbagus ·457mm. long. 

\Titellarian follicles in dense clusters; size of the follicle 7 ~ X 5(.L. 
N otmal amount of pigment deposit. 

Reproductive System.-Teste& 31 in number, disposed irregularly and 
not ill t,vo lateral ro\vs, in the il1ter-caccal area. behind the ovary; situated 
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TEXT-FIo.2.-Pricea armatum, sp. nov. 

l~ 

a. Entire specimen; b. Anterior part of the body showing the septat(' and spiculate 
anterior suckers and pharynx; c. Body hooks or pre-haptoral hooks; d. Posterior hooks; 
e. Position of the body hooks in situ; /. Genital hooks; g. Pseudogenital Bucker and the 
vaginal hook. 

BH, body hook; PG, pigment granulp~; SR, receptaculum semiris ; VGR, vaginal 
hook. (Rest of the lettering as in '1'est-fig. 1.) 
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1·28-1 mm. from the anterior end. Size of the follicles ranging from 23{J.X 
32(.LX 35~-·60{J.. Genital atrium ·348 mm. from the anterior end, consists 
of 14 hooks, 32(1. in length. 

Ovary situated 1·281 mm. fronl the anterior end. Vaginal opening 
is armed with a.n lJ-shaped hook, one of its arm nleasuring 61fJ. and 
is provided \\rith fleshy muscular flaps giving the appearance of a pseudo
genit.al &ucker. 

Two excretory vesicles a little a hove the level of the genital opening. 

Remarks.-The present species P. armatum agrees with the other 
forms in the general ~hape of the body, the haptor and in the general 
pattern of the clamp structure. It agrees with Chauhan's species in 
having armed vaginal pore and t\VO body hooks. But it differs from 
P. tetraca.nthum in having vaginal hook and in the absence in the addi
tional hooks and differs from all the species in having 31 tests, 50 clamps 
in the hap tor and in the position of the body hooks, one just below left 
intestinal divertieula and the other on the right side of the right 
di verticula .. 

Pricea tricanthum, sp. nov. 

(Text-Fig. 3, a-f.) 

110sf and record.--Out of the ~ix Oybi1tm guttatum exanlined only one 
of this species was got. 

Site of infection.-Gills. 
Locality.-Madras. 

Body length 2·1 mln., breadth ·24 mm. Haptor ·66 mm. ill length and 
·24 mm. in breadth; 20 pairs of pedunculated clamps measuring 43(1. 
X 66~. Six transverse ribs. Posterior hooks or anchors 27 (1. in length. 
'rhere is an additional hook (AH) in the haptor and the other as pre
haptoral hook in front of the haptor and measurers 30!J. and 23fJ.. The 
position of tile additIonal hook as wen as the body hook varies in their 
position in the h:t?tor ~nd in t.he body respectively. 

Digestive System.--Anteri6r suckers ~eptate and spicUlate, measure 
36~X 77 (Jo. Pharynx 36~X 32~. Oe30phagus ·316 mm. in length. Bifur
cation of the intestine ·446 mn1. from the anterior end. 

Vitellarian follicles uniforlnly spread and not iu dense clusters, 
Pigment depo~it very little along th9 side:, of the di verticuLt. 

Reproductive System.-Testes 28 in number, in t,vo irregular lateral 
rows, follicle size ranging froIn 12(l.-29(.1X 21 (.1-39~t. Testes located 
·893 mm. from the anterior end and extend ·401 mnl. poste.riorly. 
Genital atrium ·256 mm. from the anterior end and has 14 hooks 
measuring 29fL ill length. 

Ovary ·775 mm. from the anterior end. Uterus opening, at the un
armed vaginal opening, ·4.28 mm. from the anterior end. 

Two excretory vebicles opening by marginal poref-" a little above tbe 
level of the genital opening. 
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Rernarks.-The present form resembles the other species in the general 
shape of the body, the haptor and in the structure of t.he clamps. It 
agrees with P. arlnatum sp. nov. and P. minimae Chauhan, 1945 ill 
having 14 genital hooks, with P. tettacanthum in having the vaginal 
pore unarmed. It differs from all the species in having one body-hook 
a.nd three hooks in the haptor, one as additional hook and t\VO as anchors 
or posterior hooks and also in having 28 testes and 40 clamps. The 
presence of three hooks characterizes P. tricanthu·]n. 
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TEXT-FIG. 3.-Pricea tricanthum, ap. nov. 
a. Entire specimen; b. Anterior part of the body showing the septate and spicluate 

anterior suckers and pharynx; c. Additional hook and prc-haptoral hook in situ; 
4. Posterior hooks; e. Pre-baptoral hook (left) and additional hook (right) ;1. Genital 
hook. 

V D, vas deferens (rest of lettering as in text-figs, 1 and 2), 
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Pricea melane, sp. nov. 

(Text Fig. 4, a-h.) 
Host and record.--Out of the four Oybium guttatum ~xamined on 

parasite of this species ,vas got. 

Site of infer-tion.-Gills. 
Locality.-Madras. 

Body length 1·981 mill. and breadth ·393 mm. Haptor length ·660 
Jnm. and breadth ·295 mm., 56 pedunculated clamps measuring 37~X 66(1.. 
Six to eight transverse ribs. Posterior hooks or anchors measure 33ll. 
A 8ingle pre-haptoral hook alone is present just anterior t.o the haptor 
and in the body region, nlcat')uring 25(1.. 

f'~'~~--AS 

-~,. 

• 

HS 

TEXT-InG. 4.-p,.icea mclane, ap. nov. 

~T'\----PH 

~~-GA 

~=-*--OE 

':'·~b-~.:,~-\'GP 

iC 
~1t4,~~-UT 
~~-ov 

·R~rJ-T 

a. Entire specimen; b. Body hook or pre-haptoral hook in 8itu ; c: GenitaJ hoo~ ; 
d. Body hook; e. Anterior part of ~ody showing the u;septatc and RplCula~e anterJO~ 
suck erR and pharynx; f. Pseudogenltal sucker and v,agmal hook,; g. P?sterlOr ~ooks, 
h .. A portion of the body enlarged to show distrihutlOn of the vltellana. and pIgment 
granules. 

(~tte"in~ as in T~t.fig8. 1 and 2. 
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Digestive Systent,.--Anterior suckers aseptate and &piculate 39(1. X 71 (J.; 
pharynx 50(J.X 39(1.. Oesophagus ·271 mm. in length. Int.estinal 
bifurcation ·446 mm. from the anterior end. 

Vitellarian follicles in dense clusters. Pigment deposit very heavy 
along the &ides of the diverticula. 

Reproductive Syste1J~.-Testes 23 in number, disposed irregularly in 
the intercaecal area behind the ovary. Testicular follicles 8ize ranging 
from 14{l-39lLX 21lL--48~, situated ·973 mm. from the anterior end 
and extend ·2~3 mm. posteriorly. Genital atrium ·259 mm. from the 
~nterior end and consist.s of 12 hooks, 21 tJ. long. 

Ovary sit.uated ·866 mm. from the anterior end. Uterus opens at the 
arnled vaginal opening, situated ·4:39 mm. from the anterior end, one of 
its arm measuring 48lL. 

T\vo excretory vesicles opening by marginal porefs a little above the 
level of the genital opening. 

Remarks.-Like the previous species the present species agrees with 
other forms in the general shape of the body and the haptor. It 
differs from P. minimae, P. armatum" and P. tricanthum in having 
12 genital hooks, agrees with Chauhan's species and P. armatum in 
having U-s~aped vaginal hook. It differs fr~m all the species in 
having only one body hook, 23 testes and 5G haptoral stlcker~. The 
numerous pigment granules all along the intestinal diverticula render 
the species P. melane dark coloured. 

Pricea minutum, &p. nov. 

(Text-Fig. 5, a-f.) 

Host and record.--Out of the three Oyln:um guttatum examined only 
one pa.rabite of this species was got. 

Site of infection.--- G-ills. 
Locality.-Madras. 

Body length 1·464 mnl. and breadth ·201 mm. Haptor length ·384 
lllm. and breadth ,170 mIn. 46 pedunculated clamps measuring 21lLX 47lL. 
Five or six transverse ribs. Posterior -books or ancnors mea~ure. 36 fL ill 
length. An additional hook nea.r the middle of the haptor, measuring 
27 (J. in length, whose position may be,loc'atecl in front, middle or hind 
rep ion of the ha ptor,. 

Dige.stive system.-.A.nterior ~uckers aseptate, spiculate and mea&ure 
36(1)( 68(J.. Pharynx 25lLX 25(J.. Oesophagus length ·127 mm. and the 
intest.inal bifurcation ·259 mIn. from the anterior end. 

Vitellarian follicles not so much dense. Pigment granules along the 
sides of the diverticula. 

Reproductive 8ystem.-Ovary situated 0·571 mm. from the anterior end, 
uterus opening'at the unarmed vaginal opening, situat.ed 0·253 mm. from 
the anterior end. 
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Rema11cs.-The species resembles the other forms in the genera) 
shape of the body, the haptor and in the general pattern of the clamp. 
It agrees with P. tetracanthum and P. tricanthum in the absence of the-
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TEXT-no 5.-p,fcea minut'&ttn, sp. nov. 

a. Entire specimen; b. Additional hook in m'U ; c. Additional hook; d. Genital hooks '; 
e. Posterior hooks ;/. Anterior portion ofhody showing the asep tate and spiculate anterior 
sucker and pharynx. 

(Lettering as in Text-fig •. 1 and 2.) 

U-shaped vaginal hook, with P. multae, P. microcotylae Chauhan, 1945, 
P. tetracanthumand P. me"lane in having 12 genita.l hooks, with P. armatum 
in having 31 testes, differing from all the species in having only one addi
tional hook and also differes in having 46 clamps. Pricea minutum is 
the smallest recorded so far. 

I J 
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Pricea robustum, sp. l1OV. 

(Test fig. 6, a-b). 

[VOL. XLIX, 

Host and record.-Out of the three Oybium guttalum exa,mined many 
parasites of this species were got. 

Site of infection.-Gills. 
Locality.-Madras. 
This species was collected alive and presented an appearance as 

-shown in Text Fig. 6.a. with the haptor at right angles to the ]OlJg 
axis of the body. The other forms described and bketched ,vere not 
.alive and the haptor appears in line with the axis of the body, probably 
due to post-mortal contraction. 

Body length 3·53 mm. and breadth -75 rom. Haptor 1·88mm. in length 
and ·35 mm. in breadth. 110 pedunculated clamps measuring 46lL-·51,.,. 
X 58lL-69~- Neither pre-haptoral hooks nor additional hooks preseut .. 
Posterior hooks or anchors present, 23fL in length~ 
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TEXT-FlO. 6.-Pricea robu.'1tum, sp. nov. 
a. Entire specimen; b. Posterior hooks; c. A haptoral sucker or clamp; d. Genital 

hooks; c. Vaginal hook; f. Anterior part of the body showing the septate and spiculate 
anterior suckers and pharynx; g. Pseudo-genital sucker and vaginal hook; h. A portiJnal 

-of the body enlarged to show the distribution of the vitellaria and pigment granule~. 
BP, basal piece; D, innermost thin and lamallar latera and picea; MP, piece: 

P D, peduncle; T RB, transverse bar; T RR, transverse rib; X, median outermost picea Y 
middle piece, (Rest of lettering as in Text-figs. 1 a.nd 2). 
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Digestive System.-Anterior suckers septate and spiculate, measuring 
.35(J.X 75(J.. Pharynx 4.5fLX 35[J.. Oebophagus ·382 mm. in length and 
the intestinal bifurcation ·552 mm. from the anterior end. 

Vitellarian follicles in dense clusters and heavy deposIt of pigment 
granules all over the body behind the regioll of the vaginal opening and 
in front of the ha ptor. 

Reprodu.ctive System.-Tebtes 19 in number, in two lateral rows, 
situated 2·12 mm. from the anterior end and extend ·62 mm. posteriorly. 
Testicular follicles, size ranging from 44fL-54fL X 49fL-98(J.. Genital, 
atrium 14 hooks, measuring 30[J. in length situated ·31 mm. from the 
anterior end. 

Ovary ~ituated 1·96 mm. from the anterior end and the u terfu) open 
at the armed vaginal opening ·54.5 nlm. from the anterior end, one arm 
of the vaginal hook measuring 39fL. Vaginal opening with fleshy muscular 
flaps, giving the appearance of pseudo-genital sucker. 

The excretory vesicle~ two in number open by marginal pores situated 
a little above the level of the genital u,trium. 

Remarks.-P. robusturn resembles the other forms in general form 
of the body, the haptor and in the genera.l structure of the clamps. 
It agrees with Chauhan's species and P. arrnatum and P. ·melane in 
having U-shaped vaginal hook, with P. a'rmatum P. tricanthum and 
P. mininwe in havinb 14 genital hooks. But differs from all the species 
in the absence of both body hooks as well as additional hooks, in having 
19 testes and 110 haptoral suckers. Pricea robustum is the largest describ
ed in this paper. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE GENUS Pricea CHAUHAN. 

In addition to the character~ given by Chauhan, 1945 and Sproston 
1946-,'46 for thid genus, the presence of one or t\VO body hooks and 
the presence of one or two additional hooks are features of thi& gen us 
which have been included. 

1. Body hooks present 
Body hooks absent 

2. Number of hooks two 
Number of hooks one 

3. Number of testes 26, genital hooks 12 

Number of testes 28, genital hooks 10 

Number of testes 25, genital hooks 12 

Number of testes 31, genital hooks 14 

4. One hook in the body only 
One hook in the body and other hook in the haptor 

2 

5 

3 
4 

P. multae Chauhan. 
P. minimae Chauhan. 
P. microcotylac Chauhan, 
P. armatum, sp. nov. 

P. melane, sp. nov. 
P. tricantkum, Spa nov. 

6 5. Additional hooks present in the haptor 
Additional hooks absent in the haptor • P. robustum, Spa nov. 

6. Two additional hooks in the hap tor 
One additional hook in the haptor only • 

P. t(,8traran.thutn, sp. no"f. 
P. minutum, 8p nov. 
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A Oomparative Tab'e snowing the Characters of Exi8ti/~9 and New Species of Prieea .. 

Pncea mu.latea Cha.uhan Pr('cea l1u.nimae Chauhan Prieea microcotylae 
Cliauhun 

Pricea telr(('ca1tt/lulIl", sp. nov. 

CylJium lancevlatus 
Ollis. 

Bo,ly elongately cylindr. 
ical aud the sides ot the 
bouy almost parallel. 

Length 3·22 mm. 

Breadth 0·4 mm. 

Haptor elongately oval 
structure whose long 
axis is at right an~It'c; 
to the axis of tile body. 

Length 1·02 mm. 

Breadth 0·33 mm. 

122 pedunculated retrac
tile clamps with seven 
transverse ribs. 

26 

A pair recurved hooks 
(pre-haptoral) situated 
In the posterior end of 
the body j ustabove the 
haptor_ 30(1. iulenght. 

80[1-

12 genital hooks, situ
ated 0·23 mm. [rom 
the anterior end. 2';/l 
in lenght. 

Vltellarla exten,ling from 
the level of the genital 
pore up to the 
extent of the testes 
though few foJllrles ex
tendin!;, posterloriy. on 
the Intestinal care.1 up 
to the point of their 
termination. 

Thynu., pelamys 
Gills. 

Body dong.ttcly cylindr
Ical ""U thc sides ofthc 
body almost parallel. 

J,ength 3'46 mm. 

Breadth 0·27 mm. 

The entire haptor h,,' the 
sanw rehttion to tlw 
bod V as a foot has to 
the leg. 

Length 0'12 mm. 

Breadth 0·033 mm. 

70 retractile and perluncu
lated clamps with ;)-7 
transverse ribs. 

30f1. x 70f1.. 

28 

Body hooks one hehind 
the other 011 the po,t
terior end of the bod v 
proper. One hook 
situated on the rIght 
intrstinaI caecum, 
near Its post-
terlor end and the other 
just anterior to the 
ha ptor slightJIy to the 
left. 40u in length. 

10 genital hooks, situ· 
atd 0·21 10m. from 
the anterior end. 30(1. 
In length. 

Scombcr rnicro/ppidotus 
Gills. 

Cybium guttatum Gllis. 

Body elongately cyliutlr- 13o<ly eion""tcly cyllndrical and 
ical and the sides of the the side~ of the body almost 
body J.lm.,3t parallel. parallel. 

Leugth 7'0 mm. 

Breadth 0·37 mm. 

Length 1·678 mm. 

Breadth 0'357 rom. 

The ha1'tor asymmctrl- Ebptor dongatcly oval with the 
cally placed. long aXIs of the hap tor in linc 

with the long axis ot the body. 

Length. 

Breadth. 

Length 0·499 mm. 

Breadth 0'258 mm. 

113 pedunculated retrae- 4~ pedunculated clamps with 
We clamps with seven SeYrll transverse ribs. 
tranwerse rius. 39f1. x 59/l' 

26(1. x 78(1.. 

25 20 

Bodv hooks situate,l one Olle pair hooks present ns acldi
behlncl the other at the tional hook< in the haptor. just 
posterior entl of the in front of and in hebl een tltt· 
uody proper, one not pair of posterior hooks. 27lL 
Oil the right intestinal ill length. 
caecum as In the last 
species. 80[1- in length. 

llOfL 

12 genlhl hooks, situ· Ii genital hooks, sltuateu 0·2:;0 
ated 0·2G mm. from thc mill. from the anterior end, 
anterior end. GO(1. in 2\J[.lln length. 
length. 

Vitellarian foJlldes very Vitellaria extending from Vitellarian follirle. not den'e and 
few. the region antprior to seatterer! very loosel)'. 

the vagillal pore liP to 
a dIstance " little 
poqtrrlor to the end of 
the Intestinal crum. 

Pnceu armalum, sp. no .... 

Cybium gutlatum Gill •. 

Body elongateiy cylindrical 
"lid the side, of the !JolI) 

almost parallel. 

I,ength 2'69~ mm. 

Breadth 0'473 mm. 

Iirlptor elon>:"tcly 0\'(11 "itll tIle 
long axf', of the Jlaptor In Jinc 
"itl! the long axi, orthc body. 

Lengtlt 0'757 mm. 

Breadth 0·170 mIll. 

50 }lPdnncnlated retractilc 
damp" with :)~-6 transverse 
ribs. ~Op. x 71p.. 

31 

1'11'0 pre-haptotal hooks, OIlC 
situateu )u<t Ioclow the left 
diverticula alld the other Oil 
the ri~ht sil!e of the rIght 
,H,·erllcnla. 21fL 1"length. 

11 gcnit,11 hool,~, situateti 0·348 
mill. from the anterior (Iud, 
32fL In length. 

'"iteU,lrian follicleS III dense 
dusters. 

Pricea tnCal1tiUthl, ~p. nov. Pncea me/an 

Cybiurn guttaturn Giiis. Cybiulit guile 

Bouy ol,on!!atrl), cylindric.]1 and Body elong.tell' c' 
thc sides of the !Jody almost the sides of 'th, 
parallel. parallel. 

Length 2'1 mm. 

Breadth 0·24 mm. 

Length 1'981 mm. 

Breauth 0'393 mm 

Haptor elongately o\'al "Hh tl,[ Haptor eloD;tately 
long axis of the h,lptor in 1111(' IOllg axis of the 
with the long aXIs of the body. "lth the long aX 

Length 0'66 mm. 

Breadth 0·24 mm. 

Length 0'660 mm. 

Breadth 0·295 D1Dl 

40 Iwduncul.,ted retractile clamp. '.0 pedunculated ro 
"ith Rlx trallSY('r~C' rill'S. "ith6-Stransy 

43lL X 66lL' 37fL x onfL. 

28 23 

One hook as additi"n,,1 Ill'u\" ill .-I. ,ingle prehapto 
the IniddlC' of the haptor .trlll bod) re!!ionjust 
oth"r '" prehaptoral honk jllst It"ptor. 2'/-L In I 
anteriur to the hnpt'}f uud in 
the mid-line. 30f1. and 23/lln 
leugth. 

33~ 

14 genital hooks. ,Itn.ltl'd 0 ~.;i\ l~ ~,'nltal hook •. 
mm. froll} the- anterior cnd. 11111\· from the 
29j.L ill h'hgth. 21[.1- In length. 

yitdllirlall follith'< ulllf"rm!\ Yltell,lrlan follit 
spread anLl not In (kus(' l'luBtt·rs. 
clu~tcrs. 



" sp. noy. Pricea minutum, sp. nov. 

ium Gills. Cybium guttatum Gills. 

----------- ------------------------_. 
lindrical and 
body almost 

Body elongately cylindrical and 
the sides of the body almost 
parallel. 

Length 1·464 mm. 

Breadth 0·201 mm. 

348A 

Pricea robustum, sp. nov. 

Cybium guttafum Gills. 

Body elongately cylindrical and 
the sides of the body almost 
parallel. 
This species is comparatively 
bigger in size. 

Length 3'53 mm. 

Breadth 0·75 nun. 

~----------II---------------------~----'I--------------------------

oval with the 
haptor in line 
s of the body. 

Haptor elongately oval with the 
long axis of the hal)tor in line 
with the long axis of the body. 

Length 0'384 mm. 

Breadth 0'170 mm. 

Haptor eJongately oval whose 
long axis at right angles to the 
long axis of the body. The 
specimen of this species were 
got alive and present an ap
pearance as shown in Text fig. 
6a . where as the specimens of 
the rest ofthc species described 
were llot alive and the haptor 
appears to be in line with the 
axis of the body, probably due 
to post-mortal contraction. 

Length 1'88 DUD. 

Breadth 0·35 mm. 

-----------I·--------------------------I----------------------,~ 

~ractile clamps 
~rseribs. 

46 pedunculated retractile 
damps with six transverse 

ribs. 2] (1. x 47(1.. 

31 

110 pedunculated retractile 
clamps '\\ ith six transvers 
ribs. 46-51(1. x 5B(J.-69(1..r. 

19 

~---------I----------------------------Ir---------------------------

'al hook in the 
anterior to the 
mgth. 

~ttuated 0·259 
anterior end. 

Only one additional l!ooI~ near 
the middle of the haptor. 
27(1. in length. 

36(1. 

12 genital ho01":8, situated 0·161 
rom. from the anterior end. 
25lJ. in length. 

There arc neither body hooks nor 
additional hooks. 

14 genital hooJ<s, situated 0'31 
rom. from the anterior end 
30(1. In length. 

les in dense Vitellarian follldc-s in not 80 Vitellarian f01lirles iu drDse 
muchindenseclusters. clusters. 

11 



ON TWO NEW SPECIES OF THE GENUS SQUILLA FABR., WITf-I 
NOTES ON OTHER STOMATOPODS IN THE COLLECTIONS OF 
THE ZOOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA. 

By KRISHNA KANT TIWARI, M.Sc., Zoologist, and SADABRATA BISWAS, 

M.Sc., Zoological Assistant, Zoological Survey of India, Oalcutta. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Although the Indian Stomatopods have been studied fairly intensively 
by Kemp!, and later by Kemp and Chopra2, and Chopra3, we have 
still found a part of the material, accumulated in the Zoological Survey 
of India since the publication of Chopra's (loc. cit.) account of the Stoma
topoda oollected off the mouth of river Hoogly, of considerable scienti
fic interest. This material includes a new species, Squilla bengalensis, 
obtained from the Salt Lakes, Lower Bengal. It is also found that 
Squilla raphidea Fabricius, as defined at present, actually consists of 
two closely allied but distinct species, one of which is S. harpax DeHaan, 
uptill now regarded as a synonym of S. 1·aphidea. Lysiosquilla multi
fasciata Wood Mason, which has so far not been recorded from the Bay 
of Bengal, is now known to occur in this region and is represented in 
the collections by a single example from Cox's Bazar, Chittagong (East 
Pakistan). The rediscovery of Gonodactylus gyrosus Odhner in the 
Andamans, after it was first described from the Gilbert Island by 
Odhner4, is also of interest. 

In addition to Indian material, notes on three species of StomatopodS 

collected by Dr. S. F. Light from coastal waters of Amoy (S. China) 
have also been added. It appears that these specimens were left behind 
when the Light collection was passed on by Dr. Kemp to Dr. Waldo ]~. 
Schmitt5• Among these, Squilla microphthalma H. Milne-Edwards 
has been recorded for the first time from Chinese coast and additional 
remarks on the structural features of S. costata DeHaan and S. scorpio 
Latr. have been added. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 

We acknowledge with deep sense of gratitude, the assistance whicll 
Dr. L. B. Holthuis of Rijksmuseum van N aturlijke Historie, Leiden 
gave us in confirming our opinion regarding S. raphidea, after a close 
scrutiny of deHaan's cotypes of S. harpax, and examination of the 
entire 'raphidea' material of Leiden Museum. 

1 Kemp, S., Mem.lndian Mus. IV, pp. 1-217, pIs. i-x (1913). 
:I Kemp, S. & Chopra, B., Ree. Indian Mus. XXII, pp. 297-311 (1921). 
3 Chopra, B., Ibid. XXXVI, pp. 17-43 (1934). 
, Odhner, T., Goteb. Vetenslc. Samh. Handl. XXVII~ No.4, pp. 1-16 1 pI. (1923). 
6The collections made by Dr. S. F. Light from Southern China were first submitted 

for study to Dr. S. Kemp, who was at that time connected with the Indian Museum. 
As Dr. Kemp could not complete this work, on account of other engagements, before 
taking over chargo of the "Dic:;covery" Expedition he sent on the collection, alon~ with 
his notes, to Dr. W. L. Schm~tt who worked it out and published a report on it. 

12 
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SYSTEPtIATIC ACCOUNT. 

Squilla microphthalma H. Milne-Edwards. 

1913. Squilla microphthalma, Kemp, Mem. Indian Mus. IV, p. 31, pl. i, figs. 
17-20. 

1941. Squilla microphthalma, Holthuis, Temminclcia VI, p. 242. 

A single female from Amoy, measuring 39·0 mm., agrees with the 
description and figures of this species given by Kemp, except in the 
following features :-

(i) The base of rostrum is somewhat broader than in the typical 
examples. (ii) The lateral spine on the fifth thoracic seg
ment is acute and strong. (iii) The intermediate carinae 
on segments 6-8 are sharp and well-defined. (iv) First 
five abdominal somites bear faint but distinct submedian 
carinae which are complete on the fourth and fifth seg
ments. 

This example is registered as under !-

. . Santu, N. Fukien, Dr. S. F. Light 1~, 39 mm. 
Amoy, China. 2-1-24. 

C.2991/1 

The easternmost limit of this species was so far Samarinda, East 
Borneo (Holthuis, 1941). Its presence on the Chinese coast, besides 
constituting its first record from this region, extends its range further 
North Eastwards. This species a ppears to be rare. 

Squilla merguiensis, sp .. nov. 

While doubtfully referring a male specimen from Mcrgui to Squilla 
micropht"halrna Milne Edwards, Kemp and Chopra l enumerated the 
f@llowing features in which this particular specimen differed from other 
typical examples of this species (Text-fig. la) :-

(i) The rostrum is much narrower and is about one and a half 
times as long as wide .. 

(ii) The cornea is decidedly more expanded, its breadth being con
tained about two and a quarter times in the total length of 
the eye. 

(iii) The eye reaches well beyond the end of the basal antennuJar 
segment and fully to the middle of the ultimate segment 
of the antennal peduncle. In typical S. microphthalma 
the eye does not nearly reach the end of the basal anten
nular segment and barely reaches the base of the ultimate 
segment of the antenna} peduncle, nluch as in Brooks' figure 
of S. chlorida2• 

lKemp, S. & Chopra, B., Ree. Indian Mus. XXII, pp. 299-300 (1921). 
'Brooks, ' Ohallenger ' Rep. Stoma top. , pl. ii, figs. 1, 3 (1886). 
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(iv) The lateral process of the fifth thoracic somite is short, stout 
and directed strongly forwards, whereas in typical S. micro
phthalma it is directed straight outwards. 

(v) The raptorial dactylus bears five teeth (the terminal one included)" 
all of which are well developed and evenly spaced. The 
proximal tooth is not greatly reduced and does not lie close 
against the next of the series as in those specimens of S. 
microphthalma which possess the same number of teeth. 

(vi) There are clear indications of a pair of submedian carinae on 
the fifth abdominal somite. 

In addition to the above-mentioned differences recorded by Kemp 
and Chopra, we have found the following further characters which dis
tinguish this specimen from S. miC14ophthalma:-

(i) The inferior surface of fifth thoracic somite is provided with 
a spine in its lateral part on each side. In S. micropltthalma 
this spine is absent, and the inferior surface of fifth thoracic 
somite is smooth. 

(ii) The following abdominal carinae end in spines :-

Carinae. Abdominal somites. 

M ergui specimen. S. microphthalma. 

Submedian 
Intermediate 

Lateral 
Marginal 

6 
3, 41 5, 6 

(31), 4, 5, 6 
5 

6 

5.1 6 
5,6 

3,4,5 

Kemp and Chopra have further stated, "It perhaps represents a 
. species hitherto unknown, but the resemblances to S. microphthalma 
are so great that we hesitate to describe it as new." We, too, might 
have been of the same opinion, but for such definite characters as the 
spinuous undersurface of the lateral part of the fifth thoracic somite, 
and the striking difference between the spines on abdominal carinae. 
In our opinion these characters, combined with those enumerated by 
Kemp and Chopra, justify our assigning this specimen to a new species, 
Squilla rne-rguiensis. 

Holotype.-~, 40 mm., Regd. No. C. 302/1, Zoological Survey of 
India. 

TY1)e-locality.-4 miles N. N. E. of Kabusa Is., Mergui Archipelago, 
33 fathoms (collected by R. I. M. S. "Investigator"). 

This species is obviously closely related to S. microphthalma, from 
which it differs in the characters mentioned above. According to Kemp 
and Chopra "it differs from Brooks' account of S. chlorida (i) in the form 
of the rostrum, (ii) in the length of the eye compared with that of the 
antennal and antennular peduncles, and (iii) in the direJtion of the 
lateral process of the fifth thoracic somite". 

In having a spine on the inferior margin of the fifth thoracic somite, 
S. merguiensis resembles S. decorata Wood Mason. 

IOn one side only. 12A 
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Squilla bengalensis, Spa nov. 

This species closely resembles S. scorpio Latr. and S. scorpio, var. 
immaculata Kemp. It can, however, be distinguished from these by 
the following characters (Text-fig. lb):-

Carapace is distinctly more than half as long as its breadth behind 
the antero-Iateral angles. There is no blunt lobe beneath each antero
lateral spine of carapace. Rostrum, as in S. scorpio, var. immaculata, 
is about as long as broad. Eye is small and elongated. Cornea, which 
is obliquely set on the eyestalk, is wider than the length of eye. 

6. 
TEXT.FI<~. l.--a. 8qu~lla merguiensis, sp. nov., entire specimen in dorsal view 

X 3t; b. Squtlla benqaleml1!s, Spa nov., .entire specimen in dorsal view: X I ; c. Raptoria 
cIa w of 8. bengale1UJ~8 : X 2; d. RaptorIal claw of 8. 8corpio : X 21. 
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Antennular peduncle is about two-thirds as long as the carapace. 
Mandible bears a three-jointed palp. 
The dorsal carina of carpus of the ra ptorial cIa w is entire. The 

outer margin of raptorial dactylus is convex, but the proximal lobe 
characteristic of scorpio, and its variety immaculata is obsolete. The 
inner edge of the dactylus bears six teeth (Text fig. lc) including the 
apical one. 

Only first two pairs of thoracic appendages bear epipodites. 
The last three thoracic somites possess distinct, though weak, sub

median carinae and strong intermediate carinae. The pair of lobes 
on the inferior margin of fifth thoracic somite is more acute and pointed. 
The lateral lobe on the fifth thoracic somite is broad and less acute. 

The number and disposition of abdominal carinae agree with those 
in scorpio but the spine formula of the carinae is different. The follow
ing abdominal carinae end in spines:-

Submedian 

1 ntermediate 
Lateral 

Marginal 

Carina. Abdominal somites. 

6 
5,6 

(1), (2), 3, 4, 5, 6 
(1), 2, 3, 4, 6, 6 

The prelateral teeth on the telson are strong and clearly marked. 
In general, the scheme of coloration agrees with that of var. imma

culata. The lateral projections of the fifth thoracic somite are without 
black spots. The second abdominal somite has a transverse band of 
black between the submedian carinae in the anterior region. On each 
of the following somites there are three patches of black pigment, a 
posterior patch between the submedian carinae, and one each between 
the submedian and intermediate carinae, anteriorly. There is a deep 
patch of black on the basal region of the outer uropod, and a suffusion 
of light black on the inner uropod. 

Holotype.-Male, 121·4 mm., Regd. No. C 3013/1, Zoological Survey 
of India. 

Type-locality.-Salt Lakes, Lower Bengal; CoIl: Dr. T. N. Poddar. 
Besides the holotype, one more specimen of this new species is present 

in the collections, registered as under:-
C.3014/1 • . Piali River, Uttar- Dr. S. L. Hora. 1~, 55·5 mm. 

bhag, Lower Bengal. 23-5-1934. 

Remarks.-The presence of a three-jointed mandibular palp, and 
six teeth on the raptorial dactylus distinguibh this species from scorpitJ 
and its variety, from which it also differs in the spine formula of the 
abdominal carinae. 

Squilla scorpio Latreille. 

1913. SquiZla scor~io, Kemp, Mem. Indian. Mus. IV, p. 42, pI. ii, fig. 30. 
1929. Ohloridelta scorpio, Schmitt, Lignan Sci. J. VIII, p. 133. 
C. 2992/1 . . Guanto, near Foo- Dr. S. F. Light 10', 71 mm, 

chow, (Amoy). 21-1-24. 
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This specimen belongs to the Light Collection from South China. 
Its raptorial dactylus bears six teeth (Text-fig. ld.) (cf. S. bengalensis, 
sp. nov., vide ante), differing in this respect from typical examples of 
S. sco'rpio in which there are only five teeth. The submedian carinae 
on the last three thoracic somites are also strong. The marginal carinae 
on the fourth and fifth abdominal somites end in spines. 

In the number of teeth on the raptorial dactylus this example re
sembles S. bengalensis but the absence of a mandibular palp and other 
characters definitely assign it to S. scorpio. 

Squilla costata De IIaan. 

1913. Squilla costata, Kemp, Mem. Indian Mus. IV, pp. 84-86, pI. vi, figs. 
70-72~ 

Two exalnples, one male and another female, of this species, like 
the previous one, belong to the Light Collection. Schmitt!, in his report 
on this collection, has not made any mention of this species. These 
two specimens (Text-fig. 2a, c, d, f & h) agree in ahnost all details with 
the Japanese examples of S. costata (referred to by I(emp) except that 
the number of tubercles on the body is less and the dorsal carinae on the 
abdominal somites are fewer in number. In the shorter example the 
portion of abdominal bomites between the marginal and lateral carinae 
is free from tubercles and the spines on the external margin of uropodal 
peduncle are nine in number. 

The specimens bear the following numbers :-

C 3025/1 
C 3026/1 

Amoy • 
Amoy • 

Dr. S. F. Light 
Dr. S. F. Light 

~, 71·2 mm. 
i!~ 48·3 mm. 

Squilla, sp. prox. costata De Haan. 

Kemp2 referred an aberrant example from Burmese Coast to S. costata. 
He, however, enumerated certain features in which this example differed 
from the typical examples, a Japanese specimen of which he was able 
to secure for comparison. Later on Kemp and Chopra3 recorded another 
example from the Burma Coast, which agreed with the example earlier 
mentioned, except in certain minor features. 'Ve have re-examined 
this specimen, compared it \vith the Japanese specimen, and also with 
those from Amoy. Besides the features mentioned by Kemp, and 
Kemp & Chopra, this &pecimen shows the following additional points 
of difference :-

(i) The anterior end of rostrum is narrow and rounded (Text-fig. 
2b). In the examples from Japan and China the anterior 
end of rostrum is broad and truncated. 

(ii) The carapace (Text-fig. 2b) is comparatively narrow, the ratio 
of its length to breadth being 2·6 in this example, as against 
2·3 in the typical specimens. 

1 Schmitt, W. L., Lignan Sci. Jour. VIII, pp. 127-148, 4 pIs. (1929). 
2 Kemp, S., Mem. Indian Mus. IV, pp. 84-86, pI. vi, figs. 70-72 (1913). 
3 Kemp, S., & Chopra, B." Ree. Indian Mus. XXII, p. 303 (1921). 
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(iii) The sculpturing of second abdominal somite (Text-fig. 2e) is 
different. 

(iv) The lateral lobe on the external margin of the inner spine of 
the bifurcate base of uropod (Text-fig. 2j) is long and acute 
and its edge is distinctly concave. 

a. 

h. 

TEXT-FIG 2.-a. Squilla costata deHaan, dorsal view of oarapaoe and rostrum in a speoi
men from Amoy, China: X 31; b. Squilla, sp. prox. costata, carapace and rostrum: X 
41; c. Second abdominal somite of S. costata, Chinese example: X 31; d. The same in a 
Japanese speoimen: X 41; e. The same in Squilla sp. prox. costata: X 8 ; f. Posterior 
margin of sixth abdominal somite in the Chinese example of S. costata and, g. in Squilla 
sp. prox. costata: X 14; l~. and j. Bifurcate prooess of uropodal peduncl.;, in B. costata 
and 8quilla sp. prox. c08tata resp.: X 8. 

In all probability the Burmese specimens represent a race of 
S. costata. In the absence of more material, however this question 
has to be deferred. 
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Squilla raphidea Fabricius. 
1901. Squilla 'taphidea, var. a/ricana, Balss, Abh. Kla8se K. Bayer. Akaa. 

Jfiss., Suppl. Bd. II, Abh. 2., p. 8., figs. 2a-b. 

A re-examination of the material, named as Squilla raphidea Fabr., 
preserved in the Zoological Survey, sho,vs that this consists of a mixture 
of two distinct but very closely allied forms which can be distinguished 
from each other by the breadth of cornea, presence or absence of a spine 
on the lateral margin of fifth thoracic segment and the condition of 
submedian carinae. Prof. L. B. Holthuis of Rijksmuseum van N aturlijke 
Historie, Leiden, to whom ,ve referred this, also confirmed our view l 

after an examination of the entire named material of Squilla raphidea 
in the Leiden Museum, and of cotypes of S. harpax DeHaan. As was 
suspected by us, one of these two forms belongs to S. harp ax DeHaan2, 

and this is also corroborated by Prof. Holthuis. 
Fabricius'3 description of Squilla raphidea applies equally well to both 

these forms and his types are no longer extant. I t is, therefore, impossible 
to judge as to which of these two forms his material belonged. 
Under the circumstances the views of DeHaan, who first revised this 
species, have to be accepted. DeHaan (loc. cit., p. 221) in his key dis· 
tinguished under "S. raph~'deae, n." two species, viz., S. raphidea 
Fabricius and /3. harpax, n., on chara.cters of telson an~ thoracic legs. 
He identified as S. raphidea the specimen figured on pI. 324 of Encycl. 
Method. This figure, according to Prof. Holthuis, shows distinct sub
median carinae and thus is identical with one of the forms distinguished 
by us. We, therefore, propose to revive the name S. harp ax DeHaan 
for one of the forms while retaining S. raphidea Fabr. (although not 
strictly in the sense in which Fabricius used it) for the other. 

As the common characters of these two species have already been 
described and figured by Kemp4, we shall content ourselves with giving 
such characters of these two forms, as will serve to differentiate them 
from each other. 

The following are the distinguishing features of S. raphidea:-

(i) The apex of rostrum is generally long and acute and the lateral 
edges bordering it arc sinuous. (Text-fig. 3a.) 

(ii) The cornea is narrow (Text-fig. 3a). The ratio of the median 
length of carapace to the breadth of cornea varies from 3·8 
to 5·3 {average, 4·3}. 

(iii) Lateral margin of fifth thoracic segment bears a spine (Text
fig. 3c) on each side. 

(iv) Submedian carinae (Text-fig. 3c) on 6-8 thoracic somites are 
sharp and well defined. 

(v) Intermediate carinae of at least the seventh and eighth thoracic 
somites end posteriorly in spines. 

IProf. Holthuis writes, "...... . I have examined an our material assigned to 
that species. I entirely agree with you that there are here two species, especially the 
characters afforded by the carinae and the spines on the thorax and abdomen are di~tinct. 
rrhere are also som~ differences in the shape of the rostrum." 

2DeHaan, W., in Siebold's Faun. Japon. Grust. p. 222, pI. Ii, fig. 1 (1849). 
3Fabricius, J. C., Ent. Syst. Suppl., p. 416 (1798). 
'Kemp, S. W., Mtm Indian Mus. IV, pp. 88-92, pI. vii, fig. 77 (1913). 
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(vi) Submedian carinae on first five abdominal somites are sharp 
and distinct. 

(vii) Carinae supporting the marginal teeth of telson are strong 
and massive (Text-fig. 3e) and in very large specimens some
times obliterate the marginal denticles. 

(viii) This species attain a large size, very large examples measuring 
more than a foon in body length. 

TEXT FIG. 3.-a. Anterior region of Squilla raphidea Fabr.: X! b. The same in S. 
larpax DeHaan: X 17/20; c. and d. Thoracic somites of S. raphidea and S. llarpax resp. 
X It; e., and!. Telson of S. raphidea and S. ltarpax, resp. X Ii. 
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In characters of the carapace, n.ntennule, antennae, raptorial claw 
etc., this species agrees with Kemp's description. 

Balss' S. 'taphidea, var. africana appears to be identical with this 
species, as is a.pparent from his description and figures. 

This species is represented in the collections of the Zoological Survey 
of India by the following material:-

7318-20/10 

C 3011/1 

C 3012/1 

765/10 

3097/5 

C 2475-6/1 

8031/9 

C 324/1 

C 3027/1 

C 323/1 

4'f46/9 

C 2479/1 

4726/10 

Off Puri "Golden Crown" 

Cho.ndipurJ Bala90re 5-3-39 

1 ~, 272 mm.) and 
1~, 237'5. mm. 

3~~, 181 mm. 233 
mm. 

Bay of Bengal, N. "Lady fraser" 2~~, more than 
& S, of Eastern l\farch' 24. 250 moo. 
Channel. 

Off Saugor Island 

Sandheads, mouth of "Lady Fraser" 
the R. Hooghly 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Sunderbans 

Calcutta Bazar 

Tale' Sap, Siam 

Singapur 

Ditto 

R. M. Daly 

Abdul Rahim 

• N. Annandale 
21-1-'06 

Raffles Mus .• 

Kuching Fish Market, Sarawak Mus. 
Sarawak. 

No locality 

l~, 269 moo. 

2~~, 264 mm·265 mm. 

• 2~~, 221 mm., 270 
mm. 

l~, 275 mm. 

• 1~, 243 mm. 

1~, 230 mm. 

• 10'. 196·5 mm., 
1~) 254 mm. 

• 1~ 241 mm. 

2~~, 160 moo. and 
190 mm. 

1~, 211 moo. 

Squilla harp ax De Haan. 

1849. Squ,illa harpaxJ DeHaan, Faun, Japon. Orust. p. 222, pl.li, fig. 1. 

This species was so far rega.rded as a sy~onym of Sq'uilla ·raphidea 
Fabr. 

The characters of this species mentioned by DeHaan on pp. 222-223 
of Faun. J apon. Crust. are very vague and cannot serve to distinguish 
this species. We, therefore, enumerate below the diagnostic features 
of this species :-

(i) Rostrum generally ends in a short, acute apex (Text-fig. 3b). 
The lateral margins bordering the apex are concave_ 

(ii) Cornea is wide (Text-fig. 3b). Ratio of median length of carapace 
to the width of cornea varies from 2·7 to 3·2 (average, 2-9), 
this ratio for S. "aphidea being 3·8-5-3 (ave. 4·3). 

(iii) The lateral edge of fifth thoracic somite is not armed with a 
spine (Text-fig. 3d). 
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(iv) Submedian carinae on the thoracic somites and the first five 
abdominal somites are obsolete. 

(v) The intermediate carinae on the thoracic somites do not end 
posteriorly in spines. 

(vi) The carinae supporting the marginal teeth of telson are not 
massive (Text-fig. 3f). 

(vii) Telson is proportionately longer than in S. raplLidea. 
(viii) This species does not attain a large size, the largest specimen 

in our collection, a female from Sandheads, measuring 172·5 
mm. Among DeHaa n's cotypes of this species the largest 
example is 193 mID. long. 

The fact that this species is slnaller in size than S. raphidea might 
suggest that this is only a growth stage of the latter. Breadth of the 
cornea and the condition of thoracic and abdominal carinae suggest 
this explanation. But the presence of a spine on the lateral margin 
of the fifth thoracic somite in S. raphidea only, cannot be accounted for 
by growth. Moreover, in same-sized specimens of the two species 
these characters are very distinct. 

The specimens of S. harpax in the collections of the Zoological Survey 
of India are from the following localities :-

C 3022/1 Off Bombay, 20-25 S. T. William Carrick 2&,&" 110·5 mm. an 

7323/10 

C 2476·7/1 

C 3023/1 

C 3112/5 

C 2478/1 

C 3021/1 

3328/9 

9834·9/6 

4849/9 

fathoms. 114 mm. 

Madras Presidency 

Sandheads, Mouth 
of R. Hoogly. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Port Blair 

Singapore 

Hongkong 

Ditto 

Ditto 

1~, 129 mm. 

" Golden Crown " 1~, 153·5 nun. 

P. V. " Lady Fraser " 3~~, 138 mm·175 mm. 

Ditto 

A. Millcr 

10', 133·8 mm. 
10~~, 131'0 mm.-
172·5 mm. 

I~, 136·5 mm. 

R.P. Mullens, June, 10', 144 mm. 
'18 l~, 148·5 mm. 

Capt. Hutchinson 2Ja-, 83 mm. and 
19th April, '14. 132 mm. 

G. DenllYs 

Hongkong Mus. 

G. Dennys 

4(16. 145 mm-157·o 
mm. 
2~~, 143 mm, and 
155 mm. 

40-0', 108 mm •• 135 
mm. 

2~~, 112 mm. and 
115 mm. 

1~, 138 mm. 

Lyslosquilla acanthocarpus Miert,. 
1934. MJsiosquilla acantltocarp~t8, Chopra, Rcc. Indian J1/'U8. XXXVI, pp. 

30-31. 

This rare species is known from the Bengal coabt through a single 
specimen, collected by the" Lady Fraser" from Sandhcads, off the 
mouth of river Hooghly (Chopra, loco cit.). The unnan1ed collections 
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contain another specimen from the Bay of Bengal, this time from the 
Chittagong coast in East Bengal. This specimen is registered as under. 

C 2996/1 Sandy Beach at Dr. B. N. Chopra, 1~, 60 mm. 
Cox's Bazar, Chitta- 14-24.11-'38. 

gong (East Pakistan). 

Other records of this species from Indian Region include both the 
coasts of Peninsular India, Tril1comali in Ceylon and the Andaman 
Islands. 

Lysiosquilla multifasciata Wood Mason. 

1913. Lysiosquilla multifasciata, Kemp, Mem. Indian Mus. IV; pp. 122-124. 
1939. Lysiosquilla multifasc1°ata, Chopra, Sci. Rep. John lJf'Urray Exped. VI, 

No.3, pp. 162-165, text-figs. 8, 9. 

A single male specimen from Cox's Bazar, Chittagong, measuring 
50 mm. is referred to this species. On comparison with Wood Mason's 

.. . ' . .. .~:: : ' 

". "':~ 
:: . 

e. 

b. 
° TEx:-FIG. 4.-Lysiosquilla multifasciata Wood-Mason a. Carapace and rostrum 
m a sp~Clmen fr~m Bombay: X 2; b. 'Fhe same in Cox's Bazar example: X 2 ; c and d. 
RaptorIal dactyh of Bombay and Cox s Bazar examples resp. X 4 ; e. A thoracic seg
ment, and I.,. an abdominal segment of Cox's Bazar example; X 4; g. Telson in 
Bombay specImen: X 4; h. The same in Cox's Bazar example: X 4. 
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type of this species from Bombay, and with the Philippine examples 
preserved in the Zoological Survey,l this specimen shows the following 
differences :-

(i) The eyestalks are long and narrow (Text-fig. 4b), the eye extending 
up to end of second segment of antennular peduncle. In 
the typical examples the eye extends only as far as the end 
of first segment of the antennular peduncle (Text-fig. 4a). 
Chopra (loc. cit.) has recorded numerous variations in the 
shape and size of the rostrum in relation to eyestalks. 

(ii) The base of rostrum is broad. Its lateral margins are sinuous 
at the base and they converge gradually towards the apex 
which is produced into a long spine extending as far as the 
middle of eyestalks. In the type-specimen of L. rnulti
jasciata the lateral margin of rostrum is feebly sinuous and 
the apex extend8 up to the corneal region of eyes. 

(iii) Raptorial dactylus bears six teeth, (Text-fig. 4 d.) 
(iv) The dorsal as well as the marginal spines of telson are longer 

(Text fig. 4h ; cf. also fig. g.). There are only two pairs of 
denticles between the movable submedian teeth, as in one of 
Nobili's2 examples from the Red Sea. 

(v) The pigmentation of the body is also different. Unlike the 
type specimen. there are no dark transverse bands of dense 
pigment, but only suffusions of scattered pigment granules, 
which are denser in the basal region of the thoracic and 
abdominal somites, but rarer towards the sides and in front. 
The scheme of coloration on the carapace, thoracic and 
abdominal somites and telson can be best understood by 
reference to Text fig. 4a, b, and e, f, g, k. 

The present specimen is registered as under :-
C 3024/1 Cox's Bazar (pur- Dr. Chopra 0, 50 mm. 

chased). 18-2-38. 

Lysiosquilla 1nultifasciata was originally described from Bombay 
(Wood Mason3). It is known from waters around Japan (Komai4), 

China (Schmitt5), the philippines (Kemp6; Roxas & Estampador'1), 
Borneo (Nobili8 ), Gulf of Oman, Arabian sea (Chopra, loco cit.) and 
Red Sea (Tattersal9 ; Dolfuss1o ; Holthuis11). This species was 
so far not known from the Bay of Bengal and the present is its first 
record from this region. Alikunhp2 in an unpublished work has, 
however, recorded eleven larval specimens of this species from the 
Madras Plankton. 

lThese specimens have been dealt with by Kemp, tide Kemp, S., Philippine J. 
Sci. Manilla X, p. 175, pl. i, figs. 2, 3 (1915). 

2Nobili, G., Ann. Sci. nat. Zool. Paria (9) IV, pp. 326-342 (1906). 
3Wood Mason, H., Figs. and Descr. of 9 8quillidae p. 1, pI. i, figs. 4-7 (1895). 
4Komal, T., Annot. Zool Japon, XVII, p. 271 (1938). 
5Schmitt, W. L., Lignan Sci. J. VIII, p. 144, pI. xix, figs. 15·18 (1929). 
6Kemp, S., Philippine J. Sci. Manilla X, p. 175, pl. i, figs. 2, 3 (HH5). 
7Roxos, H. A., & Estampador, E., Natural &; Applied Sci. Bull. Manilla I, p. 113 

(HJ30). 
8Nobili, G., Boll. Jfua. Torino XVIII, No. 447, pp. 28-32 (1903). 
9Tattersal, E., J. Linn. Soc. Zool. XXXIV, p. 359. pI. xxviii, fig. 6 (1921). 
lODolfuss, R. P., Mem. Inst. Egypt. XXXVII, p. 203, fig. 11 (1938). 
llHolthuis, L. B., Temminckia VI, p. 274 (1941). 
12Alikunhi, K. H., Bee. Indian MU8. XLVIII (in press). 
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Gonodactylu8 lenzi Holthuis. 

1905. Protosquilla glabra, Lenz, Abh. Seneckcnb. Naturf. Gesellsch. XXVII 
p. 388, pI. xlvii, fig. 13. 

1913. Gonodactylus glaber, kemp. Mem. Indian MU8. IV, p. 182, pI. x, fig. 121. 
1941. Gonodactylu8 lenzi, (new name for G. glaber Lenz), Holthuis, Temminckia 

VI, p. 288. 

One male specimen (Regd. No. C 29D4/1) measuring 16 mm., from 
Ross Island, Andamans (Shore collection, 19th l\lay, 1930) is referred 
to this rare specj es. This species has already been recorded from 
Great Coco Islands, N. Andamans by Kenlp. It is also known from 
Zanzibar and Ceylon (Lenz, loe. cil.), the Bay of Batavia (Holthuis, 
loo. cit.) and the Philippin~s (Kempl; Roxas and Estampador2). 

Gonodactylus glyptocercus Wood Mason. 

1913. Gonodactylu8 glyplocercus, Kemp, Mem. Indian MU8., IV. pp- 186-187. 

C 2993/1 N ancouri Har bour, 
Andamans. 
Stn. No. 702. 

Marine Survey 
12-1-26. 

1&,,21·5mm. 

This species is not known from localities West of the Andamans. 
It extends up to Oceania and Japan. So far it has not been found in 
the costal waters of India. 

Gonodactylus gyrosus Odhner. 

1923. Gonodactyllt8 gyrosu8, Odhner, Goteb. V elench. Sal1~h. Handl. XXVII 
No.4, pp. 11-13, pI. i, figs" 4, 5. 

We refer to this species a single female (Text-fig. 5) from Brook~a
bad, .A.ndamans, which, ,vhile agreeing with Odhner's (loe. cit.) descrip
tion and figures in general, show.3 the following differences :-

(i) Rostrum is somewhat I011gor than tllat of the type specimen. 
It is fully four times as long a3 it~ undivided part. It slight
ly exceeds the cornea and extends as far as the end of basal 
segment of antennular peduncle. The lateral spines of 
rostrum reach almost up to the middle of eye stalks. 

(ii) Eye . .;; are long, bejng slightly less than a third of carapace 
length and reaching up to the middle of second joint of the 
antennular peduncle. 

(iii) The pattern of pigmentation of the abdominal somites and 
telson is also sonlcvvhat diffcr0nt from that of t·he tyye. 

C 2995/1 Brooksabad, Anda
mans. 

Dr. H. S. Rao, 
3-1-34. 

l~, 2S·3mm. 

This example ,vas caught in "holes and crevices amidst dead coral 
between tide marks. 

lKemp, S., Philippine J. Sci. lJfanilla X, p. 186 (1915). 
2Roxas, H. A. & E stampad or, E., Natural and Applied Sci. BuU Manilla I, 

p. 124, pl. iii, fig. 5 (1030). 
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G. gyrosus was originally described from the Gilbert Island. Tho 
only other record of this species, known to us, is by Ward 1 from Diego 

':rEXT-FIO. 5.-Gonodactylus fJyrosU8 Odner. 

Garoia, Chagos Archipelago. Ward's material consi::,ted of " one female 
measuring 57 mm. in maximum length" 

The occurrence of this species in the Andamans is, therefore, very 
interesting. 

lWard, M., Mauritius IMt. B·ull. II, pt. 2, pp. 49-108, pIs. v, vi. (GonodactyZus gyro8WJ, 
p. 56). 

MGIPC-M-7 ZSI-14-10-52-450. 


